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BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
MIL.\VAUKEE

Quality Americ an C r aJtsmanship

, At Brass Light Gallery we design and manufacture
better lighting for your home and garden.

To order direct or to request our product literature, call

1-800-243-9595
131 South lst Street . \,liirvaukee. \.\iI 51204

wwurbrasslight.com
Circle no.21
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At The Kennebec Company we design and build period cabinetry
inspired by the originality and craftsmanship of an earlier time.
Our portfolio illustrating cabinetry inspired by the early Georgian,
Federal, Greek Revival, Victorian, and Arts and Crafts periods is

available for $ 10.We welcome your questions and the opportunity
to discuss our consulting services.

KENNEBEC
Lompqryl

'Designers (R Qabinetmakers CirCle nO. 492

Tun KTNNTSEC CoMpANy ONE Fnovr SrnsEr; Banr, MarNu 04530 (207) 443-2131, info@kennebec.net
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When choosing a stove, we recommend
the most sophisticated tool available.

"Thste-drivd'the remarkable AGA Cooker and see how a stove can actually mahe food taste better.

[nnouncinq a better way
/l

1 \to choose a stove.
For most people,

choosing a stove means

looking at a stove. Sure,

they may twirl a knob here

or open a door there, but

they understand that food

Unllke ordinary stoves

that use superheated air

to cook (and dry out)

food, the AGA radiates

constant, even heat from the top,

hottom and sides of the

oven to cook food

quickly yet gently.

Nutrients and flavor are sealed in, so your food is

moist, rich and flavorful 
- 

and won't dry out, even

ifyour guests are late for dinner.

But don't take our

word for it: To taste

the AGA difference

yourself, call now

to arrange a per-

sonal "taste drive"

at the AGA dealer

nearest you.'We'11 even

Circle no. 181

\hether you choose a 4 or t oven model,

your AQA will hold a ea-pound turQey

- and all the trimmings - in each oven.

cooked on one

stove tastes about

the same as food

cooked on another. And when it comes to most

stoves, they're right.

But one stove can actually make food taste better,

a stove that looks - and cooks - Iike no other: the

remarkable AGA Cooker.

The first and only stove
designed by a blind

physicist.
Designed in l9ZZ

by Dr. Gustaf Dalen, a

N obel -prize -w inning
Swedish physicist, the

AGA cooks with radiant

heat (the same heat you

feel from a campfire)

Somehow, it seems {iftins thdr o scienrr'sr wio 1os t one of'his

senses should bequeath such a rewarding gift rc arothe, -
raste. Mruyou ca n find out for yourself why Dr. Dalen's

design has delighted food lovers fo, over 75 yeqrs.

www.AGA-cookers.com

AGA

More than 100 dealers nationwide. Call for the dealer nearest you

supply the fork.
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VISiTS

lsland Revival
A delightful example of the 1920s Spanish
Colonial Revival, this house on Florida's
Hibiscus Island has an attractive simpliciry.
BY REGINA COLE

50 Swedish Arts & Crafts
in lVaine
A one-time sulruner house built just after
1900 bursts with colorful personaliry.
PHOTOGRAPHS BY SANDY AGRAFIOTIS

PERIOD INTERIORS

58 The Swedish lnterior
Swedish sryle incorporates folkloric crafts
and textiles, Gustavian furniture, and
a unique reliance on paint color.
BY REGINA COLE

HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

6o Little Cottage
So many people in so many countries have

been affected by the unstudied and personal
artistry in the home of Carl and Karin Larsson.
BY PATRICIA POORE

KITCHENS & BATHS

65 The Victorian Kitchen
The best new-old kitchens are less

decorated, more authentic in their details.
Focus on the sink, the materials, and a big
black stove for a period kitchen that works
BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

HISTORY GARDENS

7z Shaping Nature
Shrubs aren't usually cuddty, but the topiary
bear with open arms at Green Animals sure is.

BY VICKI JOHNSON

PERIOD ACCENTS

Vletal lmpressions
Tin ceilings (and wall panels) are due for
another revival in this era of imaginative
paint-decorating. AVictorian house in
New Orleans provides inspiration.
BY PATRICIA POORF,

75
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8 Editor's Welcome
My d"y on the house tour.

Letters

Furnishings
High Points; Swedish goodies.

News & Views
On rv; tenement museum; exhibits.
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iJ ?zB Other Voices
Journalist John Head describes his

feelings on buying the old homcplace.
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History of Furniture
The dining room table: social history
and furnishing ideas.

. -**

}
Decorator's Know-How
An online feast of furniture.

Before & After
Cerlings of stenciled splendor.

Books
Adventures with old houses.

Ask the Editors
How to maintain wood furniture?

ro5 Hlstory Travel
On the Chesapeake in Maryland.

r1) Resources
Find it here-or send away.

rz2 [Vlotif s
Pineapple meanings.

oN THE covER: Like beds in Scandinauia, this

one is built in and carved.The whimsical design

and colors are its American owners' ideas.

Couer photograph by Sandy Agrafiotk.
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On the HouseTour
you KNow rHosE REeuEsrs that come so many months in advancc,
you say'yes'because you're pretfy sure that by then you'll be calmer,
wiser, more caught-up, and generally the person you always meant to
be who would loue to do what they just asked? I put our house, barely
finished, on the house tour to benefit a local house museum. Well . . .

I could have written a check instead. I did it because it said to the
neighborhood, "okay, I'm done, come on in and see." After seven years

of tearing down, earth movers, construcrion crews, and furniture de-
liveries, I figured I owed my neighbors. . Getting ready was a big
deadline. Light fixtures ordered at the eleventh hour, installecl the night
before. Overdue garden maintenance. Crates of toy castles, cranes, blocks,
and cowboy towns to the basement.A sudden obsessio, with intractable
stains I had overlooked. r f[6 day arrived, and I was sick. Really:
bronchitis and laryngitis on the heels of a bad pneumonia. I blew-dry
my hair and used a red iipstick.'Without asking Carl how he felt about
all this, I corralled him as docent of the first floor. I thought, this is
worse than working a trade shovv'. Two hundred and forfy guests came
by to see what we (and eleven other properties around town) had been
up to. r And I have to say, it was one of the most fun days I can re-
member, even if I did lose my voice. I was inordinately fond of every
visitor. (House tourers are a self-selected group of friendly aesthetes.)

Talking about the house-the dumpsters, the funny munching noise
as insects chewed away at the now-denrolished four-car garage, the
yard paved with asphalt shingles, Willt asthma, moving out for nine

called Th,glemoor, bicycles and the lovelorn golden retriever. I could
tell they liked it. . Now I'm letting things pile up on the coffee table,
having parties, and thinking about curtains in a leisurely way. It feels
really, really good. Honre at last

p.s. We haue, howeuer, begun demolitiott on new ofices;for the magazines.

Yotr should see the plans!

8 rrsnuany,/lrancn zooo

edi

months-was cathartic. I'11 never have to tell those

stories again. I think this is rvhat's ca1led closure. r
Also, I got permission to stop second-gucssing rny-
se1f. After all, for over rwo decades I'd been looking
at gorgeous houses around the country. Mine just
couldn't conlpare. But trry guests didtr't see the house
as a rnagazine layout. They saw thc quirky use of
Moorish furniture and William Morris in a house
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Euery choice should"be this clear. VisnWindow Filrn is the

obqtious choice for designers who danland the extraordirwry.

Yow excepaonal design, pncebss works of art, delicate fabrics

and fumiture all needVista's protecnon n block out uiranlly all

the cumulanue dnmage from W raJS a"s well as heat and. glare.

The choice is yozrs.

WINDOW FITM
E xpect the e xtr aor dinary.

Circle no. 709

VISTA

CaLl for rhe dealer nearest you 1, 8 0 0 . 3 4 5. 6 0 8 I www.uista-films.com

AS IT)
induslty
loundatton

O 2000 CPFilm.s Inc. VISTA @ i.s a registered toudertark of CPFilm.s lnc., Martinsuille, YA. The nature of certain delicatc

fubrics untl rlyes u,ill lead to premoture faling regardless of the upplicatio, of orry window fiLm or protectiue tredtment.
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Artistie --- Authentic --- Aflbrdable
For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched For further information call (773) g4j_6300
their projects with accent elements created by or Fax: (jj3) g4j -635j .

THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original Or send $30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustrated cata_
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by logs, useful resources which will help you create new dimensions
tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with of beauty.
period restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can
help you add the distinctive Master Touch.

TheMasterlbuch

TnE DEcoRAToRS Supply ConpoRATroN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for Over a Century

3610 SOUTH MORGAil-CHICAGQ lLLlN0lS 60609-PHONE (773) 847-6300-FAX (773) 847-6357 www.decoratorssuppty.com
Circle no. 245
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bURROUS S

Arts & Crafts Movement
W allp ape\ I abnc & Carpet

Wsit us on the World Wide Web

o* hap : / /www. burrows. com

POPPY Axninster Carpet
designed by Wm. Moris c. l8ZS,
and Norwood -Day Wallpapers.

*MEADOW LILY'
An Arts & Craf* Movement

Nottingham Lace Curtain
Free Catalog Includes Full Range
of Victorian Lace Curtaia Designs

For prodaci informdion contaci:
J.R. BARROWS & COMPANY

P.O. Box 522, Rockland
Massachusetts 02370

PHONE 347-1795

TUD'IO

Ctcle no.22
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VISIT HISTORIC HOPE

How DELTGHTED the staff and Board
ofDirectors ofHistoric Hope Foun-
dation (Hope Plantation) were ro see

the Hope mansion featured in
"Beyond Federal and Adam," an ar-
ticle in theJanuary 2000 issue. Hope
has, indeed, lovely examples of Fed-
eral architecture. Some changes have
been made on the site since the
photographs used in rhe article were
taken some years ago.

Exteriorpaint analy-

sis revealed that the col-
ors used during the late

1960s restoration were
not those used by the
mansion builder, North
Carolina Governor David
Stone, in 1803. The ex-
terior now features bu{I-
color clapboards and white trim, doors,
and shutters.

David Stone himself was not a

"relocated New Englander" as stated
in a caption. His father, Zedekiah
Stone, was from Massachusetts.

'We invite the readers to visit
this beautifully restored home and
the 1763 KingBazemore House (ver-
nacular architecture), also on the site.

Hope Plantation is open daily from

Jan.3-Dec. 20 (10 a.rn.-4 p.m). Please

call (252) 794-3140. (email hope-
plantatt on@coastalnet. com).

-LUANN 
\V. JOYNER,

Administrator
Hope Plantation

Windsor, I'I.C.

BOOK REPORT

wrlr you eLEASE give me the author
of the book North Carolina Architec-

ture? It is shown in the photograph
on page 68 oftheJanuary 2000 issue

in the article on Ayr Mount.

-V. 
WOODS KERN

Washington, D.C.

North CarolinaArchitecure by Cather-

ine W Bishir, published for the Historic
Preseruation Fdn. of North Carolina by

Uniu. of l,Jorth Carolina Press, Chapel Hill
and l-ondon. rsnN 0-8078- 1923-9. #80
through bookstores. 

-BErsy 
GAMMoNS

MORE LAUNDRY

THANK you for the musings on laun-
dry ["Laundry" by Akiko Busch,
November 1999].It brought to mind

pleasant reminiscences.

When I lived in a Brook-
lyn brownstone, I always

looked forward to going
to the laundromat. My
illustration studio was in
my apartment [so] time
spent while the laundry
rumbled was blisfully free

from demands. No one
knew where I was: I could read, do
needlepoint, or hang out on the stoop.

A more recent tale regards the
siting of the laundry line at my home
in the HudsonValley. I love hanging
the laundry and watching it dance in
the breeze. The best solution was to
wrap my line around two sides of my
herb garden.

Two years ago I participated in
the local Arts Board Garden Tour.
After weeks of toil, the big day came.

As I looked our over the garden, I
Glt that something was missing.Then
it struck me-the laundryl If I had
had a collection of Victorian under-
things, that would have been perfect.
Barring that, I selected colored sheets,

tea towels, and shirts. The day was

bright and breezy and the colors and
movement added a lot to the quirk-
iness ofthe garden. Some people were

offended but most were entranced.

One visitor remarked, "Now this is

what a real garden looks likel"

-POLLY 
M. LA\V

Saugerties, I',I.y.

.::



ANY GOOD HOUSES?

I coLLECTED Old-House Journal when
it was a newsletter in the late 1970s.
'We were restoring an 1870 Italianate

in Elmira, NewYork, my frrst dream

come true.'We rvonder if yow Old-

House lnteriors is a consequence and

natural growth in the right direction

for restorers-and why didn't I know

about this [magazinel sooner?

I ask a favor of you.Would you

please ask Richard Jenrette ["Ayr
Mount," Jan. 2000] if he knows of
any historic homes available for pur-

chase for restoration (or restored) in

the South? We would like to stay in
Kentucky but can't find another his-

toric home for sale.

We also restored an 1820 Fed-

eral house in Indiana.

-LYNN 
OLYMPIA

Kentucky Oral Historian

Inuisuille, Ken.

WRONG WRIGHT

YouR MAGAZINE is packed with in-
formation and inspiration, and I look
forward to each issue. In the interest

of accuracy, please permit me to make

a correction. In the article "Furniture

of the Gods" in the November issue,

the Frank Lloyd Wright room pic-

tured on page 36 is not from the

house of 'Ward'Willits. Rather it is

from Holl,vhock House, built in Los

Angeles for Aline Barnsdall in 1917.

-MARK 
M. BAUMAN

Carnett, Kansas

O_f rourse!We switched the photoJor qual-

ity reasons at the last nrinute, and Jorgot

to change the caption.-THE EDIToRS

SLIPPED ON THE RUG

rHE coLoRwAY of the Peel & Com-
pany carpet shown on page 21 ["Fur-
nishings," January 1999] is actually

Napoleon Cream (not Black).-eo

re fionrcs

CALL 1-800-258-9746 0R vrsrr us Ar
WWW.YAN KEEBAR N HOM ES. COM

Circle no. 191
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RocKY MoUNTATN HRRownRr
A COMPLETE TINE OF DOOR, BATH & CABINET HARDWARE

TOl.tFREE B88l 788.2013 tAX 208) 7A8.2577 w** rockymounroinhordwo,e.com
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ISABATRON, lNC.
# For FREE CATALOG Call 1-800- 445-1154

Restoraltion amdl Matmtemamoe kdhnots
Specified by the U.S. Gouernment,

Architects, Builders and other Prot'essional s,
Abatron Restoration Systems meet and surpass the
restoration and maintenance standards for wood, stone,
concrete, metal, composites and other materials. Developed
and manufactured by Abatron, they are based on epoxies,
urethanes, acrylics, vinyls, silicones, polyesters and
other materials in wide ranges of viscosity, hardness, flexi-
bility, thermal, chemical and mechanical properties.

Exomples oI rome ol our populor produds by totegory ore:

Wood Res;tomtiom
WoodEpox: structural adhesive paste and wood substitute.
used in any thickness to fill. add or modify. It can be sawed,
carved, machined, nailed, sanded, stained, painted.

LiquidWood: liquid, penetrating consolidant for restoring
strength and function to rotted or spongy wood.
Both LiquidWood and WoodEpox permanently restore
structures, windows, furniture, columns, frames, statuary,
boats and most rigid surfaces. and impart water and
insect resistance.

Stme, C-crnmefre,
nilasoury Restormnmt
AboCrete, to permanently repair, resurface fill and bond
driveways. floors, decks, swimming pools, most damaged
rigid surfaces, concrete, wood, metal and other surfaces.

AboWeld 55-1, structural thixotropic paste to permanently
repair or reshape stairs, statuary and vertical surfaces with-
out forms.

AboWeld 8OO5-6: To bond new poured concrete to old
concrete and other surfaces.

AboCoat and Abothane Series: protective coatings for
floors, walls, tanks, tubs, boats. Water dispersions, solvent
systems or 10070 solids.

Abolet Series: for structural crack injection, in a wide
range of viscosities and other properties.

N{old trU{alsing ard
eastnilg f"omrpoumdls
MasterMold 12-3: non toxic polyurethane paste for
flexible. large and small molds: best for architectural
components, column capitals, statuary, moldings,
decorative and structural elements. Excellent elastici-
ty. form retention and number of castings.
MasterMold 12-8: liquid 12-3 to pour flexible castings.
AboCast 4-4: pourable compound for rigid large and
small molds and castings, Irom machinable tooling
and patterns to castings of any size meeting most
chemical/thermal,/mechanical specifications.

Structural Adhesives,
Sealants and Caulks
meeting all kinds of specifications for composites, structural
and decorative components, indoors and outdoors.
WbodCast: Light-weight, impact resistant pourable com-
pound for interior and exterior castings,

Abocast 8 Series: versatile, clear epoxy casting compounds
in a wide range o{ viscosities, reactivities and other properties.
AboSealSeries: rigid or flexible sea.lants for most environments.

Circle no. 192

Rotted & infes,ed bose ol o loodbeoring <olumn is completely sowed olf ond reploted with YlloodEpox.

Anlique window sosh is solvoged, ronsolidoted with liquidWood ond rebuih with Woodlpox.

(onsolidotion ond rebuilding of roilen windowsill wirh LiquidyVood ond WoodEpor.

Abo(rste, is muth strongei ilron ronoete, bonds permonently & does muth more, qui*ly und lor murh less money.

AboWold 55-1, is much stronger thon conrrete ond shopes wilhoul lorms on sleps ond diflirult surlores.

ilorlatold ton reproduce topitok, sruourol & de(orotive romponenls, r,utuory & ofior pollerm qui*h & o$ effediwh.

AboJet

series lor strudurol crotk inieclion

Alofion podutts in oB kindr ol buildings.,.in oll kindr ol po*rging.

5501'95th Ave., Dept. HH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA Tel: 1-262-653-2000 1-800-445-i754 Fax: 1-262-659-2019

Websitehttp://www.abatron.com EMail info@abatron
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For over BO yeors, we ot Crown City

Hordwore hove thought of oll of our

hordwore os beoutiful. Everything

from hond-hommered croftsmon

pieces to finely detoiled door knobs

in virtuolly every orchitecturol sty1e.

"Get lost in

We think

To obtoin our new 4OO plus poge cat-

olog, pleose send $6.5O (refundoble

with purchose, include $3.OO extro

for rush delivery) to: Crown City

Hordwore.lO4T N. Allen Ave.

Dept. O2O2O . Posodeno ' CA ' 91104
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b1 Regina Cole

Soft Centers >
From Chandler Four

Corners comes the Wild
Moose Rug Collection,

which combines nvo

traditional crafts: hand-

hooked r.lool centers

surrounded b.v cotton

braided frames. Pictured

is Tirrkey Hunter, $130.

Can (800) 239-5137.

r Shape Up
Hedges is an apt name for a company that trains greenery into

traditional topiary shapes, then dries or preserves the architectural

result. From their Chateau line is Mansard, available in three

sizes. To the trade. Cail (800) 698-5656 for retailers.

Sit Down -
From Anne David Thomas, Ltd., the Parterre Chair recalls the simple

elegance of Gustavian furniture. Its designer,Jay Johnstone, traces its

design inspiration to the formal boxwood gardens of 18th century
France and Holland. $998, call (336) 882-916i for showrooms.

()r.t)-HousE INr lrrons 17ca8L TREMBLAY (FUG)



- Heavl Meta1
A hallmark of the Arts and Crafts movement-the decorativc

use of weighry hand-hammered copper-is carried on at Arrs

and Crafts Hardware. Candle, 920; holder, $25; hanging light,
$650; door knocker, 9125. Call (81,0) 772-7279.

Shine On -
Magnifi, light by housing candles

in brass and glass. The Raleigh
candlestick and hurricane shade are

both from Virginia Metalcrafters.

Brass candlestick, $59; large hurri-
cane, $19.50. Ca1l (800) 368-1.002.

Reality Bites -
Fruits and veeetables from Apple Anniei

look scrumptious, but they're made of
"CulturedWood": crushed walnut shells bonded

into shape, then painted, stained, and coated.

Most cost about $10. Can (800) 428-7188.

Bird Artist r
A treasure in the Terra Museum's collection is

Audubon's "Birds of America." Chicago's Kenyon
Oppenheimer gallery now offers fifry favorites

digitally imaged directly from thc originals.
"Carolina Parrot"; $1,500. Call (312) 642-5300.

Knock, Knock r
Who's there? I)ragonfly door knocker
in solid brass rvith a weathered

bronze finish from
l\estoration Hardware.

7" long,7/2" wide,$79.
Calt (800) 762-1005.
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NATU(E',S L@M
Th Hart o/ Natarc at li'or*

Nature's Loom
32 E.31 St.

New York,NY 10016

#

*

Revival of

Handmade

Arts & Crafts

The

aRugs

America's premier collection of

affordable rugs in the

Arts & Crafts tradition.

Call, write, e-mail or visit

',,::96;g website for a free

catalogue and nearest source.

1-800-365-2AO2

www.naturesloom.com
naturesloom@earth li nk. net
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FURNISHINCS

,$

i

Srylish Simpliciry -
In the United States, the white-painted

daybed is shorthand for Swedish sry1e.

Called the Tirvan Sofa, this one is from
Swedish Blonde. Made in Sweden of

pine, $6,877. Call (800) 274-9096

-Weaving History
Linneviveriet weaves fabrics

from archival and historically-
inspired designs. These linen/

cotton blend tea towels and

runner are from the Carl
Larsson line. Look them

up at www.linneviveriet.s

Horse, Of Course I
The best-loved Swedish souvenir

is the wooden Daia horse.

Available from the museum

shop at the American Swedish

Institute, it comes in sizes from
7/e" to 20" tall.The original

color was red, but they're also

made in blue, black, natural, and

white. Prices range from $9 to

$300. CalI (800) SSWEDEN.

In the Swedish Styl

r Northern Charm
The Gustarrian period is evoked rn Schumacher's Royal Sweden coilection.

On the Larsson armchair is Swedish Fresco; wallpaper pattern is Rydboholm Forest;

Krageholm Striped is held with a ClassicThssel.To the trade, call (800) 332-3384.

Gustavian Walls -
Eisenharti Swedish Country wa-1lcoverings, from their Color Tiee Desigrrs, were

inspired by the decorative paintings in historic Swedish homes. Prices range frolc;l924.99

to $32.99 per single roll, spool of border, or yard of toile. CaU (800) 931-WAIL.

cARL TREMBLAY {FABBIcS, WALLPAPERS)
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PaPer Magic I
From Charles Rupertt Swedish Arts and

Crafts wallpaper collection come Rose

Garden and Crafrman, each approximately

$60 (U.S.) for a 33 ft. double roll.The Carl

Larsson border, reproduced from the Larsson

girls'bedroom,is 74/2" wide, about $57

(U.S.) per double ro11. Call (250) 592-4916.

Good DaySunshine -
Capel's colorful dhurrie is like a pool

of sunshine on the floor. Zanzlbal
from 3'x 5'6" to 8'x11'6", prices range

from $98.75 to $547.50. Other colorways

are available. CaU (800) 334-3711.

,

- Enlightenment
Mirrors were valued for their abiliry

to bring light into a room as well as for
their beaury. This one, from Diane Watts,

measures 69"x39". In French green old

gesso finish and clear, beveled, or antique

glass. Custom sizes and finishes are

available. $3800. Call (856) 235-1202.

Not Brown -
Maine Cottage Furnirure believes (as the

Swedish housing pioneers did) that good

furniture can be colorful.The Isiand armoire

{

:ff*

has companions in a bed, bedside cabinet,

and 4-drawer dresser. Armoire, $237 0.

Call (207) 846-1430.

E.
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Master Craftsman t
L. & J.G. Stickleyt new Master Dresser is scaled

to fit todav's spacious bedrooms: 46%,' high,
20" deep, and 66" wide. In quartersawn oak

or u'i1d black cherry ir has copper pulls.

Approximately $3,996, call (315) 682-5500.

t French Style
Highland House added the

Gigi Settee to their Rue de

Provencc Collection last fall.

$1,799 as shorvn.

CaJl (888) Il31-5313.

Monsieur's Stuff -
From French Heritage comes

La Collection de la Libert6:
furniture inspired by the work of

Fr6d6ric Auguste Bartholdi,

creator of the Statue of Liberry
The Meuble Clavier stands 59"

high, and has five drop-front

cornpartments, plus a hidden one.

$5915. Ca11 (800) 245-0899.

HishPointso
Soft Curves t
From Flair, Bernhardt Furniture's premium line,

the Bailea Chair's carving circles the base,

making it pretty from all sides. Also available

in leather, $2,565. Cil1 (877) 200-4098.

Regency Beauty r
Neo-classic design at its best in

a commode from the V&A
Museum collection at John

'Widdicomb. Fluted drawer fronts

have gilded cornucopras. 99,045;

call (800) 847-9433.

FURNISHINGS
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Think of the possibllities
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Want to change your

home without chang-

ing your address?

At N4arvin, we make

hand-cra{ted wood

windows and doors

in over 11,000 stan-

dard sizes, shapes

and styles. Add our

For a lree brochure, call'l-800'268-7644
Circle no. 353

Th nt .i iie po$ b, r er! s a req6rereo radehail cl Mar, n W ndo.s and Do.6

mARVtN*e
Windows and Doors

Made lor you.

(ln Canada, 1-800-263 6161) www.marvin.com

-1
unmatched custom

capabilities and you

can get exactly what

you want,whether
you're replacing a

single window or
building thal two-
story addrtion you've

always dreamed o{.
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neWS&vrEws

R&R in Beantown
Restoration and Benovation

has become the trade event

old-house lovers don't want

to miss, whether it's in Los

Angeles or in Charleston.

When it takes

place in Boston,

however, it's

home. R&B

began here

seven years ago

and comes back biennually,

always with the latest

information and great

product exhibits. More than

50 educational discussions

and lectures will address

topics like historic paint

colors, window restoration,

kitchens, lighting, wallpapel

Jloor tiles, and more.

Keynote speaker John

Fidler of England, in "Living

with Layers of History," will

discuss the old, the not-so-

old, and how to integrate

them. lt takes place at the

Hynes Convention Center.

Dates are February 26-29,

conference sessions begin

on the 26th, exhibitions

open on February 27. Call

(800) 982-6247 for info.

Conserving
Conservatories
When the New York Botani-

cal Garden restored its

conservatory, it prompted

cities and estate owners all

over the country to look at

their decaying glass houses

in a new, appreciative light.

Biltmore, the home George

Washington Vanderbilt built

on an Asheville, North Car-

olina, mountaintop in 1895,

is a case in point. A two-

year, $2.5 million project

has brought back to glory

the Richard Morris Hunt-

designed conservatory,

which is nestled into gar-

dens designed by Frederick

Law Olmsted. Unlike other

conservatories, this one has

a full basement. At 12,000

square feet, it is bigger than

the floor above, and it

serves as a convenient

storage space and general

work area. (The basement

door was sited so that no

gardener would interrupt

the house's view of the

garden and the Blue Ridge

Mountains beyond.) The re-

opening of the conservatory

will kick off Biltmore Es-

tate's Festival of Flowers,

held April 2 through \Aay 2.

For more information, call

(800) 922-0018.

fcontinued on page z6l

(( fn*uioruEy there wers small shopr becausr il wa* a small town. illurs ther* aye *rrall rhope hecau+e thq trilri$t$

wartr to tfuink they nre still in that lifrlr t*wn, which lra* vaxirtred. ) t "*" tuIAfiY 0tlvfn i$ trt/infsr f{nrrs, 1$S9

MTcHAEL A. DwyEF/srocK BosroN {LEFT}

(jrvu.t IHI-, sr.r,w of how-to

and antiques show$ 0n

r,r, one had to come alc,ng

for the truo old-house

erowcl: Taday's Classic

Homes rs smart and often

in-depth. Clarity of pur-
'prrse may come f"rom the

background of executive

producer and host MlTCll

mc0AHlEt (above)--he's

a buildrng contracl.or, neit a rnedia type. "When i $tartsd

a cable-access u1',6y,, five fearS 0g4, it was to pronrote

my business, educate potential cllrints," says tvlrtch,

whose show got pickecl up by PBS two years ago.

Now he's *ducaling the country- * Each season uses

the style and prolects f rom a single house 1o explore

archrlectural iiistory, peilod interiorsi, and l)roducts. Last

$easan the star was llie Beaux Arts Harlow House,
'wlirch tylcDarriel's contractrng cornpany impeccably re-

Storec.l. l.Jexl. a or',ce-f,,re MerJrtr:rrarrean Revival house

(draving, top) that wrli be t)egraded and enlarged.

Mltcii? sho\^r is rrsw carried irr 10$ PBS rnarksts.
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The timeless beauty of Anaglypta@ and

Lincrusta@ wall coverings has been a part of sophis-

ticated interiors for over a hundred years.

Anaglypta@ features an embossed surface;

Lincrustao has an extra-deep relief. One of the

many authentic designs from the Period Collection,

found in the new Anaglypta@ pattern book, is

sure to suit your historic home. You can also choose

from over 95 other designs, ranging from classical

motifs and flords to stripes and the new fumadillo

patterns. These textured coverings are paintable so

that you can customize the color or highlight the

details wit]r a decorative effect.

Save The Date
__+<l>+-_-

To learn more about decorative painting techniques

for Anaglypta@ and Lincrusta@, be sure to check

out the "Fabulous Finishes" demonstration at the

Restoration Show in Boston, Massachusetts, on

February 27-29,2000. The "'Wall Doctor" Pat

Niehaus will show you how to create the illusion of
an antique metal ceiling, oak paneling, glazed tile,

embossed leather, or gilded plaster work. These

finishes are quick and easy way to bring sryle and

originaliry to your period rooms.

The video "How to Hang
Anaglypta@ and Lincrustao"
features simple instructions
for installing these durable

wall coverings. It is available

for $4.99. To order, call
(800) 422-2099.

g

*
ffi

O Circle no. 196

Vrsrr ouR wEB slrE & crr A FnEE posrER

3 anaglypta.co.uk
OnoEn Fnov Oun Ptttrnx BooK oR

Cnowx CoRpoR-Arron* @ 1 -800 -422-2099I
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wnet.org/tenement
You say that you've scraped

off enough wallpaper layers,

and that you're not going to

do it any more? Under-

standable. still, the discov-

ery of hidden patterns and

colors is fun. Log onto

the East Side Tenement

lVuseum's web site, www.

wnet.org/tenement, and you

can have the fun without

the work. Thirteen layers of

wallpaper were peeled

during the restoration of the

Vlanhattan building at 97

Orchard Street; each se-

quential layer is revealed

when you click on the one

pictured. Datrng from be-

tween 1870 and 1930, they

range from predictable

cabbage roses and muddy

brownish patterns to ele-

gant chinoiserie patterns,

and one damask-like classic

in a lovely shade of blue. lf

you want more of this sort

of fun, click on an image of

f loorboards to see I0 differ-

ent objects found during

restoration, They include a

ouija board, Tolstoi Russian

cigarettes from 1907, and

an advertisement for Dr.

Dora lVeltzer, palmist (the

back is printed in Yiddish).

lf you can't get to New

York, this museum is worth

a cybervisit.

0ld-House lnteriors
lsSponsoring,.,
' The Designer Craftsman

Show of Philadelphia, Feb.

4-6, Radisson Valley Forge

Ballrooms, King of Prlssia,

Penn. (717) 796-2380.

: The Designer Craftsman

Show of Boston. tVarch 3-5

at the Colonial Center, Sher-

aton Colonial Hotel, Wake-

field, lVass, (117) 796-2380.

' The Spirit of Preservation

Exposition. tVlarch 3-5 at

the Saratoga Springs City

Center, Saratoga Springs,

New York (518) 587-5030.
r The German Village Old

House Fair. April 1-2 at the

Schiller Park Recreational

Center, Columbus, Ohio.

Call (614) 221-8888.

oP=N HousE Honolulu's lolani Palace is the only royal

palace on United States soil. Begun in 1879 in the Second

Empire style and completed four years later, it served as

the royal residence until Oueen Liliuokalani was arrested,

brought to trial in the throne room, and imprisoned in an

upstairs bedroom by U.S. militia in 1893. Restorers still seek

furnishings removed at that time. The building served as

the state capitol until 1968, but restoration has returned the

interior to the time of the last Hawaiian monarchy. Gothic

Revival furnishings were made by A. H. Davenport & Co.

oi Boston, the cast-iron Corinthian columns of the verandah

came from San Francisco, and the

silvery slate roof tiles were quarried

in Pennsylvania. But the magnifi-

cent wood of the doors and stair-

cases is native, carved by Hawaiian

craftsmen.Call (808) 522-0832

26 rr:snuanv,/lrAR(iH 2ooo Douc KErsrEB (ToP)
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built in the 1920s and early'30s,' he says. "What

distinguhha* ft ornantic homes from revival+tyla 
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that they aro generally modcst in ssals, offen playful
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THE LAST WORD IN

DpcoRATrvp HIRDwARE
IsPpRIoD...

PERIOD BRASS!
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Period Brass Door
& Cabinet Hardware

THE FIRST CHOICE FOR SELECTION. . O

ISKOLSON!
KOLSON INC.

The Finest Choice for Decoratiue Cabinet and Door Hardware,
Faucets, Sinfts, and Bath Accessories.

653 Middle Neck Road, Great Neck, NY I 1023

Telephone: (5 I 6) 487-1224 Fax: (5 l6) 487-1731
e-mail: kolsonl@idt.net website: www.kolson.com

Crrcle no. 151
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We Were the Land's
BY JOHN HEAD

soMErrMES GRANDIA sTARTED drinking at the end of the

work day on Friday and didn't stop drinking until late

Saturday, giving himself time to sober up for Sunday ser-

vice at Macedonia Baptist Church, where he was a dea-

con. He sat in the "Amen Corner" with the rest of the

elders, whose duties included aflirming the points the

preacher made during his sermon. ("A man won't do

right 'til he gets right with God!""Amenl""'Won't some-

body sayAmen, again?""Amen!").The deacons also han-

dled Macedoniai version of Catholic communion,which
consisted of sa"ltine cracker crumbs substituting for the

wafers and'Welchi grape juice standing in for wine.
The rest of the week my grandfather worked from

sunup to sundown five days, and sometimes six. In the

country, if someone can be counted on to do his job and

do it wel1, people say,"Het not afraid of work." Not only

was Grandpa "not afraid of work," he was a predator and

work was his prey. He tracked it down and attacked it,
never seeming to find enough of it to satisfy his thirst
for it. He expected everyone around him to have the

same attitude. He made no exception for his children.

One of my aunts told me about the time a neighbor

stopped by the farm one evening and found my grand-
father and his daughter working in the fields.

"Buddy, you ought not to work those children so

hard," the man said.

"Why do you think I had 'em if they wasn't going

to work?" Grandpa snapped.

Grandpa was a cash-and-carry man, hewing to the

sage advice Polonius gave Laertes. He neither loaned

money nor borrowed it. (I overheard him on the teie-
phone trying to console a troubled friend. "If there's any-

thing I can do to help," he said,"anything at all, just ask,

as long as it doesn't involve money".) If he was truly
strapped for cash himself, he simply sold some of his land.

It would be easy to fault my grandfather and those like

him for allowing land to slip away through attrition. But
the alternative was to go into debt. And Grandpa had

seen enough farms sold on the courthouse steps and fam-

ilies forced out to believe debt meant ruination.

So the property went, like pieces taken one at a

time out of a przzle.By the time my grandmother died-
frfty years after the land was purchased-only a fraction

remained to be handed over to a second generation.

There were almost r\,venry heirs when the surviving sib-

lings and the children of those who had passed on were

totaled. They owned the property together, and they
fought about it as only family members can fight-with
even the smallest matters made large by past hurts that

endure among people held close by kinship ties so strong

that they hold people fast even when love has long faded.

They discussed and argued and refused to talk about it
until the last of them was worn down and submitted to

the logic of selling the place.

With that decision the chain of ownership could

have ended. But then, for reasons I did not completely

understand, I decided to buy this rundown, overgrown,

used-to-be-a farm. lcontinued on page 3o]
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PFIODUCTS COFiP,

Plaster-Weld@ lets you

PLASTER
C)'l'ER

DRYWALL
Here is a fast, easy way to bond a

plaster finish to any drywall surface

Covers badly scarred, papered
and painted drywall

Brush, spray or roll on Plaster-Weld to

drWvall (or any structurally sound

surface), then come back with a finish

coat of plaster. lts that simplel Even

painted and papered drywall can be

resurfaced easily and at less cost than

installing new drywall. Choose Plaster-

Weld for your plaster veneer system.

Plaster Veneer

LARSEN
0riginotors of leoding chemicol bonding ogents.,,

Worldwide Since 1952

8264 Preston Court
Jessup, Morylond 20794

8OO .633 .6668
www. lorsenproducts.com

Circle no. 153
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HOUSES AND FARMLAND ONCC WCTC

living things. My grandparents em-

bued the property the way parents

pass their genes to their children. My
grandfather gave the house its utili-
tarian toughness. It was unspectacu-

lar but sturdy, made to stand up under

the burden of their children. There

were six children at home then-five
girls (my mother Myrtle,Bessie, Marie,

Helen, and Doris) and a boy, Mar-
vin, who was the youngest.The four
oldest boys (James, Randolph, Fred,

and Chester) had crossed over into
manhood and were out on their own.

They soon would be off to soldier

in World V/ar II.
As the years passed, the farm

became a way station for my grand-

parents' children and an ever-grow-

ing cadre of grandchildren. There

were no frills; every feature was plain

and functionai. The house was ail

straight lines and sharp angles, like

nry grandfather's face, and it was long

and narroq like his lanky frame.

The house inherited my grand-

mothert gentle generosity. She cooked

constantly, so the house ahvays smelled

as if company were coming. She made

the lace curtains that fluttered slowly

in the windows, like the wings of
resting butterflies. She softened the

angles with simple things ofbeauty-
a sea shell, an egg-shaped polished

stone, a ball of crystal glass.

Likewise, my grandparents tried

to shape the iand the way they shaped

their lives. For my grandfather, it was

all about ciearing and plowing and

squeezing as much value out of it as

possible. Just as he saw his children

as units of labor, he measured the

land in bales of cotton per acre and

bushels of corn and sweet potatoes.

The land was not on-ly alive; it
was teeming with life. Grandpa spent

most of his time competing with

those other iiving things to stake his

claim. He fought adversaries of all

kinds, enemies that flew, crept, hopped,

or burrowed in to eat his crops.

Grandpa was the stern disciplinarian

to his unruly 103 acres. Once he got

the land to bend to his will, he used

an iron fist to keep it in line.

My grandmother, on the other
hand, caressed the land with her fingers

and used that loving touch to con-
vince it to yield gardens of fragrant

beauty. She grew rose ofSharon, four
o'clocks, forsythia, morning glory,

sunflowers, and roses of various sizes

and colors. She picked from apple

trees, a pear tree, and a peach tree.

Grandmat green thumb pro-

vided me with more than an appre-

ciation for the beaury and bounty of
plants. It allowed me to learn the

value ofshowing contrition after com-
rnitting a crime."Go get me a switch,"

she told us, and we went searching

for the instrument of our own cor-

poral comeuppance.The trick was to

come up with a switch that fit the

crime. Return with one that was too

small, and Grandma, exasperated,

would go find one large enough to

cover the added charge of attempt-

ing to obstruct justice.

I took such visions with me to

a local bank on that February day

when my brother James-an attor-

ney who had come all the way from

California-and I signed the papers

to buy the farm.The bank president

talked about how much he enjoyed

working on civic projects with my

brother Fred, the first African-Amer-
ican elected to the Butts County
Commission. Later, one of the loan

officers asked us if we had seen Fredt

wife Brenda, who was the first black

branch manager for the bank.'Whether

or not the story about his being un-
able to get a fcottinued on page jz]
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H ARTFoRD C oNSERVAToRIES
The Original, Hardwood Conservatory.
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Elegant
The graceful Victorian (photo),
the contemporary Windsor or
the clossic Georgian add beauty
and chann to any style home.

Versutile
Perfect for entertaining or just sit
back and relax! Our numerous
desigrt options ftt your ffi-style
needs - breakfast nook, family
roorn, dittirtg room or den, bed-
room or studio, hot tttb...

(/nique
The quality of our hardwood
consertatoies and the
affordabilily of our price
cannot be matched.

For a free brochure call f -800-963-8700 or visit our WEB SITE http://www.hartford-con.com
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bank loan was true, Grandpa would

be amazed at what took place in that

bank that day.

He might have been even more

amazed at the price his grandsons

paid for the tiny puzzle piece that

remained of the land he bought and

the debt we took on to buy it. Grandpa

paid two thousand dollars for 103

acres. The thirty-three-thousand-dol-

iar mortgage we took out had to be

more debt than he accumulated in

his entire life.

A few days after the closing, I

went to the farmhouse. I wanted to

know how it would feel to stand

there as the owner of my childhood

dreams, which is what the farm had

become. The lyrics of one of my fa-

vorite songs came to me as I walked

up the front porch steps. Itt a Jack-
son Browne song about someone

who "looked into a house I once

lived in" to "see where my begin-

nings had gone."Was I trying to see

where I had come from in order to

figure out where I ought to be going?

This was more than a renovation pro-

ject. I knew that.What lay ahead was

the reconstruction of memories.

Yes, the house and the land are

living things. Standing on the front

porch that day, I knew this place no

longer felt like the place I had known.

I didn't believe I could re-create that

place, but I hoped to rediscover it. I
wanted the stories of the Fitch fam-

ily farm to unfoid day by day, an-

swering all those questions I had never

even known to ask. I wanted my work

on the house and the land to Pro-
vide enough revelations to write the

biography of this family Place. +

JoHN HEAD did indeed write his bio-

graphy of a homeplacer We'Were the

Land's,Jrom which thk essay was adapted.

Longstreet, orggg; ffzz at bookstores.
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The Dining RoomTable BY IVABY ELLEN POLSON

-l 
Er wITH FINE cHINA, silver, and

\ tin.r, trden with steaming plat-\
L-f re.s of food. a centerpiece

blooming at its center, the dining
room table isn't just a piece of fur-
niture. Itt a social gathering place, an

intimate room within a room, as Frank

Lloyd'Wright recognized when he

enclosed his dining room table at Oak

Park with high-backed chairs. No
wonder the view from a Wrightian
dinner table was often the most beau-

tiful in the entire house.

As much as we humans love to

feast, however, itt a little surprising

to realize that the dining room table-
and even the dining room itsell-are
essenrially modern creations. "'We tend

to think of dining tables as fixed, cen-

tral features of the dining room," says

Janine Skerry curator of ceramics and

glass at the Colonial Williamsburg
Foundation."That's very much a 19th-

century convention. In the 1Sth cen-

tury, rooms were meant to be much

more flexible in their use.

"A lot of folks feel slightly guilry

about using the dining room for other

things," continues Skerry who will
speak on the history of the dining

room at Colonial Williamsburg in

February. Such a notion was wholly

foreign to 1Sth- and early-19th-cen-

tury Americans, who, like many of
us who own old houses today, made

rooms serve double and triple pur-

pose. Relax, Skerry says-itt OK to
get out the laptop. "When a room

ABOVE: The oval dining table evolved
from the l8th-century practice of
pushing two drop-leaved tables together.
RIGHT: A 19th-century Shaker drop-leaf
design combines clean lines with the
practicality of an end drawer.
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h stor 0 ure

On rcltl day, for exampb,

the dinner table might be

braught in to an clready

wafin parlar or ltddta*tber;

a/, warfi? cnes, the t*bb *uld
rusily be rnoved owtdo*rs

Jar al fresco dining.

ABOVE: (Leftl The gateleg table in this colonial-era room stands at rest under a win-
dow (Right) The dining set in Frank Lloyd Wrightt Oak Park home creates a sense
of enclosure in the separate dining room. Later, Wright would abandon the idea ol a

separate dining room altogether. BELOIfi/; Stickley's reissue of a 1907 L. & J.G. Stickley
design (see Resources, p. 113) looks back to the past and toward the future.

,.'

I'
1

wasn't being used for a meal, it was

quite typical for it to be in service

as an ofiice space."

In early colonial times, the en-

tire household dined together much

as we might at a church supper today-
on long, narrow trestle tables set up

in the "hall," a medieval term that

usually applied to the largest room

in the house. The trestle's board, or

table top, was literally only one or

wvo boards wide and not permanently

attached to the frame.The table quickly

knocked down for storage.

The dining roorn per se didn't

come into vogue until about 1750.

Even then, the table didn't take cen-

ter stage. "When rooms were not ac-

tively being used, the furnishings were

'put to rest,' " Skerry says. "Early din-
ing tables had dropped leaves, so that

the leaves could be put down and

the table moved up against the wa11."
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Simply by lowering the hinged
leaves on either side of the table, a

drop-leaf or small Pembroke table

could be stowed in a narrorv space

well away from the center of the

room. An earlier space-saving design

was the gateleg table, so cailed be-
cause its legs sr.vung open to support

rvings on either side, and s*,ung shut

to tuck nea.tly under the folded leaves.

Given the need for space in nrany

older homes, the abiliry to convert a

large table into a srnall one and place

it elegantly against a rvall is an idea

whose time may have returned.

These small, compacr tables were

often equipped rvith casters and could

be pressed into service wherever they

were needed-in the hall, parior, or
bedchamber, or even outdoors for a

tea parr,v. On cold days, for example,

the dinner table might be brought in
to an already warm parlor or bed-

charnber; on warm ones, the table

could easilv be moved ourdoors for
al -fresco dining.

With designers like Sheraton

and Hepplervhite influencing fash-

ions in furniture on both sides of the

Atlantic, the late-1Sth century pro-
duced some ingenious table designs.

Among these rvere half-round drop-
leaf tables, sold in pairs. The rwo ta-

bles could be pushed togerher ro cre-

ate a roony oval table. Paired tabies

could be expanded to hoid several

leaves, or used separateiy as smaller

occasional tables.

Pedestal tables debuted in the
ear\ 19th century. Supported by three

or four slightly splayed, concave legs

on a turned, central shaft, pedestai ta-
bles elinrinated the clutter of legs

under the extended dining table. At
the same time-roughly during the
Empire period-the wealthiest fam-
ilies began to buv their dining tables,

chairs, and sideboards en suite.
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Drop-leaf, gateleg and even

trestle-like designs persisted well into

the 19th century among plainer folk.

Despite their simpliciry the best of
these clearly build on 18th-century

sryle idionrs. For exanrple, a Shaker

dropJeaf table incorporates the srraight,

tapered legs typicai of the most

refined Federal and Empire designs.

Round tables were desirable as

dining tables, but since they are dif-
ficult to enlarge without losing their

circular shape, manufacturers responded

by inventing mechanical tables. One

rernarkable design was the radial table,

an expandable table that remained

round no matter how large it grew.

Using a mechanism patented by British

designer Robert Jupe in 1f135, the

table rwists open to accept dart-shaped

than not for much ofthe nation's his-

tory.This is especially true of the ex-

traordinary designs of Chippendale,

Sheraton, and Hepplewhite, which
are constantly revived and reinter-

preted. That may be why so many

dinner tables in houses of all periods

reflect classical sryling.

Although some stoutly made

tables in the Arts and Crafts style

carry an almost Victorian heaviness,

their clean, unfussy lines reflect the

movcnlent\ call for a return to sim-

pliciry. At the same time, the best

evoke the past and look toward the

future. Thke, for example, an L. &J.G.

Stickiey drop-ieaf table desi6;ned in
1 907 (since re-issued).When Jonathan
L. Fairbanks and Elizabeth Bidwell
Bates wrote about it in their 1981

Abltough tl:e rlassical inJtwnre had persisttd well into the tgth

rciltur);) the dining 7sevfl la.bb-now & true Jixturt in tlse

Jorrral diniug roaftr**s\^4,ng bark totvard the Rocoro about t85a.

leaves, then twists closed to lock every-

thing in place.

Although the classical influence

had persisted well into the 19th cen-

tury, the dining room table-now a

true fixture in the formal dining
room-swung back toward the Ro-
coco about 1850.The pedestal table

grew massive and healry. Crafted of
mahogany, walnut, or rosewood, it
stood on a sturdy central pillar sup-

ported by a heavy base on ornate

claw-and-ball feet. Some tables were

iavishly decorated with exotic ve-

neers, or inlaid with marquetry, brass,

or mother-of-pearl.

Hear,ry Victorian sryling soon

gave way with the arrival of the bud-

ding Colonial Revival and Arts and

Crafts movements. Colonial furni-
ture-both antique and reproduc-

tion-has been in fashion more often

book, American Furniture: '1620 to the

Present, they noted that this design

recalled the gateleg tables ofcolonial
New England. The arrangement of
the stretchers not only suggests the

strongJapanese influence of the late-

19th century they continue, it fore-

shadows the approach of modern art.

"The effect ofthe rectangular open-

ings between the legs is like an ab-

stract painting by Piet Mondrian,"
Fairbanks and Bates conclude.

While the dining room table

continucs to be r strong presence in

the American house, the future of the

single-purpose dining room is more

in doubt. By the late 1930s, Frank

LloydWright had already moved on

to the open-concept, combination

living-dining room. Only the furni-
ture, creating its own world within a

world, remains a constant. +
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BY IV] ARITA THOTVI AS

Y 'r YArr A MoNTH and the

\ A / lr,.,dr.rp" changes

V Y nevertheless,based on my

recent week-long binge through more

than two dozen dotcorn addresses de-

voted to furniture and furnishings, I

can offer menu items to euide yor.r

to a site to suit your appetite.

If you know the manufacturer,

a visit to that website is your first
best locator. In most cases you won't
be able to buy the product online,

but you will learn many details about

it and be directed to a dealer near

you.You can likely reach the site by

simply tacking the conrpany name

(without punctuation or spaces) be-

tween the ubiquitous www. and .com

prefix and suffix.If that doesn't work,
www,furnituretoday.com, the site of the

trade magazine Ftmiture Tbda1,,]na5 '7

comprehensive directory of manu-
facturers' websites, often with links
that take you to the company's site

in a single click of the mouse.

As any Internet shopper soon

discovers, "surfing" is a nrisnomer. It'.s

rnore like slogging than surfing,
although-be honest-visits to 24

actual stores could hardly be accorn-

plished in one week. Locating furni-
ture online can be done any hour of
the day or night. Nevertheless, click-
ing back and forth anlong most sites'

@
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numerous options can be tedious, and

waiting for images to download as an-

noying as waiting for a table while
diners hang tight over that last cup of
coffee. Clet cornfortable and settle in.

Some sites are devoted exclu-
sively to particular sryles.Arnong them

is www.dwr.com, r,vhich stands for
Design Within Reach, a catalog and

Internet supplier of classic rnodern
furniture. Pieces include the popular

Eames Lounge Chair and Le Cor-
busier Armchair along with furniture
by contemporary sources such as

Agnes Bourne and Dennis Miller.
Photography is crisp;details are conr-
plete; delivery dates are short and

prices are discounted. Mies van der

Rohe's Brno Tubular Chair, for ex-
ample,lists for $720 and sells for $575

from the dwr site.

ollaborate

triver

Restorarion Central (www restora-

tioncentral.com) represents a forum of
individual retailers, manufacturers, and

contractors specializing in furnish-
ings of the Arts and Crafts, Crafts-

man, Victorian, and Colonial peri-
ods.You cannot buy from this web-

site, but you can obtain a wealth of
infornration and resources. (In many

cases you can link, in one click, to
an individual supplier's website.) While
Ilestoration Central leads to both
antiques and reproductions. www.

lurnitureontheinternet.com is a conduit

to contenlporary furniture craftsmen

r,vho specialize in making furniture

that reflects the sryle of those his-

toric periods.Visitors can search by

furniture style (Mission, Shaker, etc.);

by room (living room, etc.) or by
product type lcontintted on page 4zl
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www. eph raimpottery.com

& u
VASES WEBSITE LIGHTING CATALOG

Ephraim Faience Pottery
ll's trutre thun potterl'... it'.y u lifes1'le.

888-704-POTS
info@ephraimpottery.com

Full Color Catalog: $3
Ephraim Potterl . PO Box 16E Dept. O . Deerfield, WI 53531
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ln all the popular designer woods

Nothing elevates an interior Iandscape
like artfully crafted and richly finished real
wood columns.
Turncraft stain-grade and paint-grade 1
columns transform common soace into {the extraordinary.
Call today for a free product portfolio.

}&rs

STAIN-GRADE INTERIOR COLUMNS

Circle no. 124

ARCHITECTURAI
PO. Box 2429 . Whire Ciry OR 97503

t800) 423-331 1 ! ,e!Br!rn.,af 262j

Circle no. 48
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Birchwood Frieze fi'om our Arts & Crafts Colleetion

Adelphi Frieze from our Yictorian Collectiou

Available by Mail0rder
Free Arts & Crafts Brochure Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Bor I 5 5- C3 Benicia, CA 945 I 0 ( ?0 ?) 74 6-1 900 bmdbury,com
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flooring manufactured
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f.L. Powell & Co. Inc.
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fcontinued froflx pdge 40) (armoire,
bench). Products are shown aiong
with links. No online transactions.

Then there are megasites. At
least four evolving websites of|er a

comprehensive roster. Furniture.com

claims to have more than 50,000
pieces of furniture and accessories.

They encompass the gamut of sryles

and pricepoints.Visitors can rype in

the kind of piece they are looking
for and click "go," or click a room,
"best sellers," "this weekt specials,"

or "quick ship boutique," which guar-

antees delivery within three weeks.

Delivt'ry is free and registering on

iine, during my visit, offered $100 off
the first purchase.Visitors can get ad-

to click a room scene, then see it
alongside three different sets ofpaint,
wallpaper, and fabric samples. Click
alternate samples to see the scene vir-
tually "change clothes."

HomePoint.com ailows a ke1'r,vord

search or a click to furniture, acces-

sory, lighting, or wall art areas.Within

the furniture area, browsers can se-

lect a room category an outlet show-
room offering discounts, or show-
room galleries of room scenes. Like
other megasites, this one offers free

shipping and a member discount.

Once you have viewed the details of
a piece, you are given three choices:

add it to a "wish list," e-mail it to a

friend (or your designer), or place it

H,une Jurnishings sites ffop up along the irfonnatiort

Tlte rnenus at these new shoppitlg wtu$ oJten

vice from a design professional by e-

mail, phone, or through an online,

real-time "chat." Or key individuai

criteria into a Personal Shopper screen

to obtain a designer's recommenda-

tions. Upholstery samples will be de-

livered to touch-and-feel shoppers

within 48 hours.

I searched for a mahogany din-
ing table, which resulted in an initial
16 choices.Through a series of clicks,

a large image ofeach choice appeared

along with construction detarls, di-
mensions, identity of the manufac-

turer and collection, close-up views

of a choice of finishes, and "sale"

price (in this case, $2,896.80 com-

pared to a iist price of $4,405).
At GoodHome.com, visitors can

shop by clicking one of five lifestyles

(Classic, English Country, Coastal,

Rustic or Urban) or a rype of room.

The site includes furniture and ac-

cessories.A unique feature aliows you

in your shopping cart.

The roster of companies rep-

resented on living.com exceeds 100

and includes many well-known ones.

Brorvsers first select by room, then

product category, sryle, type of ma-

terial, andlor price range. On some

products, however, the notice, "cur-
rent agreenlent with the manufac-

turer does not allow online pricing"
appears. In such cases, which are nu-
merous, shoppers can order only with-
out knowing the price (or they can

contact the manufacturer).

Srill another true megasite, Home-

Portfolio.com, caters to the upper end

of the market (and does not offer on-
line transactions). Its product mix,
while comprehensive, consists over-

whelmingly of to-the-trade show-

room products. While it is targeted

to professionai interior designers and

architects, it provides consumers with
a wealth of product information, al-

-l
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lowing them to build a product port-
folio. An index of brochures shows

the logos of participating suppliers.

Click the logo for company product

pages and a dealer location.

Two additional true business-

to-business sites, DecorVUalla.com and

AlwaysMarket.com, can also aid con-

sumers' research. The former is for
interior designers and claims it will
have detailed information on nrore

than 100,000 products with real-time

order-tracking. (At the time of my

visit, the manufacturer segments of
the site were under construction.)

AlwaysMarket.com is the site of
LifeSryle Furnishings International

Ltd., r.vhich encompasses more than

Via the Internet, specialty sup-

pliers ofevery stripe have gained ac-

cess to a worldwide market and vice

versa. A store in Spokane,'Washington,

for example, operates www.craft-

home.com, which offers Arts and Crafts

style goods. From Tuscon, Arizona,

comes www.modernhome.com, cover-

ing contemporary sryle.

While the breadth of product

on www.myhome.com certainly qualifies

it as a megasite, the overwhelming

majoriry are kitchen,/bath fixtures and

fittings, hardware, and accessories.

World2Market.com contains furniture
and accessories from a handful ofde-
velopment organizations for rural
America, Africa, South America, and

supffhighway the way 
-fast-foo,{ srtps ontl. did alolg its toilrr,.te nut$erpdtt.

haw appetizffs itt tt)nt,tton, hr$ tou'llJiild pbntl of ditersit-y.

a dozen well knolvn furniture brands:

Henredon, Beacon Hill, LaBarge, and

others. Although the site is for re-

tailers, it provides direct links to web-

sites ofsome ofthe companyi brands.

elsewhere. BuyRugs.com is a wholesale

rug site. Similarly, elights.com is a "light-

ing superstore."

Styleforliving.com directs shop-

pers to local-area showrooms. It made

its debut covering Los Angeles and

plans to add San Francisco, NewYork,

Dallas, Atlanta, Miami, Chicago, and

Phoenix. Retailer supported, it does

not offer online transactions.

A technologicai lifetime ago, in
1994, David Cole, then chairman of
the management consulting firm KSA
in Atlanta, predicted that consumers

would enter stores already equipped

rvith exhaustive details about prod-
uct features and prices. He also pre-
dicted that by 2010, "non-store re-
tailing will account for more than

half, 55 percent, of consumer sales."

When it comes to furniture,
the world wide web has set the table.

Order in or take-out, the choice is

yours. Bon appbtitl +

A BAKIR'S DOZIN
A m CARTE
aboutcom Clearinghouse to other sites.

r build.com home improueneltt. J

lormdecor.com uintdge furntture. t
furnitnremllors.eom ofia furniture. *
geergesmith.com handmade Engtish

seating. t housJlto*.Gom home improue-

uent, detoratfurg, garilenrng, shopping.

e improvenetcom home improuement

anil remodeling. r kitchen-bath.com

about kitchen and bath remodekng. a

shakershope.com authentic Shaker

furniture. r shops.com clearinghouse

to shopping sileJ. ! $tore.moma.cortr

classic furniture Jrom the Museum of
Modem r{rr. r unicahome.com upuale

modern and ontemporury furniture, *
ziuahouss.com mo dern fimtshings.

,

Exclusively by ACORN
P.O. Box 3l

Mansfield, MA 02048
800-835-0r 2r

Circle no. 888

Circle no. 708
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Hand embroidered and stencilled
pillows, curtains, table linens &
bedspreads. Also embroidery kits
and yardage. Catalog including
swatches, $8, or free brochure.

5427 Telegraph Avenue, #W2
Oakland, California 94609

Workshop open by appointment.
Telephone 5lO-654-1645
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Timeless Elegance

For over l0 years wc have becn a provider of fine lighting. \We

travcl the world and meet with artisans who make one-of-a-kind

itcms which wc makc available to you. ()ur selection encomp:lsscs

traditional handcrafied ltalian flxtures to thc most conternporary

H:rlogen designs.

Circle no. 178

ll76 Morena Boulevard San Diego California 921l0
Phone (619) 275 2.1 0J . Fax (619) 275 3860
See our site Qn www concordlighting.com
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ISLAND REVIVAL

Sure, Al Capone liued

nearby, but this couldn't be

his bodyguards' housr-it's

too understated and serene.

(page 46) *

?HE VICTORIA,N KITE}*EiJ

Sinks, faucets, counters, tile,

appliances-there is usable

historical precedent ;for these key

components of a late-19th-century

kitchen. Just don't forget the

big black stoue. (page 661 *

S}IAPITUG TUATURE

Wonderful topiary has

been in and out offashion

since the jrst century B.C.

When it\ out, it\ despised

These gardens will make

you loue it. (page 7z) *

itIE?AL ltltF*€sstcNs
A house in New Orleans

giues proof that tin ceilings

and walls are a lasting and

ffirdable canuas ;for decorative

paint fficts. (page 76) t

SVIIEDISH A&C IIU MAIT\IE

Scandinauian influence, antique

Arts and Crafts lighting, and a

great loue of color mark a uery

personal lrcuse. (page 5o) ?
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ISLAND REVIVAL
A Florida island house is simpler-and more dignlfied-

than many oJ its tgzos counterparts.

bt' Rryina Cr,le I pborcgrophs b1' Steve Gross G Susatr Dnlel'

S TIIE MA('ARf UUR CAUSC_

way crosses Biscayne

Bav easru.ard to Miarni

Beach, it passes three

srnall. man-made islands. Be-
rween Miami's neon skvline and

South Beacht restored Deco and

Moderne hotels, Palm, Hibis-
cus, and Star Islands are home

to 150 families. Superbly located

for privacy and scenery the is-

iands date to the 1920s con-

struction of the causeway.They

are part the ambitious engi-

neering projects that also filled
300 acres of Biscayne Bay to

create the Port of Miami.
They say A1 Capone had

a house on Palm Island, and that

his bodyguards lived here, across

the way on Hibiscus. They'd
rvhile-away the time on the

porches, machine guns in hand,

in case anyone approached their
boss by water. Others claim that

this Hibiscus Island house was

a brothel. (The stories may have

their roots in the Latin Quar-

OPPOSITE: The cypress ceiling in the living room soars 30 feet above the
floor. The rattan furniture was made in Shanghai in the 1930s.

ABOVE: The exterior of the house is finished in a lime-based paint.

()l D-tI()ust. IN rlntons 47
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The kitchen still has the original pine floor; it has been painted in layers of different

colors and sanded between each coat. Florida artist Bichard Warholic finished the

kitchen floor and made much of the Augers' furniture. The dining room sideboard

(above, opposite) is his work, as is the large cross over the living room fireplace.

The kitchen table is from Santa Fe, and dining-room chairs are from garage sales.

Like Warholic's furniture, they have a primitive charm that is well suited to thrs

house. Outsrde is a veritable paradise: shaded, cool, and full of lush greenery that's

always moving in the sea breeze. French doors open onto a porch from the first

floor study (below, opposite) for a glimpse of the garden surrounding the house.

The entire garden has been created by owners Claudia and Jacques.
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ter, a nightclub operated on Palm Is-

land by Barbara'Walters's father dur-

ing Prohibition.)And while it is true

that Capone did visit this area, the

history of the house on Hibiscus is

probably far less exciting. It was built

for $29,000 in 1926 by a man named

Phillips, who brought an architect

from Chicago to design it in the

Spanish Colonial Revival sryle.

It's not an embellished exam-

ple of the sryle, and that makes it ap-

pear older than it is. Instead of the

wrought iron and Moorish tilework

often associated with the revival, this

house is rather plain, though spacious.

Todays owners,Jacques and Claudia

Auger, were attracted to its simplic-

ity when they moved here about 13

years ago.

"'We were looking for a trou-

ble-free house," explarru Claudia. "This

one sits on a pie-shaped lot in the

southeastern corner of Hibiscus Is-

land. There's room for a garden, the

sunset views are spectacular, and the

house was in good shape."

She and Jacques did do some

work. A11 the original windows had

rotted. They replaced the roof tiles

"with weathered tiles from Guatemala

and El Salvador; the new ones were

ugly," Claudia says.The couple sand-

blasted the cypress living room ceil-

ing, which had been painted.

"The architect who designed

this house was a genius!" they enthuse.

"Itt never too hot.'We keep the win-
dows open six months of the year, and

in the sumrner we are shaded by a

Royal Poinciana that blooms in spring

and drops its leaves in winter."

Native plants, spare digniry and

a highly personal aesthetic set this

house apart. In an area where the

1920s marked the beginning ofmod-
ern architectural history, the Augers'

home feels timeless. +
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HoUSE VISIT

usually provides a glimpse or rvvo into

the owners' lives, sometimes inad-

vertently. In this intensely personal

house, though, the owners wanted to

share the stories of their lives. Tour-

ing these rooms in Maine reveals im-
portant parts of the owners'lives: their

histories, their interests, and their pas-

sions.'We see, for instance, that an im-
pressive collection ofArts and Crafts

lighting has been accumulated over

a long time; that living in Scandi-

navia had an important influence;that

there are many family members and

friends well remembered; that the in-
habitants harbor deep appreciation

for craftsmanship and the folk tradi-

tions-and that no one here is afraid

of color.

The house rvas built sometime

between 1900 and 1914,perhaps after

The guest bedroom makes use of a folk
tradition from northern Europe: a bed
built into the wall, providing warmth
and storage space. Like boat bunks,
these beds also maximize floor area.
The drawer hardware came from
a piece of old mahogany furniture.

oLD-HousE tNrrtlrtns 51

l-ime speilt in Scandinavia, thoughtfully
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a design byJohn Calvin Stevens, the
Portland, Maine, architect whose
Shingle-sryle houses had earned him
a national reputation by 1890. Al-
though specific documentation has

not been established, the house's gam-
brel-roofed design is reminiscent of
Stevens\, and he is known to have

worked on several commissions in
the area. Elements ofArts and Crafts
styling are found in the living roomt
fieldstone fireplace and in the high
wainscot topped by a plate rail, but
the rooms ramble as they do in a

Shingle-sryle house. At the edge of
a western Maine lake that provides
breathtaking views of the'White
Mountains across the water, it was,

like many of the best houses in a

state known as "Vacationland," orig-
inally a summer cottage.

Todayt homeowners have lived
here for 15 years.The original struc-
ture of the house is unchanged, but
it has been winterized, and im-
provements have been made to the
kitchen and the upstairs bathroom.
The furnishings that make the inte-
rior so personal include textiles col-
lected while living in Sweden;light-
ing fixtures from Italy; antique, castoff,

and newly built furniture; Arts and

Crafts lamps and pottery; hand-woven
rugs; and lots of framed art and pho-
tography. Rooms are painted in sat-

urated colors that bring warmth to

52 rggnuany,/tt l.p.cH 2ooo
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i*irr.I The Sunset Room looks out
over the lake. *iGil rr (top) A wing

chair is flanked by a liffany table lamp
and a Handel opalescent harp lamp.

(below) The dining roomt wood ceiling
and walls are reminiscent of the

Larssons'famous home. f*fi L[[? Arts
and Crafts pottery and malolica shine

against the backdrop of a shell cupboard.
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a home surrounded by snow for a

good part of the year. Inspiration

came from several sources.

"'We wanted the house to re-

flect the time I spent working in Swe-

den, as well as the Norwegian and

European sensibilities, and we want
to honor the ralented craftspeople

who've played such an important role

in creating our home," says the owner.

The dining room and the kitchen

owe many details to the interiors
shown in Carl Larssoni paintings of
his home in Sweden's Sundborn
Province.The inspiration for the bath-

rooms is Norwegian,"and everything
else is an amalgam."

As they move from room to
room, the homeowners point to wheel-

thrown pottery sinks in the bath-
rooms, a carved piece of frerwork
hiding the paper-towel dispenser, re-
curring column motifs, fancifully
shaped shelf brackets, colorful rugs

and throws. Whatever was not cre-

ated by area craftspeople is most likely
an antique or a European collectible.
'Warmth and charm are the general

efGct, and beneath that first impres-

sion, individual pieces recall stories

and personal meaning.

The most compelling impres-

sion, however, is that of color. Take

the eye-popping pumpkin of the

built-in bed in the spare room. The
homeowners designed it in con-
junction with their talented cabinet-
maker. Beds rvere often built into the

walls of northern European homes,

but the few that remain (mostly in
rnuseums) are either in unpainted
brown wood, or finished in the same

A kitchen alcove serves as breakfast
nook, sitting room, and cookbook library.
The rug was hand-woven locally, the
table is antique, and the pillows are
upholstered in Scandinavian folk
fabrics brought back from travels
and contemporary French textiles.
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way as the walls of the room. This
one is not only playfully colorful, but
it also has the unusual luxury oflight-
ing from electrical {ixtures and from
the windows looking out over the

front door. Color enlivens the inte-
riors of cabinets, painted to contrast

with objects on the shelves. Saturated

color turns the dining room from
being simply a small, wood-clad room
to a welcoming, warm retreat.A chair

rescued from the side of the road is

now a cheery shade ofyellow, its new

cushions covered withWiiliam Mor-
rist "Pomegranate" fabric.The use of
strong colors championed by Carl
and Karin Larsson is also an element

in many folk traditions.
"[Cok>r isl sornething everyone

can afford," the homeowner says. "A
friend, who has very little money, re-

cently showed how paint can trans-

form space. Shet got a wall that never

gets any natural light. After getting to
know our house, she decided to paint
a wisteria vine there. Itt greatl Now

the wall is colorfui, pretry-and it
hardly cost anything.We're starting a

color movement in western Maine!"
she laughs.

In its long, dark winters, Maine
is a little like Scandinavia. The state

also has €leat expanses offorests and

mountain lakes, and, like Sweden at

the turn of the century, a tradition
of woodworking and textile art thatt
seeing a rebirth. Itl a fitting place to
bring to life the appealing sfyle we

now call Swedish Arts and Crafts. *
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ABCYE: Turn-of-the-century Swedish woodwork inspired the kitchen cabinets.
Bf L*W: (rightl When the winter sun illuminates the room called the piazza, plants,
pottery, and tiles glow in the peach-colored room. (leftl Where there was no room
for a bedside table, a local cabinetmaker built an oak leaf-shaped, hinged shelf.
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TH E S\}f[DI SI-I I NTERI OR
VISITORS WHO LOVE the color, comfort,
and personality of Little Hyttnas (p. 60)

feel the way Swedent late-19th-century

housing pioneers would have liked them

to-had they known that their intense

debatcs on class. patriotism, econonrics,

taste, and gender would resuit in a dec-

orative sryle. Author Mathilda Langlet

railed against the way the working class

tried to re-create bour-

geois interiors in their

tiny homes. "Low,
cramped, simple roonrs

packed with easy chairs,

chise longue s,sofas, cup-

boards, and mirrors are

infinitely more un-
comfortable than if they

are furnished simply,"

she wrote. She con-

elsewhere. The 1870s saw the founding

of The Nordic Museum, the open-air
museum Skansen, and the Association of
Friends of Textile Art by women who
were infl uenced byWilliam Morris.While
not socialists, they believed that the tra-

ditional female crafts united women from

all classes. Influential figures such as au-

thors Karl-Erik Forsslund and Ellen Key,

(and artists Carl and

Karin Larsson) turned

the interiors ofold farm-

houses into models for
new homes. Keyt book

fu auty for Euery one chant
pioned a new lifestyle

based on ideals ofheaith

and beaury its roots in
old peasant society. I
The Arts and Crafts

demned imitation ofall l b - : { ,.rt lr. 
movement augmented

kinds (including faux i! 1' r\ r! I /i il 
patrlotrc zeal; for three

graining), and she argued that children influential years betr,veen1892 and 1895

shouldbegiventhebiggest,sunniestroorns the Stockholm shop Sub Rosa sold the

in the house."Children, like flowers," she best of English design. Principles of sim-

said, "do not thrive without the sun." - plicity and function eventually became

Sweden had one superpower period dur- Swedish Modern. * Today's Swedish styie

ing the 17th century. Otherwise, the coun- incorporates use of folkloric fabrics, white-

try was poor, even during the reign of painted Gustavian furniture, bare wood

beloved, cosmopolitan Gustav III floors, and the joyful, architecturally dri-
(1771-1792). But exclusion from the ven use of paint. Hear,ry draperies are re-
'Western march ofprogress preserved folk placed with live greenery and fresh air,

crafts, practiced in Swedish homes long and the personal and historic take prece-

after industrialization endangered them dent over any studied "sryle." +

l EiS !',1t='!{ ln the dining room at Little Hyttnas the beaded board is painted deep spruce,

the window trim red. The profiles are Carl's and Karin's. i)fif{:}!l1f A more formal Swedish
house embodies color, history, and local style iust as the Larssons'farmhouse did.

ri'r${ i Paint is the most affordable and direct way to personalize and enliven.
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HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

The p
ever)

oetry
doi

0

BY PATRICIA POORE

HAT olHER HousE, anywhere, has had so profound an

influence? It has shaped our notions of childhood,

persuaded the world that the family comes first, and

made a richly personal home the ideal. Swedish artists Carl and Karin

Larsson created a place that to this day holds our attention with its

force of love. ' Lilla Hyttnds (which means something Like "little furnace

point" in reference to the areat past industry) was the home of Carl

and Karin Larsson and their seven children beginning in 1888, when

the house was used only during the sumrner and at Christmas. By 1901

the family lived there year-round, having added to it and enriched its

vernacular (and rather awkward) original form. In 1.894 Carl, already

a successful painter and illus-

trator, began recording life at

Sundborn in a series of re-

markably intimate watercolors.

After being exhibited, these were

published as a book in 1899

with the title Er hem (A Home).

The artist's humorous and pas-

sionate text on the ideals of

family and home was as design-

reforming as the rooms depicted.

LEFT: The colorful front entry on the
west side of Lilla Hyttniis sets a

playful tone. RIGHT: Larsson motifs
surrounding the "sin cupboard" for
spirits and cigars include red and
green "peasant" colors, the informal
use of beaded board, and a motto.
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The wide dissemination of Ett hem

(and later book$ marked the begin-

ning of a 20th-century Swedish sryle

that incorporated Old Norse (or

Viking) sryle, medievalism, 1 Sth-cen-

tury Gustavian design, Scandinavian

folk traditions, and ideas from art

movements in England and Germany.

The Larsson house, artistic and

idiosyncratic, was built by local labor

in a remote area where folk tradi-

tions lingered. It is very different from

the bourgeois rooms in towns. For-

eign influences played a part: English

Queen Anne, Aesthetic Movement,

Japonisme, Art Nouveau.Yet its prin-
cipal rooms are, in one way or an-

other, Swedish. The drawing roonr.

designed around antique furniture al-

ready in the house. is done in a coun-

try Gustavian sryle; its wall decora-

tion (green mouldings dividing the

pinkish walls into panels) was taken

from a late-1 Sth-century decorator's

pattern book. The vaguely medieval

dining room, with its "peasant" col-
ors, incorporates late Gustavian and

Swedish Biedermeier furniture. The

workshop (or family living-room) has

a vernacular Swedish Baroque feel.

The extraordinary appeal of the

Larssons' house, however, transcends

its Swedishness. Radical in its time,

it has no flormal areas. no separation

of public face from family 1ife. Each

room is meant to evoke a different

mood, but each extends a welcome.

Interiors are personalized with art

and wittiness. Details are practical,

RIGHT A contrast to the bright
drawing room is the rich and cozy
modern-medieval dining room, 1890-91,
with its Gothic window, intense
colors, and startlingly Modern textiles
designed and woven by Karin Larsson.
FAR RIGHT: The Japonisme cupboard
with panels painted by Carl Larsson
was moved from the dining room to
the simple kitchen, where it currently
sits beneath a painted shelf and rack.
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FROM TOP: The hooks, graduating
in height with their placement on
the entry stair carriage, have become
a symbol of the family-friendly
practicality at the Larsson house,
where seven children reached maturity.
. An emboidered valance allows
light to pass in a plant-filled window.
. A copy of Karin Larsson's weaving
"The Four Elements" (from the dining
room couch) is on the loom. lt is still
strikingly contemporary.
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lnspiration in personal details: the frieze
(by Carl) and Rose of Love portidre (by

Karin) between the couple's bedrooms
{left}; Carl's unusual bed (above). Karin's
bunk (below left) is surmounted by the
now-f amous bow-and-ribbon f rieze.
BOTTOM LEFT: ln the workroom, a built-
in couch designed by Carl and a Baroque
cupboard. BELOW: From Karint writing
room in the stair hall, a view to the
library and Carl's bedroom.
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sometimes almost naive in design-
a painted rack for trays, a hole cut in
a shelf for the clock's descending

weights, a bench and lamp table built
onto a bed-but through them we

feel the pulse and delights of life.

Several roonts are not shorvn

here at all, including the Old Room-
built by Larsson as the repository of
collected "old things"-and the miner's

cottage, or Lilla Aspeboda room, an

intact painted interior of 1742 res-

cued fronr a house near Falun, which
became the last appendage in 1912.

Many books have been in and

our of prinr on Lilla HyttnIs, now
called Larsson-girden. Carl Larssoni

watercolor images are available in
books and as prints. During the ren-
ovation of my orvn house, I sought

out a book about the Larssons'house

in Sundborn. I hadn't thought about

the Larsson interiors for a decade, and

hadn't reaily studied them before, so

I was startled to recognize echoes of
rny design in the Swedish photographs.

How much had I been affected al-

ready? Now that I have children, an

hour spent looking at the paintings

always brings me to tears.

Juxtapose the lively watercol-
ors by Father with photographs taken

today. . . there is a strange aura of
time standing still. The house is real

but is an artistt dream as lvell. Surely

the children didn't gro*'up and move

away, or become old and die. There

is too much life here. The striking
contrast of artt inrmortaliry to our
short stay hits with blunt porver. +

CARI LARSSON-GARDEN is in Sund.

born, about three hours by car north o;f

Stockholm, Sweden.Visits can be arranged

by calling (46) 23 600 69.
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KITCT]ENS & BATHS

Rebirth o

TheVICTORIAN
KITC H E N by Marl Ette,, Potson

F
oRGET THE NorroN thatVictorian
kitchens rveren't cornfortable, com-

n.rodious, or equipped with the

latest in high-tech gadgets. The

Victorians not only piped hot and cold

water directly into their kitchens, they

invented the ice chest (forerunner of the

refrigerator), the hot-water heater,

.rnd the gas-fired range.

Fitted with dry and

wet sinks, tiled walls, a mas-

sive black stove, and dozens

ofuteruils within easy reach,

the gr.rndest Victorian
kitchens were clearly on the

curting edge of domestic

science. Little wonder Mrs.

Isabella Beeton, the renowned

1 9th-century English home

economist, called the kitchen

"the great laboratory of the household."

Granted, few of us today would
care to hand-punrp our own water or

cook on a coal-burning range. But given

the 19th-century penchant for innova-

tion, re-creating the look and feel of a

Victorian-era kitchen needn't set you

back a century and a haif.While a score

of cabinet makers build period-sensitive

cabinetry (see Resources, p. 113), it's the

details that help define a sense ofVic-
torian sryle. Chief among these are the

waterworks-sinks, faucets and fittings,

m
&

ABOVE: (left) Gooseneck spouts, like this Kallista reproduction, often featured lever handles.
(Right) Sinks were commonly set into the kitchen furniture. OPPOSITE: Then as now, slate and
soapstone marry well with cabinets inspired by the Victorian pantry, like these from Kennebec.
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Rwnning water Jirst poured into kitchen sinks Jrom the moutb

oJ a levered hand pump or goosenecked watercock, This ma1

explain why so many "antique" Jawcets resemble these simple devices.

and by association, backsplashes. As

for gadgetry (a.k.a., appliances), there

are plenry of alternatives that keep

the spirit ofVictorian ingenuity alive

and well (see "On the Front Burner,"
p. 6e).

slNKs 
'Wet or dry the basic shape

of a 19th-century kitchen sink was

a generously propor-
tioned, rectangrlar basin,

set into a cupboard, table,

or mounted on free-

standing legs.The most

common sink materials

wcre soapstone, galva-

nized iron (which rc-
quired frequent oiling),

enameled cast iron, and

porcelain. although cop-

per, slate, glazed earthenware, and even

marble rvere in use. Smaller oval or

rectangular pantry sinks were often

made of copper. Fortunately for those

of us with old houses, in recent years,

manufacturers have been borrowing
liberally Irom-and improving on-
these historic antecedents. The ear-

liest sinks could arguably be called

self-rimming; lipped, drop-in sinks

were a late-Victorian invention.

In the 1880s, the finest free-

standing porcelain sinks reflected the

height of Eastlake style: finished on

the front and sides with ornate, enam-

eled metal riles, the basiru were rimmed
in cherry, ash, marble, or mahogany,

and supported by cast-brass legs de-

signed to look like finely detailed

turnings. Less elaborate sinks rested

on cast-iron, steel, or porcelain legs,

or metal brackets.

FAUGETS AND FITTINGS

Running water first
poured into kitchen sinks

from the nrouth of a

levered hand pump or

goosenecked watercock.

This probably explains

why so many"antique"

faucets resemble these

simple devices. High
Victorian kitchens

sported a more up-to-date look.With
the invcntion of the compression

valve, wall-mounted spigots could be

turned off and on at the touch of a

lever or turn of a cross handle. The

cold water tap came first: its source

was usually a well or cistern. Piping

in hot water required plumbing a

small boiler-i.e., the first hot-water

heater-to the kitchen stove, then

routing the heated water to the sink.

Although separate hot and cold water

spouts survived well into the 20th

century, the wall-mounted mixer had

THIS PAGE: (Above) Before white tile
became the norm, Victorian kitchens
were dressed in colorlul 3" x 6" tiles,
similar to these from Ann Sacks. (lnsetl
Blue-accented tile is an old kitchen tradi-
tion. OPPOSITE: Lighter and brighter
than typical of the Victorian era, this
SieMatic kitchen captures many period
gracenotes. from the big, black nickel-
plated stove with tile backsplash to the
rectangular sink basin and gooseneck
faucet. lnset: Conceal a refrigerator in a

Victorian drawer with Sub-Zero's 700

Series units.
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ON THE FRONT BURNER rhe chier innovation in the victo-

rian kitchen was the enclosed cast-rron range-the big black stove. While early ver-

sions burned wood or coal, by ,1900, stoves also burned gas, electricity, and combi-

nations of fuels. Stoves were big and boxy, and the finest stood on nickel-trimmed

legs. The basic elements remain the same today: one or more compartments for

baking and roasting, with burners on top for boiling and frying. American stoves had

an upright profile, while English stoves trended toward the horizontal. No matter

what the shape, the kitchen range was subject to constant improvement-a trend

that holds true for almost every kitchen appliance. lt's worth noting that both dish-

washers and refrigerators now come sized to fit in a large pull-out drawer. That

means they can go just about anywhere-even in a period-look kitchen.
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SOURCES
SII{XS At{D FITTINGS American Standard

(8oo) 524-9797 tuluu.us. dmstd.com .
Antirlue Hardware €r Home (8oo) 4zz-
gg9z unuuantiquehardware.conr . Coppcr

Sink Co. (8o5) 693-o73 3 t Eljer (972)

56o-zooo uunu.eljer.com . Fireslate 2

(8oo) 523-59ot. unnu.fireslate .com t
Franlee (zt5) 822-6590 t Cerman Siluer

Sink Co. (313) 882-773o t Kallista

( 888) 452-5 5a7 unau.kallistainc.com t
Kohlcr (9zo) 457 - 444r tuu,w. kohlerco. com

. Kraft Hardware (ztz) 838-zzr4 t Old
& Elegant Distributing (42) 455-466o t
Sheldon Slate Produds (zo) 997-3615
unuu. sheldonslate.com . Wrmont Soapstone

( 8oz) 263 - 5 4o 4 totllLu. re r m onts o ap s tone. com

t Waterworks (8oo) 899-6757 tl,u4a.water-

works.com

TILE AND MABBTE Ann Sacks (5o3) z8r-
77 5r u4uu,.dnilsacks.com t Artktit Tile

(zrz) 727-933r t Classic CeramicTile

(8oo) Sg +-Z I I o urunu. clas sicceramictile. com

. Designs in Tile (53o) 926-2629 u,,u4u.

designsintilc.corn . L' esperance Tile Works

(5t8) 884-z8r 4 t RenaissanceTile E
Marble (6o7) 264-8 47 4 utr.rtw. tilemdrble-

andgranite.com . SenecaTiles (8oo) 426-

$35 . Tile Restoration Center (zo6)633-

4866 utunu. tilerest orat ioilcenter. com . Tile

Showcase (6t7) 926-troo t Tile Source

Q7o) gq-66o2 . (Jrban Arthaeology

(ztz) 37t-4646 t Villeroy & Bo& USA

(97 z) 48 8 - z9z z uanu. u i ll eroy - bo ch. com

APPTIANCES ACA Cookcrs (8oo) 633-
gzoo ruunt,.AcA-cookers.com . Classic

Cookers (8oz) zz3-362o t Elmira Stope

Works (5t) 669-rz8r t Fisher & Paykel

( 888) 936-787 z u,ww.fisherpaykel.com .
Cood Time Stoue Co. (888) z8z-75o6

unrw.goodtimestoue.cotll t Heartland

Appliances (877) 65o- 577 5 untw.heart-

landapp.com t lt Cornuc/Purcell ltlurray

( 8oo) 892-4o4 o unnu.purcellmurra!. con )
bhman's Hardware (llo) 8Sl-SlSl
urunu.lehmans.com t Sub-Zero Freezer Co.

(8oo) zzz-78zo u,unu.subzero.com .
Tlrcrnrcdor ( 8oo) 656-9zz 6 urunu.ther-

nmdor.com . Viking Range Corp. (6or)

4 5 5 - r 2oo u,ttw. u iki ngrange. co m

Victorian kitchens could be cluttered, especially if they contained the full range of
equipment deemed necessary by home economics mavens like lsabella Beeton.
BELOW: (leftl Marble was a favorite for backsplashes. (Right) Wooden drainboards
were more common; water-resistant woods, Iike mahogany or teak, hold up best.
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RIGHT: The nomenclature of the kitchen
has come full circle, recalling the earliest
kitchens. American Standard's Country
Sink, resting in an unfitted cabinet,
incorporates an integrated backsplash, a

wall-mounted faucet (also by American
Standard), and an (Englishl farmhouse-
style apron front. BELOW: After cooking
over open fires, cooks were thrilled to
have a combination cooktop and range.
This nickel-plated reproduction from
Elmira Stove Works has six burners.

Usualll, tbe backsplaslt was rnade oJ tbe same nlaterial as the sink, especial$ f it was slate or soapstone,

Later, cotnbination sinks and barksplashr werc sold in mameled cast iron or porcelain,

mercifully appeared by the late 1800s.

By 1915, so had the spray attach-
ment.

Faucets and handles were ini-
tially made of iron. Later, they were

nickel-plated or made ofbrass or cop-
per. (Porcelain handles and buttons
for hot and cold faucets were not as

corrrnon in kitchens as they were in
bathrooms, aithough they do appear.)

By the 1880s, even ordinary sinks

were fitted with strainers and drains

coupled to rubber stoppers, in a choice

of gaivanized or enameled iron,brass,

or nickel-plated brass.

BACKSPLASHES Usually, the back-

splash was made of the same mater-

ial as the sink, especially if it was slate

or soapstone. Later, combination sinks

and backsplashes were sold in cast-

iron, enameled cas! iron, or porce-

lain. Marble, which paired so nicely
with porcelain bathroom basins, rvas

particularly desirable as a backsplash

material.

While the backsplash proteced
the wali behind the sink, tile pro-
tected walls near the wood or
coal-burning stove. In the grandest

Vicforian homes, high walls of glazed,

3rr x 6rr "subway" tile shielded against

splashing water, billowing smoke,

and splattering food. Tile had the

added advantcge of being easy to

clean. Before cream-colored white
tile became the norm in the 20th
century, many fi neVictorian kitchens

were outfitted with yellow, ran, or
brick-red tile, especially near rhe srove.

In a distinctly English application,

stoves were often set into a wall under
a shallow tiled archway- Usually the

tiles were square (roughly 4" x 4" or
5" x 5"), with some sort of repeating

motif in a floral or fruit design.A fa-

vorite accent color for kitchen tiles

was blue, a hue that in colonial times

was believed to repel fires. +
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Shaping
Itoiure
.16rrrls ilrut I usuall-1, ru,ldly,

l,ut thr trdd_y bur \\)ith c)pt:tt

ru'tns ill Orrrrr Atritttrrls rtrlainl.y

is. lrr ,tttrl p111 1tl' 
-l-asl:it',tr throu!l:

its /t,rrq /:is/o1r', /opi,l.'1, i.s

st rd nE( t tt tl v,,tttt,"lt rl:rr l.

BY VICKI JOFINSON

( )l,l.1l{\ lS IIIt. Alil olrtr':tirr-

irrq, t'o.rxirrq, slrt':rrirrrl ;rrrrl

t'lippirrg livirrrl pl;rrrts into

vt'rtl;rttt st'rrlptrrre. lt r'rr-

('()llll).tss('( rrof tlrrlv pl:trrt
"stiltu('s [rrrt .rlso tr.rirrcrl lre.lqcs, nl.tzc's.

kr)()t q.rr(lr'n5. .rrrrl csprrlier-irrg (fr.rirrirrg

[rl.rrtts, t'spet'i;tllt' l]'trit tt't'es. tl.rt,rqrrirrst

lr rr,:tll). lt is lr.rr.lh' :r Vi.'toti.rn irrr,crr-

ti.,rr: l)lirrv thc Iltlcl tlest'rilrctl "lrtrrrr-

irtg st'crtcs. tlccts ot'ships rrrd :rll s()r'ts ()t

itttrqcs" ('r!'ttc(l ll^orrr t'r'[rrcss trccs ti)url\l

irr tlrc ('()ulrtr'\' g,rltle rrs ol' u c:rltlt\'
l(ottt;rtts. I I r' lrttli[rtrtt'tl tltt' ittr,t'rttir.lrr tlt-

topi.tlv t.r.ftrlirrs (1.r.'s.rr\ qirr(lcllcr \lur-
irrg tlrc tirst r'crrtrrrv l).(1. . l)rrlirrq tlrc

l\cr rrriss.rrrcc. I r.rli:rr r plc.rsu r e g.urlcr rs n'cr-c

.triot'ttt'd u itlt ,rrrt:tt.' It.',1g.'s .rrrd sltnrlrs

t'lippc,1 irrto r.orr,,'s .rrrd [r:rlls, slrips .rud

.trtrnr.rls. Irr l:liz:r[rcrlr.rrr [:.rrql,trrd, l.rveu-

.lcr. roscrrr.rr\'. tll'rrrc, :rrttl s:rrrrrllitt.t s crc

usc(l t() olg.rrrizc rrrctlit'irr.rl .rnti ctrlirr.rn'

Itr'rhs irtto :t lirrrtt of'll:rt trlpi.tr-t krtt,rrrt

.rs tlrt' krrot g.rr.lerr.'l lrc I )rrtelr lr:rve crrr-

l,t":r,.'r'rl t()pi^lr'\' tirr 5(X) r'e,rrs. Unlikc rhc

The oldest topiary garden in
America is Hunnewell Pinetum
in Wellesley, Mass., still privately
owned by the Hunnewell family.
Terraces of the topiary-filled ltalian
Garden can be seen from a public
walk. INSET: At Green Animals in
Rhode lsland, the bear's friends
include an elephant, giraffe, camel,
donkey, three peacocks and a swan,
an ostrich, and a reindeer along
with three dogs and a hen.
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AROUND
THE COUNTRY
GREEN ANIMAIS, POBTSMOUTH, BI

Dating to the tum o.f the zoth century,

ouer 8o shrub atintals plus geometric

topiary of priuet and yew, etc. (4ot)

68j- t 267

TADEW TOPIABY GARDENS, MONKTON, MD

This zz-acre gardcn -full of "plant stat-

ues" was started bcfttrc tgzg; it and

Creen Animals arc thc best public

topiary gdrdet$ in tlrc U.S.

ftot)557-9$6
TONGWOOD GARDENS, KENNETT SOUABE, PA

Ceometrit yews 75 ycars old, birds,

rabbit, table and clnir; stih hedge;

espaliered _fruit trees; portable topiary in

tlrc conseruatory. (zt:) j88-6Vt
MAGNOLIA PTANTATION, CHARTESTON SC

Estate dating;from l7th century in-

cludes topiary zoo, camellia maze, and

biblical garden. (8ol 57t-t266
Ftlou GENTER, Wo0DS|DE, CA

lxlational Thrt propcrty 25 miles south

o_f San Francisco slutwcases knot

gardens, clipped yuus, and Chartres

Cathedral Windout nnde up of annu-

als. Aduance res.: (4t5) j6q-2880

DISNEYI-AND, ANAHEIM, CA

Topiary dating to 1958 includes

Dunfio; sea serpent. (Zt+) SgS-+565.
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T{,'}i: Green Animals in Rhode lsland
boasts a fabulous location and historic

topiary recently rebuilt over new skele-

tons. 48CrVil: Pennsylvania's Longwood
Gardens features geometric yews and

other topiary attractions. LEF"i: A special

feature at Ladew is the overall scheme-
garden art set in nature. The foxhunt

(far left) is justly famous; there are also
chess pieces and a Yew Buddha.

French and ltalians, the Dutch cre-

ate small outdoor rooms fi1led rvith

an array of animal shapes and "green

furniture."

During the 18th century, the

"natural" garden was favored over the

tight and tormal landscapes r,vhere

topiary had reigned. But the idea sur-

vived as a sort of folk art by English

cottage sardeners until the Victori-
ans re-introduced topiary and formal

carpet bedding. Topiary appeared in

Williamsburg,Virginia, around 1 690.

The heyday ofAmerican topiary was

the heyday of American gardenir.rg:

during the end of the 19th century

and the early decades of the 20th.

But it was back in 1851 that

Horatio Hollis Hunnewell, after 15

years abroad. bought his country cs-

tate in New England. His goal r,vas

to exemplify the fashionable con-

temporary gardens of England. On a

steep bluffhe built six terraces rvhere

he planted larch, hemlock, arborvi-

tae, and white pine.They becarne the

oldest topiary garden inAmerica, ar-rd

one of spectacular proportions. In

So Fine d Prospcct, Alan Emmet rvrites

that Hunnewell "helped rescue the

art oftopiary from a century ofscorn

and ridicule . . . . In shaping his trees,

Hunnewell followed the prevailing

[European] preference for the severe

geometry of cones, spheres or Pyra-

nrids. rarher than the representltions

of birds and animals that had been

popular in an earlier time. In Hun-
newell's Italian garden, nature was

firmiy restrained in favor of artifice."

(The Hunncwell estate continues to

be a private, fanrily-run garden.)

Thomas E. Brayton purchased

seven acres of land (with aVictorian

house, rose garden, barn, and sreett-

house) in 1872. He then hired gar-

denerJoseph Carreiro, who had learned

the art of topiary in his native Por-

tugal, to create a forr.nal garden rvith

an array of green animals for his

Rhode Island properry. When Bray-

ton's daughterA,lice inherited the es-

tate in 1940, she renanred it for the

charming topiaries, and eventually

left Green Animals to the Preserva-

tion Society of Nervport Counry It
fell to Ernie 'Wassot.t to restore the

aging sculptures. The original yew

and privet figures had been grown

on simple armatures of wire and r,vood

that were gradually disintegrating.

Heads were drooping, legs buckling.

The animals lvere carefullv taken apart

and rebuilt over "erector set" skele-

tons of rebar and angle iron. Current
manager Christine Genga recounts:

"I came on as Ernie's assistant eleven

years ago. Each of us naturally grav-

itates to specific aninrals," she says

rvith affection."l do the elephant and

lion, MaryAnn ahvays does the gi-
raffe, and Ed goes first to the camel.

Then we spread out to the others."

For nearly fifty years Harvey

Ladew designed, planted, and clipped

his gardens in Maryland, so expres-

sive of his r,vit, hun'ror, and love of
life. In 1929, rvhen he bought his

230-acrc Pleasant Vaiiey Farm in
Monkton, Maryland, he brought his

foxhunt with hirtr from Long Island.

(The topiary foxhunt consists of a

racing fox chased by a pack ofhounds

and rwo riders on horseback.) Influ-
enced by English sardeners'William

Robinson and Clertrude Jekyll, the

amateur Ladew also created "roonts"

in hts 22-acre garderr with hemlock

hedge-walls devoted to various species

in single colors. +

vrcKr JoHNSON rt,rires deliglttfiilly of-

beat garden .fcattrcs .for Old-House

Interiors, most rcrcntly ott State Flouers

and barbecue pits. Htr recomrnendations

_for books on topiary is listed on page 'l 13.

COUBILSV OF PBESERVAlION SOCIIT\
OF NEWPORT COUNTY (1OP); KEN DBUSE (ABOVE}

flOBERT NOONAN
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PFRIOD ACCE\TS

N4ETAL
IhilPRESSIONS

A Jancy-pants house in l{ew Odeans olJers prooJ that metal

ceiling and wall panels are a lasting (and afJordable) "canvas"

Jor decoratiye paint elJects, I by Potri{ta Pottrt

IN cErLrNG. It makes you
think of old pubs and

butchers' shops, or urban

kitchens and Victorian
Revival restaurants in the early 1980s.

Metal ceilings (and wall panels) had

a well deserved reputation as a llreat
industrial-age surface ornament,
especially for commercial buildinss,
at the turn of the last century. They
were an eagerly sought survival
product of theVictorian Revival of
20 years ago-still made on the same

embossing machines, by the same

companies. Their usefulness should
not be overlooked for residential
appiication now. Tin ceilings (actu-
ally tinplate or, today, steel) are highly

decorative yet relatively inexpen-
sive, and easy to finish according to
taste and talent.

The photographs on these pages,

of an extraordinary house in New
Orleans, were taken by Kerri Mc-
Caffery She suggests that the inven-
tion of mass-produced, pressed metal
panels during the latc 19th century
came out of the European tradition of
hand-formed metal that produced
exterior architectural ornamentation
(and the Statue of Liberty).An inex-
pensive alternative to hand-carved
woodwork or cast plaster, embossed

sheets for walls, dados, and ceilings were

light in weight, easy to ship, and quickly
installed. ftext contiruted on page 8of

76 rlrnuany,/lrancn zooo
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CENTEE: ln what was once the front
parlor, light blue and pink patterns on
the tin panels provide a pastel scheme.
(There is also a green bedroom and an
orange sitting room.) FAR LEFT: (and

abovel ln the red bedroom, varying
patterns progress up the walls, from
simple verticals to more elaborate
effects. The wide crown moulding,
also tin, frames the high ceiling and
its centerpiece, a red and white floral
medallion. Each room has tall French
windows that open onto the wide
gallery (or porch), lined with Corinthian
columns and draped with unique
hand-carved wooden beads, like
strands of pearls (topl.
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TO RIPROIfUCE
Tt-{ELOOK"..
Pressed metal did not exist during the

Federal period, so decorative painter

Barbara Jacobs aimed for the look of

painted plaster when she set out to paint

panels stamped with a Federal-era de-

sign. She chose a historically appropriate

color scheme of apple green, cream, and

gold, and used oil-based eggshell enamel

paint. (Primer must be oil/alkyd, but latex

topcoats are acceptable.) She tested the

EMPIRE

especially ceilings, are most easily

painted on a flat work surface; after they

are installed, the caulked seams and

nailheads can be touched up. Edges are

very sharp-it is important to wear gloves

when moving the panels.

Freehand painting not your idea of

a fun SaturdayT Glazes applied over a

base coat give varying effects and require

little skill, if some experimenting. An

umber glaze, applied overall and then

wiped with a soft cloth to leave glaze

only in the recesses of the embossing,

gives an aged, three-dimensional effect.

(1) After priming the bare metal, Barbara
Jacobs paints the green field with a
broad brush. (2) Details are painted
freehand. (3) Barbara puts final touches
on the embossed metal, painting the
twining leaves with a metallic paint.

78 FEBRUARy,/laancn zooo MATEBIAL: COURTESY OF W, F. NORMAN
PHOTOS: BRUCE MARTIN
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process on a piece of

embossed wallpaper,

a step she highly recom-

mends to help determine

the order in which to use

the colors, as well as the

overall effect of the end

result. Metal panels,
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SOLIRC[S w,o. nosmA]r, po. Box 323, Netada, Mo 64772 (8oo)64i-4o38 r
A.A, ABB|NG00N, zt49 Utica Aue., Brooklyn, Ny 11234 (7rS) 258-8333, u.u,w.abbingtlon.com
r fHEl$EA 0EC0RATIUE METAL, 8zrz Braewick Dr., Houston,.rx 77074 (74) 7zr-gzoo, ruunu.
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Suprb gtareofdesign.

Snd $5 for our full mlor catalog.

(catalog fe rcflrndable unth ordu)

llnhnhn

251 B. Irficyleanta avenrre
po box 469, ccntr€ h-fl, pa 16a28

aL/L-W14577
www.vlworks.com
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Circle no. 4

The Elegance and Beauty
of Yesterdag for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

_ NC

PO. Box 210, Blonchord, LA 71009

Office (3I8) 929-7398
FAX (31 8) 929-3923 w.ceilings-plus.com

- 
nnoSmBl]llrm 9-

-J

Order our
water-
based
faux and
decorative
finishing

Circle no. 199
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to create beauty!
Find helpful tools, bools &
videosandmore...
Shop anytime, day or nite!

t-800-270-887t



LONGLEAF

QIIE
I,ONGI.,EAT'
IIEART PIND
Flooring, beams,
custom milling all from
sahtaged timbers
Also, Chestnut, White Pine,
& Barn Boards

7O-8O WEBSTER AYE.,
S0MERVILLE, MA O2t43

TEL; 6L7.621+.3659
FAXz 617.625.3615

www.longleaflumber. com

Circle no. 183

Circle no. 11
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The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Century and

Arts & Crafts Lifhting
Request our free 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Elm Street, Westfield Nf 07090

(908) 317-4665 r'ex (908) 317-4629

Visit our Showroom
www.westfi eldnj.com/roy
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lariry. But did you
know that pressed

tinplate was also used

in steamboats?-
being decorative,not

to mention rotgoof
and non-flammable.

That use of metal

ceilings andwallpan-

els inspired a rare

but illustrative ex-

Embossed metal sheets became

a popular suface material for com-
mercial interiors: shops and restau-

rants, schools, even banks and churches.

Examples can occasionally be found
to this day in bars, ice-cream parlors,

and so on. Some of them are a cen-
tury old, and a few date from the late

1,970s and early 1980s, when rhe
material had another spurt of popu-

Dulut and his wiG Mary, who was

the first woman certified as a river
captain for the inland waterways.
'When 

the house was built, the main
entrance foyer looked straight out to
the dock in what is now the upper
hall. The lower storey, with its floors
of brick and tile, was used mostly for
cooking and storage. When the old
river won its ongoing battle with

the levee around
1912, the Steam-

boat House had to
be moved 50 feet

back, to its present

location. You now
enter on the lower
floor, announcing
yourself with the
ship's bell. Ascend-

ing the staircase to

Erytbossed tin rcilings stanl in Jar prahibitive!ry *yensivt
plasrcr or caryed wa,l orfianlrnt, *nd ?nal be lercrated i$r,rd.ing

t0 true 0r ifiterp{etit;e historiral pruede*.

ample in a private

residence.

Below the lev-

ee ofthe Mississippi

River in New Or-
leans's Ninth'Ward
you'll find the three-

tiered, architecturally

bejeweled home of
steamboat captain
Milton Dulut. The
house he designed and built in 1905

has a lateVictorian sensibiliry blend-
ing the architecture of plantation
houses with Japanese influence and

the flamboyance of the steamboats.

The chimneys look like a sreamboat's

smokestacks.The belvedere is a kind
of pilot house. Inside, decorated tin
is ubiquitous and outstanding.

The house is still owned and

inhabited by descendants of Milton

terns in the thin metal sheets adorn
every inch of walls and ceilings.

The colorful interpretation
shown on these pages dates to 1991,
when artist Victoria Fell created rwo-
color and glazed finishes. Originally,
the tin was painted white in some

rooms, and pastels in others. +

Thanks ro KERRr MccAFFETy, an archi-

tectural photographer in l'{ew Oileans.

the second floor,
you can touch the

delicate impressions

of sugar cane or
fleurs de lis (photo
ab ove)-pressed
metal in a vertical
design. From the
upper hall you can

see into four rooms

where ornate pat-

KEBRI MCCAFFFTY
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Circle no. 400

Nurfuring the passion
for old homes.

Circle no. 147
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Loving an old
home isn't

easy!

ffi*.'

The ultimate
destination to
find answers,
oroducts and

p^eople for your
old home.

Over Erooo
. ltems

Free
Catalog!

a
a
a
a

Period

Dept 60140BOBox27a

Calt 60r40

sL 573a5
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Circle no. 200

RestorationCentral. com
(626) 79s-6s84
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ForVintage

Ouerhead

automatic
oputirtg tuith

swiug-open

carriage looh.
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Heart Pine & Wide
Plank Pine To 12"

, Walls, Ceilings,
Stairs, Nloldings.

lvww.aulhenticpi ne ['loors.corn

Circle no. 132

Many Yeerrs Ago
we announced the renewed availabilitv

o{ our old-.fashioned, solid wood

Archil,trctural Detai Is
for Interior & Exterior!

Now our vcry comprehensive 224 pagc
Master Reference Catalog overflows
with Victorian and Country Gincerbread
and numerous other romintic iesigncr
dctails. Ovcr 130 color usagc photos!
Extensive how-to infbrmation! Many
detailed drarvingsl Order your copy ol'
our Master Rcferencc Catalog today.

MlsrBn Carar,oc
224 great pages \3

(or FREE with Porch Book)

We also publish our
208 page, illuslrated
Porch Design llook

How to design. build and
decorate your dream porchl s6e5

(includes F'llEE, Masrcr Catalog)
Optional Priority Mail $3

. Largest Supplier!

. Expert Shipping!

. Satisthction Guaranteed !

. Buy DirccL and

. Old - Fashioned

(903) 3s6-21s8

VlNr,r.cr Woonwonxs
PO Box 39 MSC 3802

Quinlan, TX 7 51'7 4-0039
www.vintagcwoodworks.com

Circle no. 13

Save !

Service !

82 nluru,cRy,/N4ARCIT looo
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that's not quite gone
In an age of mass production, true
craftsmanship is a rarit\,. vet a delight
when found. At Heritage Lanterns,

exquisite lighting meticulously
handcrafted bv our skilled artisans

is an art that is lrr1, much alive.

Whether you use our lighting in the
entr\'wav of a traditional colonial
home or as a post light leading
to a contemporary dwelling, the
results are trulv magnificent.

. Post Lights & Lanterns

. Wall and Ceiling Lights

. Chandeliers

. Sconces

eca

.s

ll a bjtgone era

x,ff
Tl.te Bror *l.1tr Bnrckat

25 )armouth Crossing Drive
Yarmouth, Maine 04096

uu,uiheritagelanterns. com

40 pages ol ideas!

cArL 1-800-648-4449

A New Dimeruion
For Older Homes

Since on "EleVette"'provides o new
dimension of luxury ond procltcal con-
venience for owners of older homes,
todov's desiqners usuollv provide spoce
in their plois for o rerideirtiol elevhtor.
It fits eosily into restorotions or renovo-
tions ond is tox-deductible when doctor
recommended.

For free literoture,CAL[ TOLL-FREE:

l-800-456-1329 or write to:

,l,i!srJN$IpB

{
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Circle no. 654
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filasofu
Designers ond Fobricolors ol:

TRADITICNAL CONSERVATORI ES

SOLARIUIVS . SPECIAtry SKYLIGHTS

For Hills, NJ. Pomfret, CT

t-80G222-3065
Quolity Mode in lhe USA

FINE HARDWOOD LIGHTING

o
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800-634-3268 o Coll for Cotolog & Deoler
www.cherrytreedesign.Gom

I
I IIlIrIIrI

CHERRYTREE DESIGN

Circle no. 66 Circle no. 168

Circle no. 897
of D-rroL sr. rx r rrrotts 8E!

5515 Doyle Street, N9 Z
Emeryville, CA 94605

800/250-5277

\ZTOI-A@ ART IN BRASS

qr"I
.@ ?

BRASS MINI-LOCKS FOR BOXES, SMALL DOORS & DBAWERS

$

W

&

&
6

BRASS MOULDINGS

fr

\ZIoI-A@ THE soURcE oF soLID BRAss DECoBAITVE HASDWARE
FOR THE FURNITURE, CLOCK & CRAFT MARKETS SINCE 1930.
FOR CATATOGUE PLEASE SEND $] 8 ]O COVER AIR MAIL POSTAGE

irrdr.rstria. rrretalrargic- \ZIOI-A@
aparisi y guijarro, 4 y 9 o 46920 mislata o valencia . spain

tel. 34-96-379 32 42 . fax: 34-96-379 16 t4

TTI

AKER

ARCHIVAL

N,{IRRORS

FOR Cr1IALO6,
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breathtaking and exotic today

library
'I original.

Spit'n'Polish
Restores a Beauty /i

BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

PHOTOGRAPHS BY LINDA SVENDSEN

"THEY MADE BEAUTY bloom wherever
they drew their brushes" was the
Victorian-period advcrtising motto of
the Cattanach and Cliff paint-decorat-
ing firm.Their extraordinary skill is still
evident at the Governor Henry Lippitt
house, a l gth century jewel in the im-
posing Italian palazzo style. Its ornate
Renaissance Revival interiors survive in
Providence, Rhode Island, a city per-
haps better known for its Federal houses.

. Light fixtures and furnishings. all orig-
inal, are superb in this house, but it is

most appreciated for the lavish decora-
tive painting, which includes stenciling
and faux wood-grain effects. Flat, styl-
ized patterns inspired by the historical
ornament of the Far and Middle East

(and also Rome) dominate the scheme

in which colors were chosen in con-
trasting harmonies according to the prin-
ciples of "polychromatic painting." Thus

the Lippitt reception room was painted

a vibrant pink with {continued on pagc 861

!:
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609, CARLtSti, PA 17013 DEPT.203
"Iel: (717) 243-0063 E-Motl Addtqs: cuc<lpo,net
lntemet Web Slte: vqw.cumperlandwoodcratt.com

P.O.

. Fretwork gingerbreod ond lots
more for interior ond exterior use
mosl complele line ovoiloble.

o l9th Cenlury designs from lhe
world's leoding monufoclurer.

. Sove wilh toctory-lo-you pricing.
Send $5.00 lor lull color, 56-page
pioducl and design idea catalog.

!s

b f
@

#
Brgtore! €lntique

lLisbtins
{;

v, -!-
:nilf,,, i.fr,, rii"

r oremier collection of
I vi.to.i"n chandeliers,

I lwall sconces and other
lighting from 1850 to 1930.

Send $4.00 for our unique cotolog thot
feotures o rePtesentotive selection from
our extensive lighting inventory.

We do not sell reproductions.

GASLIGHT TIluE
5 Plozo Street W., DePt. OH|FM0O

Brooklyn, New York I l217
Phone: (718) 789-7185 Fox; (718) 789-6l,85

ww.gaslighttime.com
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Circle no. 44
\7 ,:i:l:#

Vrstr ouR NEw oN-LtNE coMME

oR cALL 888-oLD-IYME FoR A

RCE srrE AT ***.oldtyme.com

FrEr HARDwARE PLUs CaraLoc

Circle no. 83
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Authentic f Sth CENTLIRY
WOODEN BLINDS

New England Raised
Panel Shutters

Operable Louver Shutters

P.O. Box 322, OHI/1.00

Avondale Estates, GA 30002

www.shutterblinds.com
1-800-269-5697

A

CUSTOM
MANUT'ACTURE

FREE
BROCIIIjBE

()LD-ltousE rNtrnlons 85
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shades of crimson and green. Ma-
roon walls in rhe dining room are

set offby contrasting green borders.

Henry Lippitt (1818-1891) was

a prosperous Providence business-

man and a governor of l{hode
Island. Providence actually boomed
during the 1860s from the produc-
tion of uniforms (for both Confed-
erate and Union troops) from its
textile mills, and of rifles and can-
non fronr its factories . By 1862,
Henry Lippitt had amassed a con-

k"+

Li

-A'
;.+

,.t
*tr

Cttttanttrh arttl Clttf had been rrspansibl" ilr tl:r rirhl"i p*l.yrhrutrcd iutt:.riors oi rhr First Congrtgation*l

Cl:urh attd \,r(rr hircd by l.ipgtitt ftt zo {tttts to .li t:utts per l:our!) to irrarate l:is l:anrc.

siderable fortune from his local in-
terests ancl began construction at the
corner of Hope and Angell Streets.

No expense rvas spared. Introduced
to local craftsmen through his char-
itable work, Lippitt hired them for
his orvn house.

The library strikes visitors with
its still-vibrant aluminum- and gold-
leafed, Moorish stenciling over Per-
sian blue walls.
(Newly discovered,

aluminum was as

expensive as gold
leafin 1865.)Moor-

ish ornament, so

much in vogue, was

appropriate for the

overstuffed Tirrkish
furnishings.

Time had been no so kind to
the adjacent lcontinued on page 88]

TOP: Before restoration but after the
beige paint was removed: the dining-
room ceiling. The Lippitt house is an
urban mansion in Victorian ltalian style.
RlSi-lT: The restored ceiling, a master-
piece as it was in Governor Lippitt's
day (inset). Furniture, china, and table-
ware are original to the mansion.
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WILLIAM
MORRIS
MORRIS & CO.

www. charles -rupert.com
. Expar-rderl cLrtal()gue on-linc
. C,lilll'lctc .,tmlle cutling i1 p1 li.'
. Accessorics and more

Splendid ltems ior Traditional Homes

CH,\fiLN AUfnnT.,

]T]04 OAK B.{Y AVE. \/ICTORLA, B.C.
CANADA \'8R lE4 Tel, (l5tr)i9l-4916
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WALLPAPERS
& FABRICS

Arts €d Crafts
beauty

for your home

from England

L'esperance Tile Works
Victorian Perioil Tiles

Celebrating twenty years of creating handmade tile for fireplaces,
bathrooms, kitchens and vestibules. We specialize in the authentic

reproduction ofVictorian period tiles and have developed an
extensive inventory of historical designs for interiors.

For a brochure and sample tile please send $20 to L'esperance Tile Works,
I I I 8 Rock City Road, Rock City Falls, l{ew York I 2863. Or call I .5 I 8-884-28 I4.

Circle no. 561

Circle no. 165

A
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-
Old Houm Fair

GER}IAN
VITIAGE

Apttl 1.2,flil
Cdu[s,0io

H ISTORTC

50 exhibitors offering
resour@s and inspiration for

restoration & renovation
projects.

For Ticket ! nformation :

German Village Society
614.221.8888

Visit our website for information about this
informative event and to learn more aboul

our historic preservation district.
germanvillage.org

()LD-Housr: rNrtnrons 87

f imeless

I style and

quality work-

manship are

the hallmarks

of our

Shaker

Home

Entertainment

Genler.

0rganize

your home

media equip-

ment in this

handsome

handcrafted

furniture that

will last for

generations.

Gall today lor a FREE Gatalog
(ask lor dept. 2471)

New England nade hone lurnishings in Shaker
and Aneilcan Traditional designs since 1947.

1-800-659-0206 #iYeldHouse
Benovator's old mill, 0ep1.2471, Millers Falls 01349

Mailed third clms . First class $2

Circle no.722
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Ave.. North Wales, PA 19454

Yt/OO DCRAFT E
..CRAFTSMANSHIP THAT MEETS

R IN
TIMBERLAN

Circle no. 891

Enjoy
Soapstone 'Warmth

is nature's
durable and

stove material. Soapst0ne absorbs
twice as much heat as metal - and releases it steadily and
evenly, long after the fire has died. The heat is gentle,
even, and soul-satisfying.

0ur high efficiency sloves combine the
comfortable day-and-night warmth of
soapstone with the grace and beauty
of fine furniture.

FR-EE CATALOGANDVIDEO
Nr

Address-
Ciryi Srare/Zip_
Dal Phone (-) 

-

ri(oodstock Soapstone Co., Inc
66 Airpark Rd., Dept. 903, West Lebanon, NH 03784

ISE! r.888.664.81 88
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dining room. According to family
1ore, the day before a large wedding
reception was to bc held, an upstairs

bathtub had overflowed, causing sig-

nificant damage to the din-
ing-roonr ceiling-elabo-
rately painted in faux bird's-

eye maple, oak, and black

walnut. In a panic to hide

the damage, the family
patched the plaster and

pairrted the errtire ceiling
beiy the night before the

wedding. Whcn the house

became a museum, the de-

cision was made to con-
tinue the tradition Lippitt had estab-

lished: a local craftsnran was engaged.

Bob Dodge, a landscape painter and

stenciler, perd>rmed the Herculean

task oI r('moving the bcige paint to
expose the original design, which he

then recorded, restoring sections that

LEFT: The entrance-hall
ceiling has faux-grained
plaster beams radiating
from the Pottier and
Stymus chandelier.
ABOVE: The house was
intact, but archival pho-
tos aided restoration.
BELOW: Mary Ann and
Fred Lippitt, great-grand-
children of Henry Lippitt.

could be restored, re-creating the

original in damaged areas.The restora-

tion took over a year.

Fred and Mary Ann Lippitt,
great-grandchil-

dren of Henry, are

part of the ex-
tended farnily who

helped designate

the mansion a

National Historic
Landmarkin 1976,

and open it to the

public tn 1993.

Ensuring income

for maintenance,

the upper floors of the house were

divided into rwo elegant condomini-
ums, sold with the provisions that

the mansion may buy them back for
restoration in the future. +

See page 113 for more information.www.woodstove.com
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ntique-stykng

w ith Millennium Te chnolo gy
. Extra large self-clean, convection and gas ovens.

. Thirty and forty-five inch ranges with commercial
sized gas burners and electric smoothtops

. Six color choices.

Also available:

1\4atching refrigerators,
wall ovens, microwaves
and panel kits for
refrigerators
and dishwashers.

Range prices
stafting a|53,545.

lnformation package

including l2-minute color video 55.00

Call l -800-295-8498 Visa / MC
ask for ext. 206.

Elmira Stove Works
232 Arthur Street South
Elmira, Ontario N3B 2P2

www. el m i r ast ov ew o r f<s. c o m

Building antique -styled
appliances for over 23 years

rr{E 
qHm[dP*$fJtPAN

W
Authentic Victorian style brass and iron
beds. Handcrafted entirely in England
rvith old lvorld technrques. Exceptional
quality, present-day heirlooms. Buy
importer direct and save.

To ll
Twin, Full,Oueen & King sizes

I Free Phone/Fax: 1-877 -722-5049
FBEE Full-Color Brochure

1112 Riverside Dr., Palmetto, FL 34221m l-r
I vlsa III'J

€,astro &atlt
of l-ondon

Suppliers & Renovators of
Antique and Period Bath Tubs

4103 Old Hickoq BLVD,
Old Hickory,TN, j7138

(6rs) 847 ffizr
www.lustrebath.co.uk

Circle no. 610
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.{ntique

Vietoriag
tiohtinao inc. o

One ofNes England\ lerqesr

selecrions of kerosene. qas

and earlv electric lighting.

ME 04043

Route I South
P.0. Box 1067

Ifumro CoNcnnTE STArN

.:

Six colors available - lnterior or exterior use - Ship natio
or

nwide

FAX:PH: (903) 587-3708
cards accepted

587-9490
Circle no. 175
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SHELDON SLATE is a family owned
busrness with four generations of ex-
perience. We mine and manufacture
our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will

compliment any kitchen or bath. Our
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and
non-fading. lt has a polished/honed
finish and is very low maintenance. Let
us help you design and build a custom

sink, countertop or vanity. Custom
inquiries are handled through the
It/onson, Maine division.

SINCE
1917

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a
variety of ways. Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design.

!]tEt
SH€LDON SLAT€ PRODUCTS CO.. INC.

Circle no. 873
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Monson . Maine 04464 . 207-997-3615 . Middle Granville . New York 12849 , 518-U2-1280 . FAX 207-997-2966

Circle no. 134
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STEEL WINDOW REPAIR

Nlrypesof
STEEL CASEMENT WINDOWS

o Residential
o Commercial
c Histoical

REPAIR
Don't Reploce
WINDOWS

P r e s e rv e Ar c hite c tural Inte gnly
M ake Window s Energt -Effi cient

Call for anEstimate
License #WWC-2129

2 Weover Street
Scorsdole, NY I0583
9',t4-725-I904

FAX (91 4) 725-1122
lohn Seekircher

Establishedl9TT

1850 . RESTOR{TION II-ALI,PAPER . 1915

l'ictorkut ()ollet'tiltles Ltcl. . ti15 E. G.lenbnnk Rrl. r -llilrrrrrrkee. 1l-I 5!1217
Plunrc (111) :152-6971 . I';\X {414)352-729O t I 800/783-;182!)

cfo,rfl
Dtstrtbutors of the Authenttc

f ictoricrrt
Reprodttctiorts

Fannou-s Brillion
Collection

The Saratoga Springs
Preservation Foundation

presents the Second Annual

SPIRIT OF

PRESERVATION

EXPOSITION
City Center, 522 Broadway

Saratoga Springs, NY

March4&5,2000
A trade show featuring

historic preservation and restoration
resources and seminars.

Open to the public.

lnformation: 51 8-587-5030
Web site:

meeti nsaratoga. org/prese rvationexpo

Circle no. 576
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Architecturol Hordwore

Hrnrnfs
Roou

H.T.Soles Compong
7l 8 Tenth Avenue
New York, i.{Y 10019

l -877'HordYvor€
EST I957
Circle no. 159

tll

The highlight of your garden.
\Ualpole Woodworken has been designing and

hand crafting qualiry garden structures, fence, Iumiture,

lantems and lantem posts since 1933. Our featured

Anoyo Craftsman iighting is superbly complemented hy

lfalpoles cedar lantem posts. For our new FREE 64-page

Selections brochure, call 1-800-343-6948.

Woodworkerv

767 EAST ST., WALPOLE, MA 02081

oo* avctzoEtsrnun

€nn,roNr
SOAPSTOIUECo.

Miners aruL Manufaclurers Since 1850

Authentic soapstone sinks made in the
traditional manner for kitchen, bath or

greenhouse. Custom-made to your print.

Also: Custom cutting of fire places,

countertops, and table tops.

Call or write for a quotation

Stoughton Pond Rd.
P.O. Box168l

Perkin*ille, Vt. 0515 1-0 168
(802) 263-5404

F11,(802) 2$-9451

Also buying, selling and rcstoing
antique soapstone sinks.

St-rPcovE

Cover old furniture with affordablc. ready.made slipcovers from Surc Fit.

One-piece elasticized covers reallv stay' in place. Chair. loveseat and sofa
sizes fit most upholsterc:d fLuniture. Machine washable iabrics like clenint.
riamask. cotton duck and chenille. Dining roorn chair covers and pillows
also ar.,ailable. Call for vor-rr FREE catalog.

I (BBB)St-lp- I -ON ,-888-7r,4-7,66)
ww w.surefit.com

Circle no. 152
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Manhattan Adventure
BY RICHARD H. JENRETTE

T srrLL owNED the carriage house

I next door lwhere Mr. Jenrette
I li,red after he sold this house,

only to buy it back seven years later].

There was no great rush to move

back in. I could do things slowiy and

experiment. Having had the equiv-
alent ofa post-graduate degree from
working rvith so many grear interior

Yellow walls and a fire offer warm welcome in the reception room of the George
Baker House. The Georgian Revival town house was built in 1932. OppO$lTE: Tiring
of "no-color" walls in his other Classical houses, Mr. Jenrette here chose a rich blue.

92 rrsnuany,/uancu zooo JOHN M. HAIL
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designers over the years, I decided to
forego an outside decorator. Also, I
felt I had gotten somewhat in a rut
with my decorating: walls were
inevitably marbleized (no color, goes

with everything, but getting boring
for me) and the furnishings were the

obligatory Federal or American
Empire, all mahogany, early 19th
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books

Wales, who wrote the

businesses referred

to are the Wall Street

investment banking

house of Donaldson,

Lufkin & Jenrette and

The Equitable. And

the object of admira-

tion is Richard Hamp

ton Jenrette. ln his

brand-new book,

Adventures with Old

"This book represents a fascinating

personal memoir of how one person,

while building several highly success-

ful businesses, also found a fulfilling

hobby in protecting and preserving

his nation's architectural heritage. "

This from Charles, HRH The Prince of

Dick Jenrette has made a hobby of

researching and reacquiring the

original furnishings in many of his

houses. His houses are the finest of

the period, national treasures, each

one purchased because it was "irre-

sistible." (A preservation trust will

preserve the houses for posterity

century. I decided I wanted to do

something difGrent in this house.

I started in the beautiful oval

dining room with its fabulous mar-
ble floor.The roon was on the north
side of the house with windows only
at one end and there was no way I
could make it light. Instead, I decided

to go the other way and paint it a

dark color-a rich chocolate brown,
keying offthe beige and brown mar-
ble floor. Everything stood our in
sharp relief; the white marble man-
tel, white Ionic pilasters, four marble

busts of British prime nrinisters, a

gold convex mirror over the side-

board, gold frames on pictures. With
soft lights highlighting the rich brown
color, the room at night becomes very

warm and conversational. Itt differ-
ent, any'uvay!

'While in the middle of paint-
ing, I suddenly had a feeling of
dfii uu and recalled that I had done

the same thing (i.e., paint the dining
room brown) at the college frater-
niry house at Chapel Hill nearly fifty
years ago. [n my senior year, I had

been quite smitten by the Univer-
sityt new faculty lounge, which was

painted in an interesting cocoa color.

I was so impressed that I decided
something sinrilar would look great

in the Chi Psi dining room. But how
do you persuade fifty guys to painr

a room chocolate? I didn't even try.

A few of us got up at 2:00a.m. and

painted the dining room. The win-
dows providentially already had yel-
low and white curtains, which cut
the brown. Perhaps not surprisingly,

most of the brothers nexr morning
didn't even fcontinued on page 961

Coming on the heels oJ m) successJul chocolate dinlng roam) I Jigured why not go all the wdj in
reviving the dark colors Jasbionable in the I95os? AJter all, tltat was "myt period,"

MORE OLD,HOUSE ADVENTURES

Foreword. The

and, someday, open

them to the public).

Dick Jenrette

wrote the text full

of revealing personal

details. Even with

his offhand boasts

Houses, he brings Stumbling upon Edgewater in a charming personal-

us into a rarefied 1969, Dick Jenrette forgot about ity fairly bursting

world of means, his plans to build a glass house. with zeal and affec-

taste, and the best antiques. Some- tion emerges. We believe him when

how we feel at home. he says he has "had more fun with

A photographic record (by lthe houses] than with a portfolio of

John Hall) of Dick Jenrette's seven stocks." Prince Charles calls Dick

extraordinary houses, the book can't Jenrette a one-man National Trust.

help but be a guide to period decorat- Who wouldn't want to read about

ing in the American Federal and his treasures?

Empire styles. His rooms are deco-

rated and furnished in the gorgeous

conventions of high-style classicism.

As the reader thumbs through,

Adventures With Old Houses

themes emerge: columns inside and

out, gilded convex mirrors, and color-

saturated reproduction carpets with

bold classical figures. But the houses

also pay homage to their locations

from New York to St. Croix. ln fact,

(whether on rescu-

ing Equitable or

finding a rare and

expensive antique),

by Richard Hampton Jenrette;
principal photographer John M. Hall.
Wyrick & Co.,
Charleston, SC,
2000. Hard-
covet 22O
pages, $50.
To order, call
800-227-s898.
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TILE RESTORATION CENTER
Peproductlon & Pestoration of l-listoric Tiles

Specializing in American Arts a Crafts Tiles
Ernest Batchelder a Clay Craft Designs
Tiles for FireDlaces, Fountains, Floors,

Wainscot, Kitchen & Bath

SEND $1O,OO FOR COLOP BROCHUPE

OWNEPS: Delia Tapp . llarle Glasse Tapp

Tel (206) 655-4866
Fax (206) 655-3489

5511 lnterlake North . Seattle, WA 98103

weosrt: tilerestorationcenter.com

@

Simply De

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

h rrp : /i wurv.crorvn-poi n r.co m

clous.a

cRovNpDrNT

4 e',tu ii iu l.

li
Premium material selection.
Full custom flexibility.
Furniture quality construction.

iJ trt

t- )t )'='. ) t-)-:.1 I | /.

Custom cabinetry so tempting,
it's hard to resist.

Period srvling.
Hanclcrafted to rhe f.inesr qualin'.

Top it off with Cenuine
Old Fashioned Milk Paint.
Like frosting on a cake.

),)t)i'_ fz:)nl.

DIMMER&SINGIT&}W

o MOULDING
HOOKS

. EDISON BULBS

. TASSEL KITS

. t MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P.O. Box ll8l Dept. OHI99

Southgate, MI48195

CLASSICACCENTS.NET

DECORATIVE
& PLAIN

SOLID BRASS

WALL PLATES

Push Button
Light Switches

Circle no. 784

Reed & Barton Hefty d ishwa sher safe 18 /B
stainless steel flatware in an

Arts & Crafts style
Shown left, 5 pc place setting

uNLY $gs
(Discounts for quantities o( 4 and 8)

Also arailable" 4 pc Server 5et,

Beverage Spoons, Meat Fork &
Steak Knives

Hammered Antigue r$R.o$K K,.

\x/OR.KSFJOPS

Order Toll Free

1 .800.3 41 .0597
PO Box 5578 River Forest Il 60305

Call or write for our FREE Newslefter

NfiE FROH THC WOP/.JHOPS

Circle no. 26 Circle no. 838
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VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

Cicle no.774
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Custom C-eramicTiles & Mumls
HisloricRepruluclions . Tfadilio0alt:allerns
Gx)rdinaled lx)rdeE t Quadrats rCorner blmks
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Designs @ In Tile-
Bo: 358 . Dcpt I . Mt Shasta . CA. 96067
630/926,2629 Color Brochre $3.

ww.deslgnEltrtlle.com
Counlry Til€s I Cuslom Murdls I Folk Tiles

Circle no. 8
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notice anything had changedl

This little trip down memory
Iane reminded me of another exper-
iment which I foisted on my unsus-

pecting fraterniry brothers. The year

was 1948 or 1949 and there was a

decorating ragc in America to paint
rooms in dark, deep colors. I first no-
ticed the new fashion one evening
while walking by the Delta Kappa

Epsilon house.The Dekes were known
as the "rich kids," and I could usu-
ally look to them as models of how
to dress, but it seemed they had be-

come ri la mode in decorating. The
entire first floor of the Deke house

had been painted a bottle blue green

color. I was irnmediatelv envious. I

decided Chi Psi must also have a blue-
green living room-and a week later

we did. Once again, most people did-
nt seem to care what color the room
was painted (as long as they didn't
have to do it), though all agreed the

dark color was kind of sexy at night.
Coming on the heels of my

successful chocolate dining room, I
figured why not go all the way in
reviving the dark colors fashionable

in the 1950s? After all, that was "my
period." So for my new living room
at 67 East 93rd Street I picked out
a deep royal blue color (I found it
in a book about Marie Antoinette's
chamber at Versailles). It was a jolt
at first. But when gold mirrors. pic-

UNITED CRAFTS

t
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U'TSI ruTNAiil AVE" GREENW|CHCIO6S3O
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The oval dining room is often the
favorite of guests. lts striking choeolate
paint enhances the magnificent marble
floor; "highly polished, it makes you
want to dance!" says the affable owner.

tures with gold frames, gold fabrics

on furniture, etc. were dispersed

around the room, the blue looked

fabulousl The room is dramatic but

also has a calming e{fect.

The one casualty was my ma-

hogany antique furniture, which tends

to disappear against the dark blue

walls Conveniently,just as I was pon-

dering what to do, I found rlvo su-

perb, French satinwood bookcases

(circa 1820). Gradually, I am replac-

ing the other pieces of mahogany

furniture with hghter, blonder woods.

Many of these pieces will be French

or English, since the lighter woods

are more difficult (though not im-
possible ) to come by in American

early-19th-century antiques, where

my collection is concentrated.

The front hall opens into a re-

ception room which I have painted

a cheerful deep yellow, toned down

by several panels of antique French

wallpaper (by Dufour, circa 1815) de-

picting exotic Roman scenes. Be-

yond the reception room is the cir-
cular stairwell, marbleized all the way

up to the top floor-four flights above.

Funny how much more I no-

tice and appreciate the craftsmanship

than when I previously bought and

sold this house in 1,987 .I was so at-

tuned to early-19th-century Ameri-
can architecture that I perhaps failed

to appreciate the great houses of the

1920s rn America. Doing the deco-

rating myself this time also may have

been more satisfying. Whatever the

reason, I now find this house to be

my favorite residence of the many I
have had in NewYork City over the

past for{-ftvo years. +

Simply Irresistible.
Allow yourself to be drawn in
by the period-styled beauty
of flush inset doors
and drawers.

)..'... -,-:-)-
- J-:)-L J-,/) :)

Feel the satisfaction found in
the marriage of hand-selected
materials and furniture
quality construction.

j
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Surrender to the handcrafted
custom cabinetry of the
finest quatity.

l)''.'t t')'- r'rLi r='1,

153 Charlestown Road' Claremont, NH ' 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994' Fax: 800-370-1 21 8

htrp://ww.crown-poi n r.com
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Period sryling.

Handcrafted ro the finest qualiry

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, durable composition
suitable to withstand the elements
Additional styles are available.

#130 ATT|C BASI

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of th metal and
are recommended for exterior columns for a seamless base that will
last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air
circulation through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are
available in three architecturally-correct styles for even diameter
columns from 8" to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog

SCHWERD MANUFACTURING CO
3215 McCIure Avenue, Dept. OHI . Pittsburgh, PA 15212

Telephone: <412) 766-6322 o Fcn<: (412) 766-2262
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SCHI,VERD'S
Quality Wood Columns

slnce 1860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing wood
columns and pilasters for over'135 years. The wood is thoroughly
seasoned pine for exterior use; additional lumber species available
for interior. Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall
thickness using solid piece lumber (no fin8er ioints) resultinB in a

quality, durable column. Columns are available in diameters from
4" to 50" and in the length required for your specific installation
up to 35'. To assist in your restoration projects, we can
manufacture columns to match your existing design. Capitals,
shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased separately.
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6120 DELIVAR BLVD . ST, LOUIS, N/O 63I I2
314,863.1 895 . FAX 31 4.863.3278

www, theOC L. co m
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,6*do
THE CATALOG OF FRENCH COUNTRY LIVING

Phone for a free catalog of exclusive furnkhings and accessories.

1 -800-84 1 -8043, mention code HI200

78 Thames Street, Dept. HI200, Newport, RI 02840

Circle no. 98

French country homes possess a

style that is simply elegant.

Windows become works of art

with classic lace curtains.

Beautiful beds in exquisite linens

are "the stuff that dreams are

made onl' A wrought iron table set

with colorful ceramics makes a

feast for the eyes. And, every nook

speaks with a charming accent.

Visit our website:

www ruedefrance.com

98 rr. gnuany,/m,Lncu zooo

r: .'; Mirage
Pendants
and
Sconces
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DIESIGNTER
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Radisson VallE Forge Ballrooms
(t'ormerly the Sheraton Vallq, Forge)

King of Prussia, Pennsyhtania

fi PnftIri{ l!tct-tT pR[?tfl \,v pA]1T y

Friday, February 4th: 6pm-9pm
Admission: $35.00 per person

$tirlBr D,{TES

Saturday, February 5th. 10am-5pm
Sunday, February 6th: llam-4pm

Admission: $10.00 per person

$8.00 with this ad

THE

D]ESIGNER
CRAIF]T:S]V{ENJ

S]FJIOW

llJrr'lircr,
trl&Kil$:n

5,4&5,2ff**
Colonial Center

Sher aton C oloni al H o t el

W akeJield, M a s s achu s e tt s

CPEntll\t NlCliT l-}1f;lll[W PARTY

Friday, March 3rd: 6:30pm-9:30pm
Admission: $40.00 per person

SH$\t Sr\Ilr5
Saturday, March 4th: 10am-5pm
Sunday, March 5th: 11am-4pm

Admission: $10.00 per person

$8.00 with this ad
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Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish
The Original - Nothing else even comes close!

IN POWDER FOfu\{ ADD WATER AND MIX
16 DEEP, RICH COLORS

environmentally safe - non-toxic - odorfree
easy to use - long wearing - won'tfade

Our web site is a treasure trove. See the colors,
examples and tech.data at rl'ry"l,"'.milkpaint.com.
The Old-Fashioned Milk Paint Company,Inc.
Dep't. I P,O.Box 222 Groton. N/LA. 01450-0222

Telephone (978) 448-6336 FAX (978) 448-2754

FIu.i-""aft"J Rep.oJ.ctions of

B"rly Lig[ti"g Firtro"*

Chandeliers
MetaVwood
Wall Sconces
Reading Laops
Letems
Interior/fxterior
Period Finishes
Custom Works

Welcome

u6rkshq li Drahls

Classic Lighting Devices
12 Slljmit St., East Hampton, CT. 0642.{

(860)267.8814 Wril.eorcall lorlree literaure. depLOll

17th and 18th Cartury
Millwork

Windoss. Doors & Ennla_vs
l{aised-Purel Walls
()ld Glass. Moldings

\ilide Pire Flooring
Beaded & Feather edge bouds

Send 52.00 lbr catalog.

CUS1O:1 UOOT)\\ORKING

Maurer A Shepherd Joyners
122 Naubuc Avenue

Glastonbllry Connecticut 06033

(n60) 633-2383

Simply We

153 Charlestown Road. Claremont, NH .03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

http://www. c rown- point. co m

Done.

cRovNpDtNT

ll

i 5i,

Handcrafted. Full custom
The finest quality.

F r.ll

Period sn ling.
Handcrafic-d ro the finest qualin'.

Arts & Crafts styling.
Mission Light Rails. Flush
inset Craftsman doors.

/ .t - ^ I rl

Quartersawn White Oak
Satin finish. All-wood
construction.

,-t-)')lot{),

. Reduce heating & cooling bills
up to 30%

. Mainurn rhe charm & beaury
of your existing windows

. Ehminate drafrs completely
. Greatly reduces ourside noise

the beltcr alternative
r-800-743-6207 . FAX (860) 55r-4789

l5 Herman Drive , Simsbury, CT 06070

VYINDOW SYSTEHS

Custom sizes
. Easy no tool
snap in & out

GLASS 
'NTERIORStormWindows

THE IRON SHOP'

The best quality & yalue since 1931 .

All Kits available in any floor-to-floor height and BlCA / UBC code models. Made in the U.S.A.

Call for the FREE color Catalog & Price List: iFi;;;1;;i,

Victorian 0ne' $pinls

. Diamete6 4'0" 10 6'0"

.Weight SaYing Casl Alrminum

a
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I
I Address-

325-8466

(61 0)
(90e)
(s41 )

1-800-
or visit our

523-7427 s-..ort-so
'Web Site at w.ThelronShop.com

Showroon / Warchouse Locatio'6:
Broomal. PA 544-7r 00 789-0618
0ntario, CA 605-1 000 952-9010
Sarasota, FL 923-1479

I Houston TX (713

I chrcaqo tL ie,rz
I Stamlord. CT 1203

hllpr//www.ThelronShop.com . e-mail: inlo@ThelronShop.com

milne FnHiiti aEtoA & Fic;

The Leoding Monufocturer
of SpirolStoir Kits'"

()rr)-u()L sE I\ r rntoHs 9(l
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Metal Sfarrs Oak$inl Stairc

now included wih
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lnslallalion

0nly

$425

E

0nly

$3300

to: The lron Shop. Box 547
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ask THE EDITORS

The Patina of Age
i'm coniused about the proper

care of antique wood furniture.
The experts on the Antiques Road-

show are always talking about the
importance of original finish, and it
seems that the most valuable
pieces are the ones that look the
dingiest. Aren't you supposed to
dust and polish furnitureT And

doesn't wood get dull and dried

out if it's not replenlshed from
trme to time? I guess l'm asking
for permission to keep my furni-
ture looking nice.

MABTHA EDWARDS

FBANKFOBT. KENTUCKY

h, yes, the wonderfully painful

moment when some proud

owner of a shining piece ofA
Antique furniture needs protection from moisture, temperature extremes, and direct
light. lt also benefits from regular cleaning. Federal-era furniture often incorporates
the use of veneers, which are especially susceptible to very dry environments.

furniture learns that if he hadn't just

had it refinished, it would be worth

$35,000 instead of $3,500. Original

finish is highly prized by collectors not

just because they appreciate the history

shown in the patina, but because origi-

nal finish is a clue to authenticity. lf the

finish hasn't been removed (or worse,

faked), ls correct for the age of a piece,

and is consistent across the different

sections of a piece, it is a major factor

in establishing the authenticity, and

therefore the value, of the antique,

That doesn't mean that you

shouldn't take care of your furniture.

The short answer is that you should

dust your wood furniture once a week

and probably wax it once or twice a

year. You can use spray furniture pol-

ishes, but spray them onto your clean,

lint-free applying cloth, not directly

onto the wood. A good blended

beeswax (Renaissance, Butchers,

Staples, Goddard, etc.) should be

applied sparingly and gently buffed

with a soft, lint{ree cloth. Waxing will

appear to revive the wood, but in

reality wood doesn't need to be fed;

what you are doing is polishing the

finish. lf the old finish has deteriorated

to the point that it has worn away or

become blotchy, it should be repaired

by a skilled restorer, There is a differ-

ence between restoration and refinish-

ing, And if a piece of furniture rs so

valuable or rare that even restoration

of finish would compromise its value,

then it should be in a museum or

housed in museum conditions of con-

trolled humidity and light.

The long answer is that furniture

is complex, and maintenance issues

are complex. Painted surfaces are

more fragile than clear-finished wood

surfaces, and must be cleaned and

dusted very carefully. Veneers are

prone to loosening (a friend once said

that she could hear veneers popping

all over her house when she turned

the heat on in the fall), and can be

snagged during dusting. tVletal hard-

ware should not be polished in place,

because the alkaline cleaning solutions

will damage the surrounding wood

finish. lf brasses are to be polished,

they should be removed, carefully

cleaned with a weak solution (1:100)

of ammonia and rinsed with distilled

water, and returned to their original

locations. And just as original finish is

STEVE GBOSS & SUSAN DALEY
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valued by collectors, so are patinated

brasses; think twice before polishing

at all. Upholstered pieces require great

care in cleaning; they should be vacu-

umed regularly with weak suction and

so that the wood will not be

scratched, while wood-care products

must not touch fabrics.

The other factors in maintaining

furniture involve use and environment.

Food and candle wax should be re-

moved immediately; standing water

from beverages and flowers should be

avoided with coasters and pads. Doors

and drawers should be opened straight

and gently; pieces should be moved

by carrying, not dragging. Care should

be taken with vacuums, mops, and

brooms to avoid damaging legs and

bases. In a dry environment, humidify.

ln a moist one, air-condition and de-

humidify. Extremes of humidity should

be prevented, Direct light, especially

UV light, is harmful to fabrics, wood,

and finishes. Clear film UV filters can

be applied to windowpanes, and of

course blinds and shades can be used.

Glass Slippers
l^/e have a circa 1900 Castle

Crawford wood-burning kitchen

stove, and have been toid that it

shouid have glass coasters under

the legs. Why glass? Do you know

a source for thern?

SAHAH THOMAS

ANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN

-7 hiCk glass coasters were com-

I .onrv used under heavy cast

I iron stoves primarily to distribute

weight so as not to damage wood and

linoleum floors. One theory as to why

glass was used supposes that it might

help insulate the floor from heat, but

they were also used as carpet protec-

tors under heavy furniture. Van Dykes

Restorers in Woonsocket, South

Dakota, has several types of glass

coasters in their catalog; phone them

at (800) 558-1 234 or check their web-

site at www.vandykes.com.

Centered
Do chandeliers always have to be

over tablesT

R,N. AND BETSY FOSTEF

CARLISLE, PENNSYLVANIA

N
o. Historically, rooms did not

have the fixed uses that they

have today, and furniture was

moved from the perimeter to the

center of the room as needed. A room

not in use was termed "at rest."

Chandeliers hung where they hung,

illuminating whatever activity went on.

Because there might not be a table

underneath, some lighting fixtures

were able to be adjusted upward by

means of hooks, pulleys, or trammels

so that they would not be in the way.

Ceiling fixtures were not always in the

center of the room; they could be

used in corners over desks, or close to

a fireplace to illuminate the warmest

part of a room. When gas lighting

became common, gasoliers were

typically in the center of the room with

a table underneath.

Adjustable-height chandeliers are

still a good idea. They can be lowered

for cleaning and raised so that a room

can have multiple uses: a dining room

can be cleared out for a dance or large

party. Often, chandeliers are hung too

high over tables and an opportunity for

intimacy is lost. Electrified chandeliers

should always be on dimmers, and

candle chandeliers (the origin of the

word, after all) are best of all.

Answers tn this month's issue were

prouided by contributing ediror susRt'l

MooRrNG HoLLrs, principal at Historic

Interiors, Inc. : (97 8) 37 1 -2 622.

CHmswoRTH's
1.800.CoLuMNS'
www.columns.com

Voted No. I Preleneil Brand in U.S.

\[.OOD. POI,T'STONEI!. FIBERGI,ASS

Enlusilll spuifiedht

WILLIAM E. POOLE DESIGNS

IDEA BOOK includes
Columns Product Portfolio,

soft cover $20, hard cover $30.

Columns Product Portfolio $5.

Free flier.

1.800.486.2118

Wilmingon
. London

Historic
Atlanta

Circle no. 906

WOODEN
MEDICINE CABINET
Unfinished Alder . Four glass shelves

Bevelled Mirror . Glass Knob
Brass or Nickel Plate Hinges
Recessed or Surface Mount

23" x3 1" (Box is l8t/2" x26t/2" )

$225.00 + Shipping

OMEGA TOO
2204 San Pablo Ave . Berkeley, CA94702
Phone 5 10 843.3636 . Fax 5 10 843-0666

oLD-HousE tNTERIoRs 1O1



Acab, Wetcafrsd
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Kayne & Son Custom
100 Oaniel Bidge Road, Dept. OHt

Candler, NC 28715 PH:828-567-8868
Fax: 828-665-8303

. Casl Brass/Bronze
. Forged Steel, Brass

lnlerior/Exlerior Euilders
Household Hardware

Flreplace ToolyAccessories
. Locks. Keys Wardsd

Furniturs Hatdware Ra6sl

)'4:,

Catalog $5.O0

Beproductions,
Restorations,

Repairs

Blacksmiths
Conservators

LATCHES

Hardware

Circle no. 728

Visit our full color web site at
bathandmore.com

r[a6[e An tsotfi arlf fu[oreA
. Clawfoot Thbs

'Pedestal Sinks
. Shower Rings

. Sink & Ttrb Faucets

. Toilets
r Towel Bars

. Original Antiques

. Glass Knobs

. Much more....

PO Box 444
San Anclreas CA95249

Toll Free Number:
888-303-BATH

(zo9)754-1797
Faxt(ZO9)754-4950

Ail cast iron construction for bctter trsting food.
Two sizes. Ten porcelain enmcl colors.
Choice offuels; gas, LP, ilthracite.

Send $2 for 16 p4e
cokrr brochure.

Classic Cookers
RD3 Box 180-2993

Montpelie5 VT
05602

802-223-3620 r

@

I

Not a Copy.
The Original AGA Cooker.

CL-.{SSIC GU:ruER SYSTEMS
For all your half-round needs

Ph. (616) 382-2700. Fax. (616) 343-3141
PO"Box 2319 . Kalamazoo, MI 49003

www.classic gutters.com

5 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nationally

. Buy dtect

. Heavy duty copper

& aluminum

1O2 re snuany,/MARCH 2ooo
Circle no. 111
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PAIIERNI9 IOR PERIOD
\YI,\DOW IREAIMINIS
Over 50 {ull-sized patents

w'ith a total of I 2L) styles

CATAL&$3.ffi
.{,T/,{ZON DR}-GOODS. DEPT. OHi

2218 East llth St.. Da venporr, IA 5280J
P,hone: 1 rlLtcrild-7sir)' Faf,j i 1 e ilJ'JdJi

h t t p,/ iu- w's-.a nt a z ot d rrSoods.conr
rn1.,@anrazord^ 3o..ds.;nn,

_ C,RED/ICAPI)S-{ CC EPTF D -

SEW/NG

AncrurE CTURAL InoxwoRKS

e
z*ffO
1,Jo

For classic

door hardware

and accessories,

uncompromised

in qualiw and

durabilin,, let

fuchitectural

Ironu,ork provide

t'our complete hardrvare

package. Available in Black,

Pe*'ter and Solid,

Oil-Rubbed Bronze.

Ancurrrcrunar- InoNwoRr<s

l2 Bisbce Court
Santa Fe Ni\'{ 87505

505.438.1864
Fax:888-438-0033

AMERICIfS
OLDEST MAKERS

OF COLONIAL AND
EARLY AMERICAN

LIGHTING FXTURES

Aurrumc Drsrcxs
428 Tt",\4rll R".rJ

\Ytst Ruperr, \'crnront 0,i7l6
rJ..2r Jq.t.ia!i
Crrtaloguc $3.elt]

@

111 Railroad St.,Dept. OHI
Navasota, TX 77868

409-825-7233

t$oldings . Screen 000rs . Porch Pads
Custom Woorlworl . 0rnamental Trim

Send S2.00 lor a Catalog

@dq$o

ff;ffi*

Circle no. 172

oLD-rr()L'sE rr r lnroHs 1(X!

Authentic Antique

IIardware
. one ofa Kind
. No Reproduction
. Door Handware
. Funnitune Handware
. Door Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

@
@ugeaca

www.eugeniaa ntiq uehardwa re.com
5370 Peachtree Road. Chamblee (Atlanta), CA 30341

8OO-337-1677 Bus. (770) 458'1677 Fax (77O) 458-5966
email: eugeniashardware@mindspring.com

7

Decoratiue Metal Geili
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation ls once
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy ol 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

W:ENorman Corporation
P.O. Bor323 . Nevada, Missourl 64772 . 1-800641-4038

Fax: 417-667-2708

ngs
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Historic Downtown

Boston, Niassachusetts

February 27-29, 2000
& Conference

The OnlyTrade Event Dedicated toTraditionalDesign, Coilections Care

and Historically lnspired New Construction

"Liufr:g ffrf# ff?* layers of Ffrsf*ry"
Keynote Speaker: John Fidler,

RIBA, Head of Building Conservation and Research
English Heritage, London, United Kingdom

i/ Earn CEU creOits i"N AS I l)
(also offered to certified kitchen and bath designers through NKBA)

r' Learn about the latest materiais and treatment methods in over 50 educational
conference sessions on topics like:

) historic paint colors and reproduction wallpaper
F window restoration and historic lighting
) kitchens, porches, sympathetic additions and appendages
) Victorian wall and floor tiles

r' Examlne hundreds of period-design products from 300 suppliers across the country

r' Network with experts in a wide array of preservation specialties

RATI N'
N'

Contact ECI Exhibitions, Inc.
Te1: 800.982-6247 or 978.664 6455

F ax: 97 8.664-5822, Email: show@egiexhib.com
Visit our web site at www.egiexhib.com



'&, L. RossrNG the majestic
CHESAPEAKE BAY BRIDGE

from Annapolis to the

Maryland Eastern Shore

is an event in itself. Prior to 1.952,

the only access was by ferry or by

car or train from Wilmington at the

northern end.Just over the bridge is

KENT rsLAND, site of the first settle-

ment in 1631. Follow 301 north to
21,3 to cHEsrERTowN. Immediately

to the left, a long row of 18th-
century brick townhouses line the

CHESTER RlvER, their cottage gardens

touching the riverbank. Chestertown

boasts the second largest collection

of 1Sth-century houses in the state.

Self-guided walking tour maps are

available at most shops in town.
A good place to start is on cHURcH

ALLEY, at ltext continued on page to|)
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CLOCKWSE: (From top leftl The "Edna E. Lockwood,, is tied to a pier
by the Hooper Strait Lighthouse at the Chesapeake Maritime Museum.
The museum incorporates a working boatyard. Endless creeks and
estuaries indent the Eastern Shore. They are the spawning ground
for the famed local seafood. Annapolis, once a seat of power,
is now a busy yachting center.

tO6 rEsnuanyAa ARCH 2 o o o COURTESY OF CHESAPEAKE BAY MARITIME
MUSEUM (ToP LEFT); DAVto w. HAnp

EASTERN SHORE
ACCOMMODATIONS
CHESTEHTOWN The tmperiatHoret, 208 High
Street, Chestertown 216?0. Hestored 1903
Victorian hotel in center of historic district; 11

rooms and 2 sujtes. excellent restaurant (410)

778-5000: http://www. cheste rtown.comll m-
perial/ EASTON Chaffinch House, 132 Har-
rison Street, Easton 21601 . Built in 1893, this
restored Oueen Anne in the historic district
has 6 distinctly diflerent rooms. {800} 861-

5074 or Vl$ 822-5A74; http:/lwww.echo-
sol.com/chaffinch ST. fVIICHAELS The lnn
at Perry Cabin,308 Watkins Lane, St. Michaels
21663. Originally a 1gth-century farmhouse,

restored and expanded by Lord Ashley for $6
million in 1989, on 25 acres on the Miles
River. 41 rooms, excellent restaurant. (BOO)

722-Zg4g or (410) 7455-2200: E-mait: per-

rycbn@friend.ly.net Kemp House lnn, 412
Talbot Street, Box 638, St. Michaels 21663.

An 1805 stone house, now an 8+oom bed &
breakfast. $1Aj 745-2243 OXFORD lhe
Robeft Morris tnn, P.O. Box 70, Oxford 21 654.
16 guestrooms in inn, 19 rooms in nearby
Sandaway Lodge, excellent restaurant in inn.

{41 0} 226-51 1 1 ; www.robertmonisinn,com
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(luestions on tlte nuts and bolls of restoration?
Learn from the old-house experts.

For 25 years, OLD-HOUSE rOURXat has

been the only publication devoted exclusively to

the restoration, maintenance, and decoration of

pre-1939 houses. Our plainlywritten articles show

you practical and economical ways to turn that

old house "with a lot of potential" into the house

of your dreams. . oHJ is written and edited by

people who have restored old houses themselves.

We've learned how to balance history with con-

venience, lasting quality with a budget. Our first-

hand articles explain the do-it-yourseif proce-

dures that assure good workmanship while they

save you money. oxl also features articles about

landscaping, and the history of various house

styles. o Over the years, our readership demand

has actually been able to persuade

manufacturers to reintroduce such

long-neglected items as push-button

light switches and Lincrusta-Walton

wallcovering. o We think you 1l be

delighted and fascinated by our

unique publication. Subscriptions

tO OLD.HOUSE .lOURNAL

are $27 per year. For convenience,

use the postpaid order card opposite. Or call

r -Boo-234-3zgz and charge to MC or vrsA.

ior-ua

,OURNAL
DEVOTED'TO RESTORATION FOR 25 YEARS

Restoren Finish, and Enioy Your ()ld Hoursc).
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installation of archirectural ornament. our crafismen

specialize in lhe restoralion and replication o[
derails in aluminum and iron

Circle no. 190

Circle no. 707
1O8 rrsnuanv./v ancs : ooo
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6rBAlrntDn 5W

9LYmRA. WA 96)t2

J60312-0691

www.rwn6nttN5TUDt95.C9t1
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TOP; The country and the seashore are close
neighbors. RIGHT Chesapeake Bay is 200 miles
long. ABOVE: A picturesque boathouse on one of
the creeks in Talbot County.

the cEDDEs-PtpER HousE. Next, turn
left at LAwyER's Row, so-called for its
collection of 19th-cenrury lawyer's

of{rces. Walk down HtcH STREET to
WATER STBEET, and stop in the Wntre

sWAN TAVERN, built in 1730 as a colo-
nial inn. OnWater Street are the 1730

CUSToMS HoUsE and WIDEHALL, built
ca.1770 for Thomas Smythe, one of
the port's prosperous 1Sth-century
nerchants. Chestertor,vn also is the
home of wasHtNGToN coLLecE, founded

in 1782.

Leaving Chestertown, follow
213 south to Route 50 into TALBoT

coUNTY, home of srarely river plan-
tations. Bordered by the Wye River
on the north and the Choptank on
the south, intersected bv the Miles

and Tred Avon Rivers in addition to
dozens of creeks, tlbot Counry has

over 600 miles of shoreline. Distances

are shorter and faster by water, even

today. From Roure 50, take By-pass

322 to Route 33, and travel down
the peninsula ro the town of sT.

MICHAELS.AT the CHESAPEAKE BAY MAR-

ITIME MUSEUM, see the restored 1879

HOOPEB STRAIT LIGHTHoUSE on stilts.

St. Michaels'main street is interspersed

with privately-owned historic houses.

During the War of 1812, the rowns-
people blacked our their homes and

hoisted lanterns high in the trees,

which caused the British to over-
shoot the town.

Frorn St. Michaels, Rte. 33
nreanders along lcontinued on page tto)

TAYLOF LEWIS
DAvro w. HABP (BorroM RTGHT)
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Our techniques are really outdated.
That's right

Our techniques are so o d,
they've been abandoned by
almost every other tile maker in
exchange for mass production.
Not us. We're still using beehive kilns,
original glazing recipes and skilled
craftsmen to create tiles known for
their natural
variations,
historic
appearance

and auth e nti c h an du aft e d
quality. It's this difference
that inspires folks to
include Seneca Tiles in their
renovation and restoration

projects. Call or write for
our fiee brochure and a list of our local distributors.

Brce.ei\nn. honp ttl Bru( c E. Jahr\on. nuilw qfl,. Ofllcial ldenriicadon nnd Price Guide n) ks and Crafti

Seneca Tiles, Inc. ' continuing Ohio's rich clay tradition . 800-426-4335 . handmold@aol.comffi
Circle no. 114

.: :: :i& fiir'. ::r

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. fuchitects, tradespeople, and
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10
US, $15 Canadian). No credrt carcls

We ship LIPS onlv (no P O boxes)

Canadian orders rn U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAX(216) 361-0650

E
ru,r

ffi

plaster ornaments by the same

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

Circle no. 294
()L r)-H o Lr sE rNt e n r<t t s 1(X)
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Hardwaye
ftstoratt,on

Eross, 8r on Ze, N clyl, Q ewt er

We are specialists in the
restoration of antique metal

hardware including
doorknobs, backplates,
hinges, window pulls and

locks, lighting fixtures, and
other decorative pieces.

{inilbfffatq
60 years exPqtmce

in restoing antique metal .

Send us your hard.ware

f or free estimate .

127 GREEN Bay RoIo
Wrrurtrr, llr-lNors 6009I

847.251.0187
rx 847.251.0281

Circle no. 114

Circle no. 187
11O r rs nuany,zlra RC H 2 ooo

Custom
Architectural

Doors
CUSTOM

SOLID WOOD REPRODUCTIONS
PRE-FINISHED

PRE-HUNG
FURNITURE QUALITY

3416 W. Moin St.
Rovenno, Ohio 44266

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

UU
NEmffi

MD

nn
UU
nm

Cirjak

330-296-803s
Brochure $ L00

TOP LEFT: A waterside view of the lnn at Perry Cabin in St. Michaels. RIGHT A house
on Ship's Head Creek was built in 1968 of old brick taken from a ruined 18th century
house. ABOVE: The Perkins House, built ca.1740, is one of a long row of such
houses on the banks of the Chester River.

the spit of land known as the saY

HUNDRED pENrNsuLA, across the draw-
bridge to the end ofttr-curunru rsLAND.

It was named for George Washing-

toni aide,tnce Tilghman, who brought

the news of Cornwallist surrender

to the Continental Congress. Now a

working waterman's village, the last

of the commercial skipjack fleet can

be seen in oocwooo xanaon. Ifyou
are lucky, you may see one of these

boats harvesting oysters under sail.

A visit to the Eastern Shore is

incomplere wirhout a rrip ro oxFoRD.

The town of 300 people was once

Marylandi largest port, with many

prorrrinent ear\ citizens. Among them

was Robert Morris, Sr. Now the

RoBERT MoRRrs trun, his home was built
prior to 1710 by ship's carpenters.

The to'uvn declined after the Revo-

lutionary War, when tobacco trade

with Britain ended. A brief resur-

gence after the Civil .War, 
when

steamships and railroads made it pos-

sible to ship oysters as far away as

Chicago, ended when the oyster beds

were depleted.

EASToN, at the head oftheTred
Avon River, was settled by the British
in the165Os.The THIRD HAVEN (OUAKER}

MEETNG HousE, dating to 1684, has

been restored and is in use today.

The counr HousE, first built in 1710-

1.2 and replaced in 1791, is on
wAsHrNGroN STREET along with the

JAMES NEALL House (1812). rre
TALBOT COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

on Washington Street houses a

museum. A self-guided walking tour
of the historic district in downrown
Easton is available. +

oavrD w. rABP (roP LEFI)
TAYLOR LEWIS
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KITCHIN Cr BATH

351 Willow St., San Jose, CA
14081293-2284

vl/luvlr.wi I I owg I en . co m

Arts & Crafts Cabinetry,
Furniture, Lighting,

Plumbing & Accessories

'{

*

* I

Featuring the artistry
of the Mica Lamp Co.

Circle no. 198

RPET
MANUFACTURER

AND IMPORTER

OF ARTS AND

CRAFTS CARPETS

ovER 20
IN

PC-lA The Wiltshire PC-78 lhe Oak Park

5634 Chapel Hill

DESIGNS, HAND KNOTTED
INDIA, 6'x9'-10'xt4'

8lvd. . Durham, t{C )1707 . I 800-333 l80l

()LD-HO usE rN rrnrons 111

€TYrt .i'
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IN OLI RNEXT
ISSLIt Moy 2ooo

. WINI COUI\TRY RANCTJITA
"Cheerfully old" furniture and California Spanish building
traditions lend the grace of age to a new house.

' N4A]\SARD MACNIFICITNCF
Once reviled as ostentatious and darkly Victorian,
the Second Empire style is now recognized for
its architecture and opulent interiors.

. CHOOSINC A BFDSPRIAI)
Guidance on matching your bed covering to
the period you want to evoke, with sources

. OLD GALVESTON
New Orleans style with a Texas swagger.

. PERIOD BUII }INS
Custom storage ideas and costs.

,Al50: Old-Fashioned Kitchen; An 1891

lnterior; Wood Floor Care; Garden Furniture.

t O SLltiSCRll][: CALL 1-aoo-462-o2I I

i12 ;' rt(l--\ R\,:,1,\ 1,.il t.,/,,) aLAN wEtNTFAUB (Top LEFT
srEVE GRoss & susaN DALEy (Top BtcHT

caBoLyN BATES (tNsET

O L D-H O U S E

INTERIORS
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Find it herg
Objects not listed are generally available, or are

famrly pieces or antrques.

The Dining Room Table pp.34-38
p. 34 l{adral table: Smith & Watson, 305 East

63 St., NY 10021. (212) 355-5615. p.36 Drop
leaf table: L. & J. G. Stickley, Inc., Manlius, NY
i3101 (315) 6t32-5500. wr.vw.stickley.com. r
Canterbury- Shaker Village : wrvr.v shakers. org.

Little Cottage pp.6G65
Carl Larrson-garden, Sundborn, Srveden.Web-
site: rvrr,rvclg.se .. Swedkh.Sry/e by Katrin Cargill,
eFrances Lincoln Ltd., Pantheon Books.

The Victorian Kitchen pp.5ts71
Cabinet manufacturers ofVictorian-era designs:
Canac Kitchens,(800) 226-2248. r Crown Point,
(800) 999--+99.+, \\-\1-\\'.crown-point.com. . Her-
itage Custorn Kitchens, (711) 354-401,1. r Ken-
nebec Co., (207) 143-2131. . KraftMaid, (800)

57 1 - 1 990. srw: kraftmaid. com. r Plain & Fancl',
(800) ,+17-9006. . Plato Woodwork, (800) 328-
592,1. . Rutt Custom Cabinerry Q 17) 145-371)0,
w$1\,'.ruttl.com. . SieMatic Corp., (800) 765-
5266, urvr:siemaric.com..Wellborn, (800) 762-
.1'17 5, rl'*.u,. rvellborncabinet. com. . YesterTec
Design Co., (610) 838-1 19,t, \1.\rwuyestertec.com.

Shaping Nature pp.72-75
71rc Complete Book o-f Topiary by Barbara Gallup
& Deborah Reich, e 1988 Workman PubLishing
Co.. Topiaries {t Espaliers: Plus Other DesignsJor
Slnping P/arrrs by LindaYang, e 1999 Houghton
MifIIrn Co.. So Fine a Prospect: Historic New Eng-
land Cardens by A-lan Emmet, o1997 Universiry
Press of Neu, England.

Metal lmpressions pp.68-73
Painter Barbara Jacobs, 53 Frair,v St., Medfield,
MA t)2052. (508) 35e-5753.

Spit'n' Polish pp.84-48
Lippia Mansion, 199 Hope St., Providence, RI
02906. (40 l) .153-0688. Tours Apr.-Dec., Tires.-
Fri. Private functions also. r E1izabeth WA. Cog-
well wrote a Masters thesis (1981) on Lippitt
House at Winterthur Museum. Copy is avail-
able at the house. r Bob Dodge, 75 Governor
St., Providence, RI 02906; (401,) 331,-7222.

Chesapeake pp.105-110
Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum, St.Michaels,
MD 21663, (410) 715-2916. . Geddes-Piper
House, 101 Church Alle,v', Chestertown, MD
21 620. (410) 7 7 8-3499.. Talbot County Cham-
ber of Con'unerce. (.110) 822--+606..The Robert
Morris Inn, (410) 226-5111.

Motifs p.122
Reproduction rvallpaper by Wams of Westmin-
ster (Pineapple W0039-03/112 in Seton color-
u,ay); to the trade. t Mahogany rods, rings, gilt
pineapple 6nials (F1.1) Clasic Collecnons: Pineap-
ple. From English company Resrna Designs; to
the trade. . Website: colonialwilliamsburg.org.

Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, lVaple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

Itzlortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

hitectural
Millwork

Circle no. 920

49 Mt. Warner Road
P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035

FAx 413.586.3046
4oo.43().5,473L )

Circle no. 652

TI3IMI3EIJJ: I3I!I:I3 STUDTO &, DESIGN
Arts & Crafts Period Stencil & Supplies

For The Bungalow Interior

CATALOG $6.00
www.trimbelleriver. com

Look for us in the Roosevelt Room
at Crove Park Inn - Feb. 18-20,2000

Arrl A. },tiller' (-115, 2-13 - 4a44
l'.O. Bor 5(r8, f,Dept. A,, Iinsroorth, \fI 54Olf

oLr)-Housl IN lenrons 113

f amity 9{eir -Lo om Weaa ers

Some of the most famous homes in America and

abroad share a common thread. Wiiiiam Morris's Kelmscott

Manor in England, Andrew Jackson's Hermitage, and the

residence of Abraham Lincoln - just to name a few - are graced

by our [wo-ply reversible ingrain carpets.

We offer l5 documented patterns from the late 18th to

the early20th century Nowhere else in this countrywillyou
find such fine quality hist0rical reproductions.

Send $4.00 (PA residents add 6% sales tax)

for a color brochure to:

Family Heir-Loom Weavers
755 Meadowview Drive, Red Lion, PA 17356

(7 17) 246-2431 www.lamilyheirloomweavers.com

Antique Wide Plank Floorirg

a-):->

DON'T PAINTYOUR
Paint drastical y reduces the efficiency of steam & hot
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat
conductors.
Allordable Ace Radiator Enclosures...
a Otfer durabi ity of steel with baked enamel finish 1n

decorator co ors
t Keep drapes, walls & ceilings clean
a Proiect heat out into the room

Manufacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

arsco

RADIATORS

Wr te or Phone Toll-lree

1-800-543-7040

FREE Product Brochure
FBEE On-site Estimates

Circle no. 189
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TO REQUESI' INI:ORMATION FROM OUR ADVER'|ISERS USE CIRCLIT NUMtsLRS:
FILL oUT'THE CARD OPPOSITE, PUT CARD AND CHECK IN ENVELOPE AND MAII

AA ABBTNGDON AFFTLTATES ps.116 20
'lin Ceilings Vicorian & Art I )eco l)iten)\ in briss an(l/or
.opf.r. Corrices. prc-cur nliter\. & .crrter rncdalliorrs. S L25
brocLure. www.abbingdon,com

AAMSCO LIGHTING pg. 120 34

Lighting-lVluscunr qu.rlirl c.rrbon & trrrqsterr lilanrenr
liehting bulbs bl Ferrouatt. All volt.rges & bases rvail.rble.
Free brochirre.

ABATRON, lNC. ps.la 192
State-of-the-Art Products l\estore dercriorrrcd \rrod-
concrete patchinq & resrrr{aci:rg coltpouDds. architectural
r:roldrntkinq & ca\11ng.on1pouDd. [:ree crt.rlog.
ww,abatron.com

ACORN MANUFACTURING pg.a3 888
ForgedJron Builder's Hardwar*l{cproducrion htrrt. spcars

& bean desicns.Wrrwick lrcr) reprc\ents the Eliz:rberhut
periorl & Adobe. I:ree brochure. www.acornmfg.com

ADAMSARCHITECTURALWOOD PRODUCTSpg.I2O 16

Wood Sash Anr sizc & shrpe; dividecl lire, rouncl top.
curr.ecl. dorrlrle-hunq. fircd. crrsemelt. or \torn1 \xsh. l])\!r
lated glass. \hLrttcrs. screen doors, & trini. Free iircrature.

AFFORDABLEANTIOUE BATH&MORE pg. loz ltl
Antique and Reproduction Plumbing Fixtures-(llarvfirot
nrbs.pul) chrin roilcrs.pedcsral srrks.liuccs. Wrarhe:r.rnes.ckror

harclrv.rre & rDorc. Free litcmtua. www.bathandmore.com

AGACOOKERSps.S 18r
Legendary British Cooker- Oolv rarlirnt heat, nruhi-func-
tion stove avrilablc in che rvorld. Sirrrpli\' cookinu. Thtee
Drod.ls.Tivelve colors. Frec brcchure. w.aga-cooke6.com
AL BAR"WILMETTE PLATERS ps.110 19

Restorer of Metal hems-l)oor c\ \\'indou hrrds ar. plurrrb

ing harclu,arc, liehtinEi llxtLrre & fine silverrvlre. Metal pol-
ishinu & plating oirilver. brass. bronze. coppcr, eold, nickcl &
chronre. Frec literarure.

AMERICANA ps.85 101

Shutters& Blinds-Custorr ruade coloni:il s'oodcn blinrls.

:nov:ible louver. & raised-panel shutters. Pinc or cedar, paint
ed or st:rinecl. Free brcchure.

ANAGLYPTA& LINCRUSTA pg.2s 196

Embossed Wallcoverings-lvlusr be printecl. Can bc finished
to iDrtirte tiD ceihrrgs, cordovan leathcr, plasterrvork, gilding
& rrore. Frec lirer.rture. lm.anaglypta.co.uk

ANTIOUE HARDWARE & HOME inside back cover 49

Renovation HardwarrHard-to-6nd supplies including brass

cabin er harclware. lightirg. u'eath en l nes, periestrl sinks. old-
iishioned bathtub shoscrs. & flxtures. Free rnail-order c.rt

.rlog. m.antiquehardware.com

ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORKS ps. 103 172
Traditional American Hardwar+L)oor hrrclrr-arc & rcccs-
\ories. Uncorlrprorrrised ir qurlity & rlurabilin.Avrilablr in
black. pes ccr & solitl oil rubbed bronze. Free liter.rture.

ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER & MILLWORK ps. tta 652
Architectural Millwork-Frorrr doors ro coluntrrs. Hcarr
pine. chcstDut. & s ide-plank floorirrg. Free literature.

ARROYO CBAFTSMAN LIGHTING,INC. ps.zs 799

Arts & Crafts lnspired Lighting lnrrrior. txrerior & lrrrrl-
scape lighting.Also. Creative liulrting clcnterrs lor lrrse scrle

project. Free color catalog.

ARSCOMANUFACTURINGps.II3 189

Radiator Cove6 & Enclosure-For srcrnr & hor srrrer hcrt-
ing svsLenrs. (lustorrr lradc. Free aiitaloq. m.arecomfg.com
ARTS & CRAFTS PERIOD TEXTILES ps. ls 708

Decorative Accessories-Curt.rirrpillor r. t:rblc rcarles. &
bedspreads. I I.rnd-c:nbroitlcretl .\ stenciled rrrrn of]rhe ctrr-
Iurv tlcsigls. 58.15 caralog g ith fabric st.rtches.

AUTHENTIC PINE FLOORS ps.82 132
Pine Flooring Berrrtiful. lreart pine & rvidc plank south-
crr yeliow pine bring Jurhcntic American liicsrvlc to an1

hone. F: ee brochure.

BALL&BALLps.I21 18

Vicrtorian Hardware 18rh & l,)th c.nturl.rclrroducrioll
lbr cloors. rvirrelotvs. \hLlttcrs, cabinets, & furliture. High-
socurin locks rvrrh pcriocl rl,pearrnce- 55.25 1tt8-prue crt-
aloe. www.ballandball-us.com

BRADBURY&BRADBURYpg.aI 27

Victorian Roomset Wallpaper-Vicor jrrr s.rllpapcrs thrt
\rru can conrbine in iril-inirc vari.rrions. Neo-(irec, Anglo-

Jalrr:rese. Aesrh.'tic Movenrent. $ I 2.25 superb r aralor.
www.bradbury.com

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY pq.3 21

Direct Mail Manutacturer-Betrcr quality light fixrures for
ttrut honre & qarclen in architectural sc1les. I-ree prodr:ct
sanrpler. www.brasslight.com

CARLISLE RESTORATION LUMBER,INC. pg.aa 91

Traditional Wide Plank Flooring- Up ro 20" \ ide. ljc'auti
tirl plank floorine rition$ide lbr over -j0 yerrs. Frec litcr-
anrre. www.wideplankllooring.com

CHADSWORTH'Spg.101 906

ldea Book-Urique color idca book leatures an ercirius col-
lection ofcolurnn prr1ects lront (llassic to Clontenrporarv
lbr in te riors & cxreriors. Product pordolio. soti cover S21).25.

www.columns.com

CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS ps. a7 561

William Morris Wallpapers & Fabrics By Mail Nes, rveb

sitc also includcs Arts & Cratis, Edrvardian. and English Coun-
rrv House s allprpers and frbrics. accessories and rrore. Free

lircraturt. ww.charles-rupert.com

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METALpe. t2t 47
'lin Ceilings-22 patterns idcal lorVictorian hornes & com-
nrcrcial lnteriors.2' x',|' sheets availabie. Cornices in -l'

iengths. $ 1 .25 brochure. ww.thetinman.com

CHERRY TREE DESIGN, lNC. pg. sr 168

Ouality, Hardwood Lighting-Larnps lcnd an elen)cnt of
wirrnth & berilty, nrrking them a timeless trcasure. Wood
rrinrured shade t'ith a varietv ofirrrerts. including otica. Free

litcraturc. m.cherrytreedesign.com

CIRJAK FURNITURE&DES|GNps.l1o 187

Custom Solid Wood Doore Pre-hung,6nished, for nerv cor-
struction or renoerion. Door duplicated lirln original or fiorrr

dnrrvin$. Most rvood 1.rc6]es & species available. $1.25 caraloe.

CLASSICACCENTS pg.ga 26
Push-button Switch Plates-Qualirv reproductions. Alail,
ablc in ornamcnted or plain brass.92.25 brochure.

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS ps. roz 918

Gutters-Autlrentic (;" & over-sized 5r' halflxrund nrtters
in heavr' 20 oz. coppcr & hear-y clury alrurrinunr rvrth baked

enrrnel t'lIish. Free lireraturc. ww.classicgutters.com

CLASSICREVIVALSpg.II 229
Wholesale Supplier-Historicallv accurate fabrics. wailpa-
pers, carpcts, l.lces & trimlnings to the trade only. Avriiable
through rnterir>r designers & desian shops. Frec brochure.

coNCoRD LIGHTING pg.ar 17A

One-of-a-Kind Lighting-Orrr 25,r)00 lishrinc iixturcs froni
rround rhe u.orkl.Acccssoric\ & accent lurniture. Frcc liter
rrure. M.concordlighting.com

COUNTRY CURTAINS ps.121 42

Curtains & Fabrics-Over l()(.) curtain styles & labrics to
choose frour. Lor: ofhcel All readl,-nracle & convenienrlv
avrilable- Free (r8-prgc cokrr cat:rlou.

www.countrycurtains.com

CRAFTSMAN LUMBER pg.12o 212
Extra-Wide Boards Pinc' borrds lor ilooring or pane)linu.
Custottr ntouldrrqs & r:rilll<rrk. $2.25 litcritur..
www,craft smanlumber.com

CROWN CITY HARDWARE pg.15 397

Hard-To-Find Hardware-Frortr thc l6th cenrurt. rhrough
the 1 9-10\ using bnss, irol, pcrvrc'r, & crvstal. $6.75 completc
catrlog. www.crowncityhardware.com

CUMBERLANDWOODCRAFTps.SS 44
Victorian Millwork-1')th cerrturv tiesiqrrs in solid ork &
polrl.tr. Fret\\-ork. brackets. corbels. crilles. rurnirrgs. & gin-
gerbrcrd.$"1.75 color carelog. wrru.pa.net.cwc

DECORATOR'SSUPPLYpg.Io 245
PlasterOrnaments-From lare 19tl) & 20th century pcri-
ods. Lrsing oriein.rl molds. Ctiline nredrllions. brackcts.
grillcs. corrices, & rlorc'. Set of5 illusrratcd catalogs. $30.25.

www.mainofficedecoratorssupply.com

DELMONDO ps.7s 199

Italian Bath Furnishings-Hand-crafied vrnities oianrique
rvood. cour tcr tops in chiua & rrrarblc. & firniture & acces-

sories tbr thc Arlcrican Iuxurv bath. S5.25 set ofbrochtrres.
www.delmondolp,com

DESIGNTOSCANOPS.I6 740
Sculptures for the Home & Garden-Rarc & unusuali rr'.r11

tiiezcs. art posters. fount;rins & urore. $3.25 color catalog.

DESIGNERDOORS,INC.ps.fi 2OO

Custom Wood Garage Doors-Vinrage carriage cloor Iooks

recreated as eutonlitic overherd garage doors. Hrnd-craft-
cd. custonr designcd top quaiit\' $ oods. Free lirenture.

DESIGNS lN TILE ps. ss 8
Hand-Decorated Tiles-For firepleces, u:iinscors, brck
splashes, floors. fountains. Coordinatecl border & 6clds. $3.25

tulor brorlrLrre. www.designsintile.com

ELLIOTT'S HABDWARE PLUS ps. Bs 83

Over 1,000 Pieces--House & furnirure hanirvare, plumbing
fitrings, rvood trinrs & mouldincs. rvallcovering, ril ceiltngs.

& more. Frcc 56-page catalog. www.oldtyme,com

ELMIRASTOVEWORKSps.SS 610

Vistorian Ranges-1 850 cast-iron cookstoves rvith the con-
venience ofrhe 1(r9()\. Gas or clectric, full-size, self-clean-

ing ovens. Literature, $5.25.

EPHRAIM FAIENCE POTTERY pg. IT 124
High Ouality-Art\ & Craits potterl', tile & lamps. Crafted
b,v hand to painstrking rtandards. $3.25 litcrature.

FAIROAKWORKSHOPSpg.SS 838
Arts & Crafts Reproductions Lighting, ntt'talwarc, portcry,
rextiles, prints. srencils & accessories b)' the bcst oicontcln-
porarv craftspeoplc. Free literature.

FAMILY HEIR-LOOM WEAVERS ps. 113 920
Carpets- 1 2 designs ofhand-rvoven ingrain carpets. Stair &
hall runners,lacquard coverlets, & table runners. Catalog,
$4.25. w.familyheirloomweavers,com

FAUX EFFECTS ps,7s 680
Professional Finishes-Supplier oirvarerborne finishins
svsterns & products for u,alls & lurniture from old rvoriil to
conteDlporar\: Frcelirerarure-

FISCHER & JIROUCH ps. tos 294
PlasterOrnament-Resroratron & reproduction rvith liber-
reinfirrced plaster. $10.25 catalos of 1 5()0 irems.

GASLIGHT TIME ANTIOUES pg. ss 698

Victorian Lighting-Frorl 1ii50 ro rhe I93fl's. ll..stored
preces include floor & table lanrps,wall sconces,chlndeliers,

& -{as burning firrures. S-1.25 crtalog.

GERMAN SILVER SINK COMPANY pe. 1 16 1 30

Hand-Crafted Reproduction-Cooper, nickel, zinc blcnd
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s i rrirh spccial '5" cenrer desiqrr. Crrstonr sizinq & nrodi-
i:ion: avail,rble. Free lit.'r:rtur.'.

fg lglSSHOUSEro.es 66

?ppTJantVictorianConseryatories-\\.'u.l 
tj.rrrre.{ tn'trl rr-

] ' *l.r*. lrrtt, r rt 1,'gti. gl.r.. r,,ol .v\(crlr\. \ol.rrrurrr. \. .L\ -
Plga,t,,r. Frcc brochrrrc.
to Cooo r,rr aroVE co. pg. rzo 806

intique Heating & Cooking Stoves-Earlr 1ti30 r - crrlr
1. 93t t -s. I lesierreci to he,r onc roorr or enurc honre. Enchlnt-

4. r:rg be.nrties lbr rrlrr horne. Frec lrterrtrrrc.

www-ooodtimestove.com
8' x.r sir-es on. 11 rss
L Door and Window HardwarFl)rot.'s'ionrl con.ultrrrrs .\

10 
.1,., ltl..ruur) \\ l((.r'. or .(.rti Corl llcr, r.'l s r.lrr..orrr,p.
cr,,lrrcs Fre. lrrcrrtrrrc

l' ,aRrroR, coNSERVAToRTES, rNC. ps. :r 8r

I Rooms ol Distinction-Con\tru.rcd oi roli.l. .clrcr h.rrd-
qood lith srti'rv ternl.erctl glass & h.rs l lit.'tinrc rverrun

1 n..{ li.le r-rrierl oirlcstqn:. Frec liter.tturc.

/ w.hartlord-con.com

HERITAGE LANTEBNS pg. ez 160

Exquishe Hand-Crafted Lighting-E.uh Arre ricrn & (lolo-

ni.rl lrntcnr'. rconcc's. post li.hr & .h.rnd.lier!. S6.li iull
color crtalog. ww.heritagelanterns.com

HISTOBICALARTS & CASTINGS, lNC. ps. t08 190

Frank Lloyd Wright Decorative Metal Accessories I{el,rc-
ductions oir'.ises. c.rndie hold.'rs. & urrrr prcduced ti'ont cart

bronze N rltrnrinrrnr- L Lruii Suilir.rn l.rll I,.rnels & Robert

Jarvie c.rodlcitick.. Frec liter.rture.ww,historicalarts.com

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA pg. a2 654

Elevators-l\esrdcncc eler'.rrorr. 'rair litis. ,rrd Llrurbs air-

.'r.. Frec brochur.'. www.inclinator.com

INDUSTRIA MEIALURGICA MOLAs.1. ps.83 897

Bms HardwarFFor lirrDirure..lo.ki. t-rarring & creti rrr.rr

kets. Br.rrs dr.rpen hooks. C,rtrlog an.l po:rage.S1X.2i.

INNERGLASS WINDOW SYSTEMS ps. ss 197

lnterior Glass Storm Windows Eas\ rlo-ir-r'ourself insral-

lrrion. C'usrotrr sizr'tl. 'top. .rli dr.rtt' rrrrl noire. I)erli'et tor
screen porchcs roo. S-1.15 litcrrture & r.rnrplcs.

IRON SHOP, THE ps. ss 545

Spiral Stairs Thc be.rutr oicair rron. but nor rhe tciqhr.
(--onrponentr ;rre solid c.rstilgs ot-high-screugth .rluntilunt
rllr>r'. Frce color brochure. www.theironshop.com

J.L, POWELL & COMPANY, lNC. ps. rt 631

Heart Pine Flooring Floonnq. rloorr. rnanrc,ls. ntoultlinqr.
srr ir prr rs. crbin ets. & lunbcr. St:nrirrrl run r crrstou n r illerl.

Sl5.fi lirerarure & sarrpler. m.planklloors,com
J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY ps.12 22

Nottingham Lace Curtains-Re rlVicrorirn llcr'. \ o!eI
ol 19th-centurl rnachrnr'rr: Lrrirg ori.grr.il deriqns. S2.25

aat.rloq. ww.burrows.com

KEMIKOCONCRETESTAINps.eS 175

Resembles Marble or Glazed Ston-Srein trrnstirrnrq ordi
nrrv c()ncrere into a luxuriour tioor. lrttcrior or ertcrior.
Will not chip, tade. or pccl. Fke lir.rarur.. M.kemiko.com
KENNEBECCOMPANY,THEPg.I 492
Cabinetry-Thc finesr in cusronr.lerign s.'rlicer.\ pcriod
irrspirerl cabiuern. tiorrr Elrlv Atneric.rn to Arrs.\ (lraiis.

Sllr.25 forrtbllo.

KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY ps. r2o 334

Chandelierc & Sconces- {f riginal designs of rraclirionrl ali-
cnstal iixrurrs &Victorian reproductions oihand polished
brrss & crst.rl. 55.15 tirll color c*.rlog. w.chandelieicom
KOLSON, lNC. pe. z7 151

Dsorative HardwarF A leiding resorrrce fi>r door & clb-
intr harclsare. Pc.rson.rlized rerr-rcc & cstcrsilc rclccrion.

Sl o.25 harduare bincler. m,kolson.com
KOLSON, lNC. pg.z7 156

Bathroom A*esories& Mor-[,ruccts. sinks. rubs, roilet,.
mirrors. medicinc crbiners & barhroor:r acccssories. S I 5.25

bath birder. m.kolson.com
L.&J.G. STICKLEY inside fronr cover 177

Mission Oak & Cherry Furniture-Brlnd-nerr: iirll color.

ll!i li.isc S l1).15 .rraloit. www.stickley.com

L'ESPERANCE TILE pg.8? 165

Historic & Contemporary Tile-For brthrootr. t'ircphce.

kitchen .\ r'r'stibulc. Espcrt in .ril tirrnrr oihrrroric dcsign.

Stock de.igrs .rv.rilable through uational riisrnbucor. Clusr<nr

scrr rcr's.u.rihblc i:r house. 52tl.2r rile plur brochurc.

LARSEN PRODUCTS ps.3o 153

Concrete & Plaster Bonding Agents Sincc 1951.\Icl.l
Crer.- R lron.li r1c\\'aorcrctc to c\i{iDg conarete. Frcc l1r

era!!lrc. ww.larsenproducts.com

LONGLEAF LUMBER pg. ao 183

Reclaimed Flooring and Millwork Anrirlue prtrrriunr hc.rrt-

pinr. Orhcr rcclainred s ood irtclu.le. ersterl \\ hjte fine.
.he\urut & o.rk. Ile.rrns 5. blrn uoo.l. Frc.'lircr.rturc.

www.longleaf lumber.com

MARVIN WNDOWS AND DOORS ps. z3 353

Wood and Clad Windows and Doors_l.ol)o rt.rnd.rr.l proti

uct\. Nc\\ rrD()\'iltiols & e\tcn\ive (ustorr caprlrilirrcs. (--on-

\rru.rioil (lct.rrl\ c\ .izcs tirr.'.rch prorlucr. Frc. color frtalog.

MICA LAMP COMPANY ps. az 719

Authentic American Arts & Crafts Lamps (ioprer 1,rrts
& river cLrnstrLrcoon. Holhtrrod lr)ll)'. bll(k irort l.rnrl,r.

Frcc Lter,rrrrrc.

MICHAEL ASHFORD LIGHTING pg.1oB lij
Lighting Designer & Builder \lbrking in rrrroLl N copper.

H.urd-hrr rrncr tcl coppcr & rric:r l.rrttprr irr thc str le oi i )irk
\hn Irrp. lirochurc. S-1.15. www,evergreenstudios.com

NATURE'S LOOM pe. ts 80

Arts & Crafts Area Rugs-H,rnclr:rrelc u irh tocl.rr's col,rt
rchtrrrcr to ara.lte.ll .1ti()r{l.ll)la .1r.f, nrq iu:r.rble lirr rour
.lecrrr. Frce [.rochurc.

NOSTALGTCWAREHOUSE ps.33 3O2

Bestoration Hardware Olcr 1.lrl)lr cl:tiercilr br.rss rtcrns

tbr ltousc' & tirrniture. l'lunrl.ing. li-qhring. u:11 a\ .(,iljng
cot tings. tin cc'ilirrqs. & rnorr. Frec liter.rrurc.

www.nostalgicwarehouse,com

ORIGINALCASTUGffiNG P9.98 180

Lighting Restoration-()r1r e\perri\e and erpcricnce il rhe

restoDtiolr oD .rnriquc hgl)tiDg ii-rtturs is recosrizerl rhrough-
ou! the .()uirr\:\{. oftr rci[orJlion oilightirrg intrllctl in
ticlcrrl buildirrg\. strte capitolr. court hou\c\. puLrlic librr ics.

etc. Frce liter.rture. m.theocl.com
PRIMROSE DISTRIBUT|NG ps. 102 12A

Bep.oduction Cdo6- Auther)tic r.froducrioni ot- I ltrlr &
I 9th certtrrrr' .rrchirccrurc. Fur nirurc & riccor.rrir-e pritronq.
Lircr.rturc. S-l.li. vw.q uikpage.com/P/primros

REGGIO BEGISTER COMPANY ps.116 659

Grilles& Registers-Cornp)cre lirc ofelcqlrrr casr brlis c\

rrariitionri ciit-iron. Color crr.rlog. S1.!i
ww.reggioregistercom/-reggio/

REJUVENATION LAMP & FIXTURE Back cover 10

Lighting- Authenticrlh re-rrearcri pcr iod lishtrns. Free
li8-lrrge crtal,rulle. www.reiuvenation.com

RENOVATOR'S SUPPLY pg.:s 538

BathroomFixtures&Accessories Door.nrl,lorr:A c.rb-

inet h.rrdrr.rrc. Lighting flrturcr. Frec c.rrr1og.

ROCKYMOUNTAIN RUSTIC HARDWARE pg.13 I
Handcrafted Sandcast Solid BronzFl)oor h,rrh & c.rbr

ner hrrcis.rre. Silicor brorze or uhrre bronze. HrnJ .rfplied
p:ttirr.ts. I:rec lircrature. wwwrmci.net/rustic/

ROY ELECTRIC COMPANY ps.80 1t
Victorian and Turn-of-the-Century Lighting-RterertrDg
tinc periotl liqlrting ofthc ll)rh & 2Oth centurr: Free -ll-
iraqt catrLrg. www.westf ieldni.com/roy

RUE DE FRANCE pg. ss 98

French Country Living C-lasric hr c curr.rin\ llL'ruritil be(ls

rn erquiritc lincns.\l rougltt rron t.rbles tr irlt colortirl ccr.rrrr-
ics. S1.25 color cat.rloq.

SCHWERO MANUFACTURING ps.e? 1

Traditional Wood Columns-Fronr J" to 50r' (iiilllcre r. uf ro

-15' Iong Matching pilastrrs :ri.1 6 sn lcs ofcapirals Clusronr
rr'ork dorrc. Frcc carrloq.

SEEKIRCHER STEEL WINDOW REPA|Rpg.so 873

WndowRepair l{L'prlr li ruror.rtior oistrcl cascnrent rtin
drlr s. A11 thc s rr k is llonc ir) plrr c rr the sitc. Frr'e litcr:rturr'.

SENECATILES, lNC, ps. tos 114

OurT*hniqu* Are Really Outdated Erch rile is rradc orrc

rt i tirle. errtircl\ bv h.ind.\,ilurLl lor rhe rurtic sudic.'ter-
tLlre. nrrlrler!ru\ rritrt. Jeior.rtirc' nr()ilia\. Fre. liter.rtule

SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS CO, INC pg.so 134

Custom Slate-\ink'. counter r,rps, v,rrichcs & r ustout slrte

\rru.trrrrl \\ork ['ree lLrerrture. www.SheldOnslate,com

SNELLING'S THERMO-VAC, INC ps.7s 788

Decorative Ceiling files l{ercublc rrn ceilirgs. N4.rcle tirr
n.ri1 up or.utl..r).lerl gri.1 lst.'rrrr. I ire-r.rte.1 rlr.rtcn.lls t\
ctrlor .ir':iihble. [:ree liter.rrure. www.ceilings-plus.com

STEWABT IRON WORKS COMPANY pg. t2o 122

Custom-Made lronwork C)rn.rllcrrt.rl rron tinces c\ sarcs.

Nlrtchrrtg <rf oid tent c' ar.rileblc using iutllcntr. Vl( toriiri
prrter il\ c\ eastirqs. Ci.rrrlog. S(r 25.

SUN VALLEY BRONZE, lNC. ps.a2 161

Solid Bronze Decorative Hardware Spccializing ir door.

rr itrclou. c.rbirrct E Lr.rth h.rrdt.rrc. (.u\tonl nr.r)uiir( turing
.trrtlrble. in-hoLt'.' dc\i-gr t\ |r()ronlrng Hrnd .rpplic.i 3.

h,rn.1 rubtrc.l p.rrinas. [:rc.' (].rr.rl,,g. www.svbronze,com

SURE FlT, lNC. ps. sl 195

Slipcovers By Mail-Attbrd.rble rcrrlr -rrr.r,1e slilrcor-e r'. eh'
ticizetl. olc-piecc. Fit. rio'r ufholrtcrc.l tir nitur. & \t.l\'\ irl

l,llcc. I leavu ntr'hine rr':rsh.rble tibric.: drr.rsk. chenille vtl-
\'ar E m.ltel.li\c. Free hterrrurc. www.surefit.com

TEXTILE ARTIFACTS 186

Reproduction Upholstery Fabrics Insptrccl bv arrthentic

Arts & Crat$ clc.rgni iD pcno.l rolorr. Sujt.rble tirr rrr rltc-
r ior. lletis|rcrrl.. Pillo\\ .. rLrnn.r.. Fl.tcent.rr\. S I Lli ..]takx
u ith sNarches. www.textileguy.com

THOS. MOSER CABINETMAKERS ps.3s 72

A New Genre FurnilurFsh.lk.r..\rh & Cr.rtis .\ oth.r 19rh

aaDtur I tbr [1\ h.]\'e br'en grlrrr ilerr rcler'.nce throuqh our
ct-torrs. Cir.rloc S5.15. www,thosmosercom

TILE RESTORATION CENTER ps.ss 1A4

Batchelder lile Reproductions-Hud-crrfted Arrs & Cratii
ti)es. Firepl.rce; ,t spccilltr: cort els. nrrrnrclr. kevsrorlc. f-lars

rll sizr.. S1( t.l5 cobr c,rr.rlos.M.tilerestorationcentencom

TIMBERLANE WOODCRAFTERS INC. Pg, AS 891

Shutters Wc\tc-rrr rcd ceclar. Incluclcs raircd p.urel.louvcr.

5. recc.setl f.incl .lesiqns- Sclecri,rn ot-rurhcrlri. hrrd\\'ire &
irr-hottse [,.rintirrg scrvicer. Frcc color catrlog.

TRTMBELLE RTVER STUDTO & DESTGN ps. rrs 188

Authentic Arts & Crafts Designs English Noulcru rhrcuglr
thc nr()re gconrco ic (lr.rlirrr.u irtluences. rlonq u irh rclieslr

rrg nerl or rqin.rlr. All srerrcrls rrc Frc-cur. S6.25 .arrloq.

TURNCRAFT ARCHITECTURAL ps. 11 48

Full Line Column Manufacturer-Archirccrur.rl colunrns
in h:ir.i.rncl sof-tlood. Free iircr.rrure.

UNITED CRAFTS pg. s6 774
Handmade Linens l)l.rccntar\. nipkini. pillo\\ \. ti ribl!'
st rrr cs trorr thc Arncrrcar Arts & Cretis period. Porriblio.
S I I r.15. ww.ucrafts.com

URBAN ARCHEOLOGY ps. Bl 400

Salvage & Restore Antiques-l{cp.rir & polish iron gril)c
rrork. rrar[,le colurnrrr. srrint'rl glass rrindols N plurnbint
tixrurc:. Lrghring titrLlr(.i c\ L-ri!lt .1.c.\roric'. Frce Iirertrurc.

VAN DYKE'S ps.81 141

HardwarFBr.r\\Victorrru pulL. glass knobs & irrirlgc hrn,
(ll.'s...u|e(l fiuir \\oo(l pull\.\\(x)den.rpplirlues.t.rsrcr'.p,err

od door hrrrlrvrre. orr.rtc hook'. henrl carved crrrbel'..let,
oritivc Drolrlliings \ nrorr. Frec 2tlt1 ptge crralog.

VERMONT SOAPSTONE ps.st 7j6
Soapstone Sirtks. counrcrtops. \'auirl r()ps. fireph.('s. &
()ther ,lrchit.ctur tl irturcr. Ft ec brochure.

VICTORIAN COLLECTIBLES ps. so 576
Bestoration Wallpaper-Fronr rhc'llrillior Collecrion"oi
Anrer rcan lJerir tsc \Il.rllprper\. l iJ5o 1 9 1 5i crr\roli repro

tluctiorr rervice l rilable. (l.rraloc. S5.15.

ww.execpc.com/-sadie8ilS\

()LI)-H()U\ tr I \rt RI()Rs 115



Germun $itber binb [,0,

We have taken the lost art out of old world crafismanship
and perfected it to suit the needs ofthe 20th and 2lst

century kitchen design. Some custom sizing and design
modifications are available.

A functional work of art in
Timeless Handcrafted Elegance.

{fiw
5754 Lodewyck Detroit, MI 48224

phare (3 13) 882-77 30 r-d (3 13) 882-77 39 Eud, cermans SC @ aol.com

Circle no. 130

Circle no. 20

VICTORIAN LIGHTING WORKS pg. us 4
Lighting Fixturs-l{eprcductronvictoriu & urn-of-the-cen-
tury electric & s, chandeliers & rvall bmckes. $5.25 Catalog.

VINIAGEWOODWORKS pg.82 13

Atchitec'tural Details-Large variety of woods.Vast array of
brackets, corbels, gable decorarions, rnouldings, porch parts,
& doors, shelves, stair parts, wirrdow cornices & more. $3.25
224 page catalog. ww,vintagewoodworks.com

VISTA WINDOW FILM ps. s 709
Reduce Fading and Glar*Window filnr rejects up ro 65%

ofthe sun's heet and 99% ofdrnaging ultraviolet rays. Free
literature. M.vista-films.com
W.F. NORMAN CORPORATION pg. ror 1ZA
1in Ceilings-l\ichlv ornamented turn-of-the-centun pat-
terns usirrg original dies. ( lenter plares, borders, corner plates,

cornice, & 6J1er plates. Catalog, $3.25.

WALPOLEWOODWORKERSpg.SI 152
Garden Accessories-Furniture,lattice panels, trellis, lantern
posts, lanrerns, mail posts, mailboxes & rnore. Free (r,l page

brochure. ww.walpolewoodworkers.com

WHITCO/VINCENT WHITNEY pg.37 284
Dumbwaiters-Residential & commercial. Hand-opemred
with lifting capacitier from 65 to 500 pounds. Free literature.

WILLOWGLEN KITCHEN& BATH ps. t1r 198

Everything lorthe Arts & Crafts HomFLighting, furniture,
cabinets, plumbing, rugs, pottcry, copper, textiles, artwork,
clocks, stcncils, speakers, doorbells, mrilboxes, china, landscape

lighting, garden furniture, & wind chimcs. Free lirerature.
M.willowglen-com
YANKEE BARN HOMES pg.13 191

Create a HomFAntique rimbcrs, cathedml ceilinp,cozy lofts

& skylighr. Designers rvork sith you. $20.25 175 pg. design

guide includes plans, color catalogs, speci6cations & pricing.

YIELD HOUSE pg. s7 722

American Country-Style Furniture-Shaker, tradirional, &
oak tables & cabincts. Pillows. doorstops, rugs. & specialtv
itenrs. Free catalog.

Harclware Online
2O lines of decorative harclware

www.aclclkison.com

126 L. Amite St.
P.O. Box 1O2

.fackson, MS 39205
or call us at 8O0-8Zl-2750

ask for the Harclware Dept.

co. I,.AR OIYAR

152 Patterns lay-in & nail-up 2'x8', 2\4',2'x2'
lBrass, Copper, Plated, Chrome
r Steel and Pre-painted white
! Stainless steel for backsplashes
I 13 Cornice styles E Pre-cut miters
ESend $l for brochure
I Call for technical assistance

oo-obbingdon offiliotes inc,
2149-51 Utica Avenue, Dept.OHl-FM00, Brooklyn, New York11234
718-258'8333 Fax:718-338-2739 www.abbingdon.com

oro
dld

FtnIr.JffiSl

@

THE ORIGINAL

TIN CEILINGS
AND WALLS

nrich Your llome With
Quatity Grilles & Registers

Cost lron . Cost Bross . Cost Aluminum . Wood
Over 200 Sizes & Styles in Stock . 44Page Color Cutalog $l

Coll le78l 772-3493
The Reggio Register Co
Dept. E002, P.O. Box 511

Ayer, MA 01432

i:
Large

Diametel

Fits

standard

plumbing w*
lnfomation: P0. Box 4218-A Seattle, WA 98104

Qo6l 1 22:t232 (rA)() 722-1 321

http://www.deweyusa.com/deweyusa
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BRASS LICHT GALLERY

RICHMOND HOTEL
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

RALEIGH HOTEL
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

J.L. POWELL
& co.,INC.

TIARVIN

d-House lnteriors
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Old-House lnteriors is celebrating kitchens! Reader interest in kitchens,
both period-style and contemporary, has created a demand for more editorial
coverage. And the best place to find great kitchens is from you, our readers.

o
UJ

t
o
(9
IIJ
F
U

lgTH.CENTURY FLAVOR
A kitdren meant to fit into
a pre-l900-style house:

r under 180 sq.ft,
. over 180 sq.ft.

rF.

2OTH.CENTURY FLAVOR
Arts & Crafts, Deco, mid-century
or frankly modern:

r under 180 sq.ft.
. over 180 sq.ft.

Best All-Around Kitc{ren Wins a Weekend Package
PLUS TRANspoRrnrroN ! cHoosE
FROM AMONG 4 PARTICIPATING HOTELS.

3 Additional Category Winners
EACH RECEIVES A WEEKEND PACKAGE
(Prize location assigned by judges.)

To receive an entry packet, fill out and return this form.

YES ! I would like to enter old-House lnteriors'
KITCHEN DESIGN CONTEST. Please send a Proiect Entry Packet.

NAM E

ADDRESS

crrv/stelr/ztp

TELEPHONE

Mail this coupon to:
Old-House lnteriors, 2000 Kitchen Design Contest
2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930 oR caLL:978'283-3200

i
j
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:

:
:

l
i
::

i

:

i
I

i

j

:
.

:
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:

a

:

:

:

i

:

:

:

:

All winners will be featured in the Oct./Nov. 2000 issue of Old-House lnteriors and showcased
at the Fall 2000 Restoration/Renovation show to be held in San Antonio, Sept. 7-9, 2000.
Oualified kitchens must have been started within the past 5 years. Entries due May 1, 2000.

TAOS INN
TAOS, NEW MEXICO

S-IRATER HOTEL

DURANGO, COLORADO

ra



AGA n

BRASS LIGHT CALLERY
MII-WAUKI]E

The legendarv British AGA (looker is the onlv
radiant heat multi-function stove evailable in thc world.

Radiant hcat enh:rnces flavors so much that onc taste

has sold many AGAs. And any one of the tlvclve
A(]A colors will cnhance the beauty of your kitchen.

Taste and see the r\GA drflerences yoursclfat rhe next
cooking demonstration at your local dealer.

To learn more. contact

AGA Cookers, Inc.
pH: 800.633.9200 or www.AcA-cookers.com

Circle no. 181

IRDU]l-l

ilTg
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Our new 400-p[us page catalog showcases the
countrv's largest selection ol restoration and

decorative hardware and features over 4000 items,
all backed by 80-plus years of experience.

Includes enhanced color section.
Catalog $6.50, refundable with purchase.

Grown Gity Hardware
1047 N. Allen Ave., Pasadena, CA 91104

pH: 626.794.1 188 crowncityl @online.com

At Brass Light ()allery, our goal is to provide fixtures that
look as if they have always belongcd, fixtures that will remain
tastelul and in stvle vears lrom norv. Whether ),our vision of

the American dream horne is a Craftsrnan-era Bungalow,
classic Georgian Revival, or Wright-inspirerl Prairic,

our philosophy has ahvays been to provide interior and
extcrior lighting of quality and enduring value.

Brass Light Gallery
131 South 1st Street, Milwaukee, Wl 53204

pH: 800.243.9595 FAX 800.505.9404 www.brasslight.com

Circle no. 21

cD*igcn @ @bioctmkcrc

Specializing in hand-crafted period-inspired
cabinetry for over 20 years, from the coziness of
Country Style, the elegancc of the Federal era,

or the simplicity of Shaker design. Our Turn of the
Century, Victorian, and Arts & Crafts styles
reflect later design traditions. Portfolio $10.

Kennebec Co.
One Front Street, Bath, Maine O4SB0

PHi 207.443.2131
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Selling replica furniture and accessories,

manl' found no u,here else.

More than 200 laucets and bath accessories,

more than 300 styles of door and cabinet hardware
Decorative accessories abound.

Orders shipped u'ithin 48 hours.

Antique Hardware & Home Store
PH: 800.422.9882 orpr. ruoo

www.antiq u ehardware. com
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ANTIQUE ",HOMEhardwarevstore

T'TARVIN

J.L. POWELL
& co., INC.

Manufacturers of a rvide selection

of tradirional, solid rvood, random-u,idth,
plank floors and accessories rvhich include

matching stair treads. stair nosing,
shoe moldings and tloor registers.

12 different floors.

J.L. Powel!
600 South Madison St., Whiteville, N.C. 28472

pa: 8O0.227.2007 www.plankfloors,com

Circle no. 631

Each Seneca Handmold tile is made one ar a time,
entirely by hand. Valued lor rustic surface rexture,

numerous trims, decoratives and mosaics,
and 27 color choices. Seneca Handmold tiles
are extremely durable and readily available

nationally through 200 fine disrriburors.
For a free catalog and your nearesr distributor, call

Seneca Tiles
pH: 800.426.433b

e

Windows and Doors

MaanWiadlumi Doorr

.trrvrad.

Catalog details Marvin's complete line of u'ood
and clad wood windows and doors. Bcautiful color
photographs and information on Marvin's 11,000

standard products as u.ell as the company's ne\\.est
innovations and extensive custom capabilities.

Easy-to-read consrruction derails and
standard sizes are includecl for each product.

Marvin Windows
P.O. Box 100, Warroad, MN 56763

pH: 888.5378268 www.marvin.com

ANTIQUEOHOME
hardwar€v Store
300 lt: 9932
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Genuine Antique Stoves
Restored\Fith Love...
...for the warmth of your parlor

& the hcart of your kitchcn
Timclcss Bcauty. Supcrior Efficicncy. Expcrt Rcstoration

calt 888-282-7506
Brochure & videos available.

stoveblack@goodtimestove.com http://www.goodtimestove.com

GOOD TITtrE STOVE CO.
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12O Frs rua rv,/lt A RC H 2 ooo

Ielephone 201.938-1 200 Fox 201 4114-8535
Ideal for MueuDs, Ilistoric Restoratio$, Hotels, P€riod Homes md ltffitere
EXPORT LAMPS AVAILABI.E IN ALL VOLTAGES AND BASES

Ivoiloble Crclurivelg in BOIH Gorbon oad Tungrtcn filomenb

lauanruQual;;ty WM'
KE KODqq [CIN ELEffiRI( LAMPJ

hdrrive distr$utor AAIS(o tlGHIlllG ll{C I 5 3[00]( SL rtnstY (lTY. l{, 07302 USA

ARC H ITECTU RAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens
and Sash; Mortise and

Tenon-no finger jointing.

lndividually handcrafted to
your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost?

Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-8120 to
speak with one of our specialists.

@
300 Trails Road, Eldridge, lA 52748

www.adamsarch.com . fax 319-285-8003
Formerly Midwest Archiledural Wood Produds LTD.

ulrIDE Flooring
Panelintr o Wainscotins

PINE to 32" wide oAK t5 18" wide
Kiln dried to 6o/o-8oh Milled to your specifications

Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:
Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.

Box222, 436 Main St. Groton, MA 01450
orphone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448-2754

Visit our web site at: www.craftsmanlumber.com
Satisfuing Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1974

BEST OUATITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES
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KING'S
CHANDELIER

Cor,on cArAl,oG suowrNc ovsn 100

crANDr.rLrERS llro scoNcRs - $5

PO Box 667, Dnnr OI,
Eonx NC 27289

336-623 -6188 cnvsrar@vNEr.N Er

WWW.CHANDELIER.COM
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A Tradition of 1886
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Send $6.OOJbr ott calalog
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tA*
Quality
Reproduction
Door Locks,
Lighting, and
Builders' Hardware
Since 1932, BRll nxo Bell has been
manufacturing the finest quality

antique reproduction door hardware
including iron strap hinges, brass butt
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and
door knockers, as well as furniture
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting
fixtures, and fireplace accessories
available. Call for our 1O8-page cata-
log, available for $7.00 (catalog cost
refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball
463 W, Lincoln Highway
Exton, PA 19341

Phone:610-363-7330
Fax: 61 0-363-7639
Orders: 1 -800-257-37 I 1

www.ballandball-us.com

PRESSEI'.TIN
GEILTNGS
& C(,RIuTCES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

A)fu elegance to any roont
SEND S] FOR A BROCHURE

GHELSEA
DEC(,RATII,E METAL G(,.

82I2 BRAEWICK DRIVE, DEPT OHI
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77074

7t3l72a-92o,J
FAx 71 3/776-8661

Circle no. 47
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,M*pl" Grooe Restorations

Interior Raised Panel Shutters
Raised Panel Walls Wainscotting

P.O. Box 396 Dept. OHI
Andover, C'f 06232-0396

(860) 742.s432
Cohr Brochure: $2.00

CourrtUfQurtains,
Choo." from over 100 wonderful
cYrtain styles and window treatments
in a variety of warm colors, cheerful
prints and a wide selection of fabrics
and patterns. Many designs only
available from Country Curtains
...and all are ready to hang at your

, windows ! Satisfaction guaranteed.

FREE (ountrq (urtains' (atalogt

MailTo: C-ounrrvCurtainso Deot. 14100 Stockbridee, MA 01262
oi Fa* ro, l-413'-243-1067 wuiv.sendcatalog.com [Depr. 14300)

Name

Page Catalog!76-
IREE

tr Please send mq

State

Address

Call TODAY fo" a

FBEE 76.Pase Color Catalog.

-
t.800.876.6123

Ask for Dept. 14300

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3 for a catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHI

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 297-r3t3
Recommended in Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

oLD-HousE rNTERroRs 121
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TOP: Pineapple-motif wallpaper of the mid-l9th century. ABOVE: Ceramic
teapot and vase from Staffordshire, England, ca.1760-177O, owned by Colonial
Williamsburg, where many pineapple-molded ceramics have been unearthed.
BELOW: Pineapple finial on a Rococo high chest, ca. 1798, made in Virginia.

LEFT: Today's pineapple finial, a classic in mahogany and gilt.

chenges to OItl Houe Interiors, P(). Box 56oo9, Boulder, CO 110328-6009.
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'I'rrr-r ltNl Appr.l: a syn)bol of furtility
arrci rvidcly l"rr-.ld ro be thc syl-ltbol

of .uvelcorne and hospitality. It ap-

|('ar\ ()r) texriIc\. firrrriturc. cxt('rior
orr'Ialtlcn t, lanrp fiuials, tlin nerware,

stencils aroutrd :i roont, end so on.

Jane Nylander, the prcsidenr

of spNr,A, says she "le:rrnerl" about

the pir-reapplt- as a synrbol of wel-
t'orrie at Wirrterthrrr, but aclnrits shc:ls

rrcvcr founcl a satislactory 1llth*
ccl)tury retl:rcnce. Nan Wolvcrton,
('ur:ltor of dcc<trative ;irts at Olcl
Sturbridgc Village, rvrircs rhar rhc
pineapplc rv:rs Iikcly a sisrr of .,vealth

bcr:ause f,s tr()picel plants they
rcrluircd spccirl hot houses. "Pirre-

q9

-tr$r
rpples rvere also e (ihristian synr*

bol by thc rtricl- 17th ccntury-each
pl:rnt uivcs Lrp its lilc for r single

fiirir. l-1-hat'sl sacrificc.Thcrc is :rlso

arr :issoci:rtic>n rn,ith lcrtilqr that drtes

b;rck to udrcn the ll.oruans con-
rrcr:tctl pilrc <:orrcs r,vith fcctindity."

fhc pincapplc = hospitality as-

slrr)lpti()n h]s becn b<tostecl bv clolo-
nial Willianrsburg, r,vhich uses rhc

prrrcapple as thcir firunclatiorr rrrotif.

Yct in thc I)ccenrtrcr 19()9 issuc of
l U.K. nr:rsazine, I canrc across this
linc: "As thc Gcorgian svlrrbol of
r',,clcornc, tlrc pinclpplc lfinial orr

;i curtairr rodl is idcll f<rr pcriod
rvirrclrxl,s of th:rt pcriori . . ." +
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WILL]AMSBURG

RTESY OF COLONIAL
(cENTER & ABovE)
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